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PETIT JURORS ASK 
INCREASE OF PAY.

Lose Their Time Over f 
Others’ Disputes.

Dewey vs. H. & D. Up 
Again To-day.

Mrs. Cracknell Awarded 
Damages of $500

The feature of the business of the As
size Court to-day was the presentation, 
by Mr. Turnbull, on behalf of the petit 
jurors, of a petition for increased pay 
for men required to serve as such. The 
letter read as follows:
To his Lordship, Mr. Justice Teetzel:

We, the undersigned petit jurors, serv
ing at the present Assizes, desire to call 
your Lordship's attention to the Injus
tice jurors suffer by reason of the in
adequacy of tlieir indemnification, for 
loss sustained while serving the public. 
Jurors are called from their own im
portant affairs to settle other people's 
disputes, and, at great loss of both time 
and money to themselves. It is in the 
public interest that men of the claps 
drawn as jurors should 1* men to whom 
laborer's pay is a nominal and not a real 
compensation. We therefore formally 
petition your Lordship to call the atten
tion of the proper authorities to this 
injustice, and also to the fact that no 
quarters or cloak room U supplied for 
the use of the petit jurors.

The last jury case on the lwt was 
♦ mi this mtirning, I>ewej is. 
Hamilton k DumtoS Railway. 
was ill court before, and the plaintiff, 
lost, but on appeal a new trial 
dered. Mrs. Carrie Dewey the pl.m 
« the executrix of the estate of the late 
Theodore B. Fairchild, who died as a 
result of injuries received by falling off 
ear. The case was on at p«A- 
>1. Lewis for the plaintiff and J. "• 
bitt for the defendants.

The action of Cracknell vs. i.oodale wa. 
tried vesterdav afternoon and this morn
ing, and the jury brought in a verdict of 
$500 for the plaintiff. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cracknell brought the action against Ira 
Goodale for $1,000 damage. form]urms 
received on the 22"* of .Inly. 190., The 
plaintiff was walking down Barton street 
east, past a place where Mr. Goodale 
was conducting some building opera 
tiens He had laid planks across the 
sidewalk so as to allow teams to drive 
over. Mrs. Cracknell stumbled on the 
planks, fracturing several hones in her 
right hand and permanently injured 
that member. She said there were no 
lights on the sidewalk In indicate that 
the plank* were there. The city was add
ed a* a third party, but the Judge would 
not hold it liable. W. A. Logie, for the 
plaintiff; H. H. Bicknell for the defend 
ant. and F. R. Waddell for the city.

Th“ jury in the suit of Windmill v*. 
the Norton Manufacturing Co. brought 
in a verdict for the defendant, and the 
action wae dismissed, with coats. W. .1. 
O’Neill for the company and Harry Car
penter for the plaintiff.

The court will in all probability be fin
ished this afternoon, and many of the 
non-jury cases will be laid over.

SHOOTERS’ HOME
In Buffalo Wat Burned Early This 

Morning.

Double Tragedy
Buffalo, Jan. 17.—A special from 

Bradford, Pa., to the News aays: 
A. M. Chamberlain, an electrician, 
killed his wife and ended his own 
life at their home last night. The 
only child, a boy of seven years, 
was in an adjoining room when 
the tragedy occurred. Jealousy 
was the cause of the deed. Cham
berlain was about thirty years 
old, and his wife was somewhat 
younger.

Chamberlain came home to sup
per, and found his wife absent and 
the meal unprepared. The woman 
had visited a skating rink in the 
afternoon, and had afterwards 
lunched with a young man and wo
man at a local restaurant. She 
returned home after 8 o’clock.

When she was standing at a sink 
Chamberlain shot her in the back 
of the head and again through the 
heart. He then fired a bullet into 
his brain.

TH0R0LD ROBBERY.
Tall Man Walking About Room 

Wakened Mrs. Arnold.

St. Catharine#, Ont., .fan. 17.—(Spe- 
cial.)—Thorold was visited by burglars 
on Thursday morning between 3 and 4 
o’clock. Three men made an unsuccess
ful attempt to effect an entrance into 
the City Hotel on Front street. The 
same men, it is supposed, went directly 
from there to the residence of James 
Arnold, Claremont street," but a few 
doors distant, at about 3.45 a. m. Miss 
Arnold was awakened by n tall man 
moving about in her room. She called 
to her brother, Major, who was sleeping 
in an adjoining room, but before he could 
reach her the burglar had made good his 
escape. It is thought that his accom
plices guarded the rear window, by which 
he entered the house, while he possessed 
himself of a number of pairs of gloves 
and woollen goods from the store of 
Major L. Arnold, which the residence ad
joins. and then removed a number of 
articles ^>f silverware and a gold scarf 
pin from the house. Beyond the print of 
a large and heavy boot outside of the 
window by which entrance was effected, 
there is no clue to the identity of the

NOTABLE WEDDING.

Cousin of Brodeur Marries Siiter-in- 
Law of Premier.

Ottawa, -lan. 17.—(Special!. — Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Lady I*aurier and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur leave for Montreal 
this aftcmooi. and will attend the mar
riage of Madame Henri Laurier to Al- 
foiise Brodeur, of Montreal, to-morrow.

Mr. Alfonse Brodeur is a cousin of 
the Minister of Marine and Fisherie.- 
and Madame I*aurier is a sister-in-law 
of the Premier.

Buffalo, Jan,

THE SINN FEIN.
Suffered Reverses in the Dublin 

Municipal Elections.

Dublin. Jan. 17.—The Sinn Fein adhe.r- 1 
ents suffered reverse» at the municipal 
elections here yesterday electing only 
three of, the eleven candidates contesting 
in twenty wards.

The binn Fein leader. Aid. Cole, was 
among the rejected, while Joseph Pat
rick Nanetti. the Lord Mayor, who was 
opposed by the Sinn Fein faction, was 
elected by a large majority.

The replantation of the Sinn Fein 
in the Dublin corporation, however, was 
increased by one seat.

NO DISALLOWANCE.
Whitney Talks About the Cobalt 

Lake Miniag Co.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—(Special)—“There 
is no legal fight between this Govern
ment and anybody with regard to the 
Florence Mining Company," said Premier 
Whitney, referring to a statement made 
in an evening paper yesterday. “An ap
plication was made to the Dominion 
Government to disallow the act of last 
session to confirm the title of the Cobalt 
Lake Mining Company. A copy of the 
reasons on which the application was 
founded was furnished to this Govern- 

17.—The home of Clar- I ment, and a reply was sent in. No deei-

FROM MANITOBA.
Customers From Distance at Begg 

& Shannon s Sale.

To-morrow wftl be the last da)' of 
Begg A Shannon's wonderful see-saw 
sale of men's high-grade furnishings. 
The progressive proprietors are much en 
cou raged in their efforts, for they found 
that farmers, fruit growers and all class 
es responded to the appeals made in the 
Times, and came, saw and went away 
happy. In fact, several strangers, who 
come yearly from Manitoba, made pur 
chases and were astonished at the quo
tations. Begg A Shannon always keep 
faith with the people, and if Times read
ers see their advertisement they at once 
know that it is a truthful assertion. 
This is the secret of Begg A Shannon's 
success. But. as it is bargains the peo 
pie appear to want, they promise to 
make the closing day an event to be re
membered. Men's $10 suits and over- 
•oats will go at $6.05 and the $15 ones 
for $0.05. Penman and Ellis’ $1.00 and 
#1.25 underwear will sell for 60 cents, 

nd men's $1.50 ami $1.75 pants for 08 
cents. Saturday evening, from 7 to 8 
o'clock, men's $1.25 and $1.50 cambric 
and Scotch shirts wil Isell for 50 cents. 
An extra staff of obliging clerks will 
wait upon the crowds to-morrow and 
will give prompt attention.

ence Sidway. at 483 Delaware avenue, 
was practically destroyed by fire this 
morning. Mrs. Sidway, the two Sid way 
children, and Lizzie Hunt, a maid, the 
only occupants at the time, had but a 
few seconds’ warning, but they managed 
to reach safety. A minute or two after 
they got out the interior was a mass of

It was roughly estimated after the 
fire was out that the damage to house 
and furniture was about $20,000.

Mr. Sidway is in Hamilton, Ont-, at
tending the shooting tournament.

PROF. SEYMOUR COMING.
Prof. W. P. Seymour, an English phren

ologist and hypnotist of repute, will lec
ture in Association Hall on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of next week. Prof. 
Seymour will give a public reading of 
heads and demonstration free, and prom
ises amusement as well as instruction.

sion had been come to as yet by the Do
minion Government so far as I know, 
but I can tell you this,” added the Pre
mier, “the bill will not be disallowed.'*

ALEX. MARS ILL.
Mr. Alex. Mars, proprietor of Mars’ 

book bindery. Rebecca street, was re
moved from his place of business to his 
home. 11 Stanley avenue, this morning, 
suffering from a complete breakdown. 
He was at work this morning, but col
lapsed suddenly. Dr. McXichol was call
ed in and worked over him for some 
time. He consider* that the collapse is 
rather serious, on account of the age of 
the victim.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at |a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, will a, 
•liver and other valuables.

TRACEES BANK OF CANADA.

■’h

HARRY THAW’S 
CHILDHOOD.

His Old Mme Believed That His 
Miad Was Affected,

Friend of the Familf Said He Was 
Wild and Moody.

Evelyn Thaw Called—Prisoners’ 
Mother Present

CUT IN THE NECK.
Boys Had a Scrap and One Goes to 

Hospital.

John Cummings. 108 Inchbury street, 
reported to the police this morning that 
his son had been stabbed by a fellow- 
workman at McPherson’s boot and shoe 
factory, between 10 and 11 o’clock, while 
at work. He said the boys had got into 
an altercation, which started through 
some fun. and his son was struck in the 
neck with the edge of a sharp shoemak
er’s knife, which inflicted a nasty 
wound. The ambulance removed the in
jured lad to the City Hospital, where he 
was given medical attendance. He is in 
no danger.

William Kirkpatrick. 316 Jackson 
street east, was placed under arrest for 
the offence, and will be charged with 
cutting and wounding at the Police 
Court in the morning. Constable May 
made the arrest. The prisoner is only in 
his sixteenth year, and feels his position

Sewing Machines $18.50.
Stanley Mill» A Co. are holding a sew

ing machine demonstration this week 
that is proving a revelation to the wo
men of Hamilton.

Like everything else, Stanley Mills A 
C’o. sell their sewing machines for strict
ly spot cash, and by so doing are able to 
offer them at from $16 to $20 less than 
credit prices.

The machines are made by one of the 
largest sewing machine companies in 
America. They are thoroughly up-to- 
date and dependable in every particular, 
and the price is only $18.60. In order to 
better acquaint the women of Hamilton 
with the merits of their sewing machines, 
Stanley Mills A Co. have secured the 
services of au expert direct from the fac
tory in which these machines are made, 
to demonstrate their many special feat
ures and advantages.

He will be on band again to-morrow, 
in the housefumishings department, 3rd 
floor. Every woman who is interested 
should see this special demonstration to
morrow.

LEAPS TO HER DEATH FROM 
THIRTEENTH STORY WINDOW.

Boston Woman Suicides at Hotel St Regis, New 
York, While Crazy.

Neyr York, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Herbert M. 
Bonn, 40 years old, a guest at the 
Hotel 6t. Regis, committed suicide to
day by jumping from a thirteenth storey 
Window, Mrs. Sears was a member of a 

| ’l, JyenltHy *®oston family.
: * ** She luuf biffn at St. Regis for twelve 
\dajrs. Her Bouton home was aty£87 

S Çojmnoïiwealth nVcnue. UP
L , ' Mr». Sears hath bç<*n frequent visitor 
’/ at .tbfe St. Regis for several years. She 

ys rame to the'hold accompanied 
iliy by a maid, and freqnenTtr^remained 
lere several ' days. Her .f were

described by the hotel penpimn erratic

and the maid always maintained a close 
watch over her mistress.

The body of Mrs. Sears fell on the 
roof of a four storey building adjoining 
the St. Regis, and the Tall was heard by 
the residents of that building. Mrs. 
Sears left a note to her husband in her 
room in the hotel.

Who She Was.
Boston. Jan. 17.—Mrs. Herbert M. 

Sears, who to-day made a fatal leap 
from a hotel window in New York, was 
the wife of a prominent broker of this 
city. Mrs. Sears is the brother of Rich
ard D. Sear*, former national tennis 
champion. Mrs. Sears had been suffer
ing for some time with melancholy.

BOYS STOLE CHICKENS.
Constables Sayers and Robson took 

two young men in eharge yesterday on 
suspicion of having stolen four chickens 
from Charles Hall. The boy* gave their 
names as Arthur Searles and Charles 
Carswell. Both live in the "northeast. 
They came up in the police court this 
morning and were found guilty. Searles 
is an old offender, and was sent to Mim- 
ico Industrial School for an indefinite 
period, but Carswell was allowed out on 
deferred sentence, as it was his maiden

in black, and 
not appear at 

prisoner' mother, 
nth his mother 
ditum?” asked

FERDINAND DEAD.
Salsburg. Austria, Jan. 17.—Archduke 

Ferdinand IX’., Grand Duke of Tuscany, 
and father of Countess Montinegro, for
merly Princess lxmise and the divorced 
wife of the present King of Saxony, who 
last year wa* wedded to Signor Toselli, 
a musician, died here to-day.

We Impart
All our Cod Liver Oil from Norway in 
tin lined barrels, and bottle it in clean, 
dry bottles with as little exposure to air 
•s' possible. This insures you getting 
fresh oil in the best obtainable condi
tion. Sold in 25c and 50c bottles, by 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

—Judge Monck presided over the 
Ninth Division Court this morning. 
There were about twenty cates on the

York, J»n. 17,—.Mi,, Alic, C. 
Fletcher, of Wa.hington, D. C., who «aid 
she had been a frequent visitor at the 
Thaw household in Pittsburg, and had 
known Harry K. Thaw for 20 years, was 
the first witness at the latter's trial to- 
day. .She declared that Thaw was an 
unusual child, nervous and moody, with 
Wild and staring eyes. He seldom talk- 
ed coherently, and was unable to carry 
on a sustained conversation.

•‘Throughout the period you knew 
Harry Thaw, did hie acts and appear
ance impress you as rational or irra- 
tional ?" asked Mr. Littleton.

“Irrational,” declared the witness.
Mrs. XYilliam Thaw, mother of the de

fendant, who reached the city last night 
at 7 o’clock from Pittsburg, was at the 
Court House early to-day, ready to take 
the stand when called. She plainly show- 
ed the evidences of her recent illness.

Mis* Fletcher told of seeing Thaw at 
his mother’s home in 1903. Thaw said 
he had an awful experience ; that he be
lieved he wn* going to die; in fact, he 
wanted to die. He mentioned Evelyn 
Nesbit’s name frequently, but his talk 
usually was too incoherent .to follow. 
Hi® <*.ves looked without seeing appar-

On cross-examination, Mias Fletcher 
said that although a frequent guest at 
the Thaws', she had never known Harry 
to be placed under restraint in any

District Attorney Jerome was most 
considerate in his questioning of the
witness, who was di ................
with gray hair, and 
first glance unlike-tf 

“Did you ever coni 
as to Thaw's mental" i 
the prosecutor.

“I remember his motfer’s anxiety and 
her speaking to me about it."

Do you remember anybody you ever 
discussed the matter with!”

never discusawfliiiTy Thaw with 
anybody."

Mr. Jerome startpd *to enquire as to 
whether the witness had ever before ob
served a young man very much in love 
with a chorus girl, when Justice Dowling 
interrupted to say there was nothing in 
the evidence so far as Jo anv chorus 
girl.

"Well.” said the prosecutor, “had you 
ever before observed a young man who 
told you of a beautiful" young woman 
who had been greatly wrogned ?”

“No.” Miss Fletcher insisted that 
Thaw's talk constantly was incoherent, 
with a frequent shifting of subjects. She 
could not recall any particular occasion 
on which there has been a violent out
break of unintelligibility.

Mr. Jerome wanted to know if the wit
ness’ impression of Thaw was only of a 
nervous, eccentric man, or a person of 
unsound mind.

“He impressed me always as a person 
who was not rational,” declared Miss 
Fletcher. "He often acted oddly, and 
would leave his meals untouched.”

As to whether the defendant’s senses 
as to taste, distinguishing of colors, etc., 
were affected, the witness said she had 
never made any tests.

"Did you observe that his sense of 
perception differed from the nortnal per

“I had no way of determining that.” 
"Then did you notice any difference?” 
Mis* Fletcher was not willing to ad

mit this.
The next witness. Catherine O’Neill, 

an elderly woman, who was a nurse in 
the Thaw family for six years and took 
charge of Harry when he was between 
three and four years old. told of the 
childhood of the defendant. She describ
ed him as very nervou* and moody. He 
would have a nervous outbreak, which 
would end in complete collapse. His 
mouth would twitch, and there were 
general facial contortion*. The nervous 
outbreaks occurred during all of the 
year* the nurse was in the employ of the 
family, causing her to reach the conclu
sion that Harry’s mind was affected.

Mr. Jerome sought on cross-examina
tion to show that Thaw was simply a 
child of nervous, excitable disposition 
with an ungovernable temper. The nurse 
admitted he showed all of these tende», 
eies It was necessary, she said, to call 
in the family physician after the out
breaks. He suffered from St. Vitus 
dance following scarlet fever.

Evelyn Called.
After being called to the stand, Evelyn 

Nesbit Thaw was temporarily excused to 
make way for another witness.

Mr. Littleton here brought about a 
ripple of excitement by calling Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw to the stand.

Young Mrs. Thaw in her blue school 
girl dress appeared promptly and walked 
briskly to the witness chair.

While Mrs. Thaw was sitting with 
anxious face ready for her examination 
Mr. Littleton changed tactics, and ask
ed her to withdraw for the time being 
to make way for Policeman Thomas F. 
Lynch, who was doorman at the Tender! 
loin police station at the time Thaw 
was confined there following the shoot
ing of Stanford White.

Lynch repeated the testimony he gave 
at the first trial as to Thaw complain
ing the morning after hi* arrest of hear
ing the voices of children about twelve 
of thirteen years of age in the tier 
of cells above his own. The officer said 
to Thaw: "Yon must be dopey ; I don’t 
hear anything.” Thaw’s actions in the 
station impressed the witness as irra-

Doorman Barrett, who was on duj,y at 
the station when Thaw first was 
brought there, followed Lynch, and add
ed his opinion to that of his brother of
ficer, that Thaw acted like an irrational 
man. Thaw,.the doorman declared, com
plained during the night that some one 
was beating and abusing little girls in 
the station.

Barrett's cross-examination had not 
been concluded when the luncheon recess 
was taken.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

And 1 thought the Y. M. C. A. would 
be a safe, place to pats an evening.

The success with the Radial negotia
tions leads to the thought that some 
day the street railway will .be one of 
our most popular institutions.

The Beach dictatorship is not exactly 
relished by the native» over there. Too 
Sultanic to suit them.

Inspector Andierscn might take an
other trip around and see about fire *.»• 
capes and things.

If a good fnt salary goes with the 
position of a member of the proposed 
Board of Control. Aid Sweeney won’t 
be the only one with a hankering for a 
seat on it.

Are you a Canadian Clubber ?

T thought Mr. F. O. Bruce had already 
got a' th* honors three. License Commis- 
eionerships shouldn't be kept for the 
titled few.

So the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation has been found enticing skilled 
mechanics from England to Canada nr.d 
then its friends blame the Government 
for bringing them here.

On Wednesday the Herald announced 
that Mr. La moreaux would be the next 
Tory Mayoralty candidate. I/ast nig.it 
it announced t'Hat Mr. II. B. Wilton 
wouM be the candidate. Is Harry Thaw 
editing our contemporary?

John Milne is mentioned as a possible 
License Commissioner. Hae the little fel
lows no chance at all?

Well. Weaver may have merited dis
missal, but to tell the truth, I feel sorry 
for him.

The next thing i* to raise that million 
dollars to huv the battlefields. There’s 
work for you, Mr. McClemont.

But it may not take much of an ex
pert to tell you what electric pumps 
would cost.

The man who forges a cheque usually 
gets a check before many' days.

CITY AND COMPANY 
MAY GET TOGETHER.

Wouldn't
YOU?

the trial of Thaw freeze

Some of the committee seem to think 
that the city solicitor is over solicitous 
about the Radial Bill.

It goes without saying that no Hamil
ton guest, would laugh or talk in the 
middle of an oration by James L, 
Hughe*. Why, he would be afraid to 
breathe as he hung spellbound upon 
the lips of the speaker.

A HAMILTON MAN
To Succeed Another Hamilton Man 

at London.

Rev. John Gibson Inkster, B. A., of 
Montreal, who has received a unanimous 
call to First Presbyterian Church, Lon
don, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
retirement of Rev. W. J. Clark, is a for
mer resident of Hamilton, and an old 
Collegiate Institute student. Rev. Mr. 
Inkster is now connected with the work 
of the Presbyterian College in Montreal, 
and only a few weeks ago was heard 
here at St. Andrew’s Church, London.

'Hie impression left at tliat time was 
most favorable, and it is confidently ex
pected that he will accept the call.

Rev. W. J. Clark wa* »l*o a fonner 
resident and student of Hamilton.

Dynsa’ is
ce boating o

Suffragists Jailed
London, Jan. 17.—The arrival of 

the Ministry in Downing street to
day to attend the first meeting of 
the Cabinet before the asesmbling 
of Parliament was made the occa
sion of a public demonstration by 
the woman suffragists. The police 
anticipated trouble, and a large 
force was present, but the women 
succeeded in making their way in
side the residence of Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman, and fave arrests 
were made before order was re-

Some of the demonstrants adopt
ed a novel manner to prevent 
being carried off by the police. 
They had attached to their belts 
stout chains, which, when they saw 
the police about to lay hands on 
them, they quickly threw around 
the iron railing in front of the 
building.. The police had to break 
these chains by force before they 
could get the women away.

The suffragists were subsequent
ly arraigned in the . Bow street 
police court. They refused to givè 
sureties for their good behavior, 
and were sent to prison for three

DECLARED VOID.
Transfer of Land and Shares by 

Mrs. Dewey.

In the High Court of Justice at Toron
to, yesterday, before Hon. Mr. Justice 
Riddell, judgmnet was obtained in the 
action brought by Dewey A O’Heir, Lim
ited, against Tracey F. Dewey and Carrie 
Amanda Dewey, declaring that the deed 
of lands by Mrs. Dewey to Tracey F. 
Dewey, and the transfer of shares by her 
to him, to have been fraudulent and 
void, as against the plaintiff and the 
other creditors of Mrs. Dewey. The de
fendants were ordered to pay the plain
tiffs’ costs of the action. A. O’Heir for 
plaintiff; Holman, K. C., for defendants.

RIGHT HOUSE JANUARY SALES

Set die Vilue-Giring Pace—Great 
Crowds Throng the Store 

Each Day.
The great crowds that have kept an 

extra large force of salespeople busy 
each day during January at The Right 
House are a striking testimony to the 
superiority of Right House qualities, as
sortments and values.

Hamilton women are experts on qual
ity, and know values. They- do not have 
to lie told the value of Htandard goods. 
They know that The Right House mer
chandise in every line is standard for 
excellence—they know that Right House 
values are always the best.

To-morrow, at the Thomas C. Watkins 
store, will be a day long to be remember
ed for great value-giving. The best 
sales of the year beckon you on every 
hand. Don’t miss your share of the great 
savings. Some of the splendid Right 
House January sales—carpets, rugs, cur
tains, linens, embroideries, laces, white 
goods, muslin underwear, white blouses, 
clearance reduction sales of coats, furs, 
dress goods, silks, blouses, millinery, 
men’s goods, etc.

Bain & Adams’ List. |
Muffins, crumpets, maple syrup, rhu

barb, spinach, squash, pumpkins, toma
toes, cucumlter*. Brussels sprouts, mush
rooms, cauliflower, green peppers, Ber
muda onions, sweet jiotatoes. Boston 
head lettuce, radishes. Riverside navel 
oranges, grape fruit, pineapples, marma
lade oranges, Malaga grapes, stuffed 
dates, etc. Bain & Adams, 89-01 King 
street east.

REEVES IS BACK.
Will Union Vote on Strike Question 

To-morrow Night ?

Mr. R. L. Reeves, of Detroit, an organ
izer of the International Union of Street 
Railwaytnen. returned to the city to-day 
and will attend the meeting of the union 
to-morrow night, when the case of Pre
sident, Thcaker comes up. It is alto
gether likely that a vote will be taken 
on the question of a sympathy strike. 
Some of the most active workers in the 
union favor it, but the younger men are 
not very' enthusiastic, as, under the pre
sent agreement, the older employees have 
an advantage over them in the matter of 
runs. The new hands have night runs.

It is stated that President Theaker 
will be satisfied if he receives a letter 
from the company to the effect that his 
dismissal wras not due to an)' charge of 
dishonesty ; he simply wants has char
acter vindicated. There is a likelihood 
of the officials giving him such a letter.

BOY IN TROUBLE.

Charged With Stealing Part of 
Moving Picture Show.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 17.—Charged with 
burglary, Daniel Tewkesbury, a 15-year- 
old boy, is under arrest for the second 
time within the year. When B. Bem- 
berton, who conducts a five-ccnt theatre 
on Sandwich street, opened yesterday he 
found that someone had been in during 
the night and made away with the most 
costly part of the mechanism of a mov
ing picture machine.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plug of British Navy for 7c; 

Bob* VtL; Lily 9c; Empire 8c ; King's 
Navy TT; f* ^ x’ 0,t“-

t; L.11.V uc; Czitnpire ov; 1x1 
Navy IT; Starlight 8c; Myrtle Navy 25c ; 
Mahogany 8c; at peace’s cigar store, 107 
king street east.

And Both May Reap the 
Benefit.

Renewal of Old Fake 
“Expert” Story.

Power Company Again 
Surveying on Beach.
There is a general opinion in municipal 

circles that the Street Railway Com
pany and the city will get together this 
year and bury their differences, with the 
result that Hamilton will get practical1/ 
a new street railway system and much 
needed extensions in different parts of 
the city. The desire on the part of both 
sides in the conference over the Radial 
bill to have the matter amicably adjust
ed, and the success attending their ef
forts, are thought to point to the possi
bility of the company and city coming to 
an arrangement about the street rail
way. The negotiations that were begun 
last year were dropped by the city with
out any serious effort to accomplish any
thing. The aldermen this year have 
shown a much more reasonable spirit, so 
far, to take these matters up in a busi
nesslike way. The old story of “the Tor
onto export,” who condemned the cars 
as fit for the scrap heap and the road
bed in equally as severe terms, has 
been revived. City Engineer Barrow, who 
is charged with having the reports bot
tled up, gave a most emphatic denial to 
the statements mentioned to-day. He 
says they are greatly exaggerated and 
that as a matter of fact there will be r.o 
report from any outside expert present
ed to the Board of Works in Monday 
night. Mr. Barfow says he Intends mak
ing a report himself. "1 think the car» 
might be better than they are,” he said, 
"but nothing much could be done with 
the construction to improve it unies* 
new construction was laid.”

Some of the City Hall officials doubt 
if the Street Railway Company could sell 
the Jockey Club line to the Radial, as 
Colonel Gibson intimated, to escape pay
ing the percentage to the city on it. Aid. 

1 McLaren, who has been the most con
sistent in making the company toe the 
scratch, says he thinks the city made a 
mistake in* collecting percentage on this 
portion of the company’s system. SorttS 
alarm has been felt that the Radial wfl 
be in a position now to join with the H., 
G. & B. on King street east, the Radial 
holding a charter that permits it to go 
straight out King street. It is pointed 
out, however, that the city still controls 
the situation, because there is a strip of 
a few hundred yards separating the two 
roads at Sherman avenue.

If Hon. J. M. Gibson will consent to 
run the Hamilton Radial Railway south 
of High Park, along the Grand Trunk 
tracks and will undertake not to run 
over a street or through a park without 
the city’s consent, the city will not op
pose hi* bill next week before the Rail
way Committee at Ottawa, says a To
ronto despatch. If he refuses these 
terms the city will do its utmost to pro
tect its rights. Mr. Gibson assents with 
regard to the streets, but desires to have 
the Railway Commission decide about 
the park entrance. Claude Macdonell, 
M. P., will see that the park is pro-

A deputation of east end mountain 
residents, headed by George Webb, call
ed on the City Engineer yesterday re
garding the effort that is being made 
to get the city to supply that portion 
of the mountain with water this year.

(Continued on page 3.)

ARSON CHARGE NOT PROVED, 
BUT PRISON FOR VAGRANCY

Was Fate of Walter Clark, Once a Respected
Young Man of This City.

____________
Walter E. Clark, charged with arson 

in setting fire to Archie Reed’s barn in 
Glanford on Tuesday night, was up this 
morning in the Police Court, but the 
charge was not proven. The Magistrate 
held him guilty under the1 vagrancy act 
for sleeping in the barn, however, and 
sent him to the Central for six months. 
Clark showed himself to be a pretty 
smart nuin, and Crown Attorney Wash
ington has his work cut out to get ahead 
of him while he was cross-examining 
him. To the charge the prisoner pleaded 
not guilty, and said he would be tried 
before the Magistrate.

Archie Reed told the story of the fire 
and of the chase and capture as it ap
peared in the Times on Wednesday. His 
son corroborated it. County Constable 
Hazzard said that, after warning Clark 
against saying anything, the prisoner 
said he had been lighting his pipe and 
dropped the match and it set fire to the 
hay. He produced a candle, a bunch of 
keys, some matches and other small ar
ticles, which he had found in the prison
er’s pockets.

The prisoner decided to go into the 
box. He said he had come here two 
weeks ago Monday, having left his work 
in the tunnel under Toronto Bay to get 
a rest. Last Monday lie started out to 
look for work and slept in Reed’s barn, 
and on Tuesday night he again slept 
there. He was lighting his pipe, when 
the match fell and set fire to the hay. 
He tried to stamp it out, but was almost 
suffocated by the smoke, and had to 
xun for his life.

“You are a pretty smart man, the way 
you answer my questions,” said Mr. 
Washington.

"Well,” replied the prisoner, “I don’t 
claim to be a lawyer or a liar, but I 
have studied in my spare time.” He 
said he had walked from Toronto to 
this city two weeks ago, and that he had 
done it in ten hours. Ifl reply to a ques
tion, he said lie did not know that a key 
on his ring would fit about ten doors, 
and said he had never used the key. One 
key on the ring was for a tin safe, he 
said, and the tin safe contained $100 in 
cash and three bank books all showing 
money to his credit. His father was an 
engineer on the G. T. R. for some time, 
but later took up carting. Clark said 
he was a native' of this city, and had 
been in business here and other places, 
but had not made a success of it.

The Magistrate said there was no sign 
of malice, and it could not he said tliat 
arson had been proved, but the act of 
sleeping in a bam was an act of vagran
cy under the law, and as a warning to 
other tramps he sent Clark to the Cen
tral for six months.

The Grahams were again on the car
pet this morning. The mother-in-law of 
Harry Hyde was charged with trespass- f 
ing and his wife with being drunk. They 
pleaded guilty. The Magistrate^ said 
thH'Uie would put a stop to this too 
much mother-in law business, and he fin
ed the old lady $10 or 21-.«Uy» The 
young woman was allowed tp go, as she 
had n small baby which -needed her at
tention. •- ’

John Markie. 21 ..Clyde street, wae 
charged with neglecting to send his son 
to school. He said thé boy had mumps, 
and the case it** laid'over till Monday 
to verify the statement.
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PAUL VANE’S WIFEi
Or savage worriers" poison dart—

X
CHAPTER IV.

One of the most vexatious and yet not 
impossible experiences that ever cômes , .
to a belle and beauty is to become, in- Paul ^ane shivered, despite ie

BP*wt*terested in some man who piques her by warmth of the summer evening, ie.
t Yfiudiff.'ience to her charms.* words funded so cruel. XXere then
B ' Brilliant Miss Lisle, in spite of her re really women who could Unis exult in 

|p jCord as a heartbreaker. had had a taste 
this humiliating experience, and the 

iinin who had so piqued her was Colonel 
Fairlie.

$he had known him a year, and hadS~

r z-

.met him times innumerable. He admired 
m Lor ai no ae everyone else did; he met all 
\ her sunt le overtures toward a flirtation 
? with the ready response of a man of the 
""world. He had looked into her eyes 
■; with the most thrilling gaze; he had held 

her hand in a clasp that suggested adora
tion; he had adjusted her wraps with a 
lingering empressement that suggested a 
caress. But Ixirainc was never deceived 
by thia by-play, whatever of he/» might

human pain ? He had heard of them, 
hey seel
ed from hie life.

but they seemed human monsters, far 
—........—i* us.. Hfo How could it be j

human flowertrue of that beautiful 
whose dark eyes had looked so softly 
into his an hour ago? A vague unrest 
stirred in him at the thought of her

18 *It’Ya shocking, if it be true.” he «aid. 
-What a pity she ever went away from 
her godlv old grantdmother into the 
wicked world that can applaud anything 
so dreadful as trifling with human at 
fection. Can we not help her. X man. 
to better views of life and duty ?

__ He .«poke earnestly, but the young j
be. ' ‘ *" '........ I wife sighed as she answered; '

bhe knew the signs of love too well to ! “I should expect her to wither me 
be deceived by Colonel Fnirlie’a mockery ;
she knew that he was only trifling; that 
his pulse never beat the faster tor her 
coming; that he was perhaps amused 
when he aaw in her some slight sign of 
pique at his carelessness. It angered her 
cruelly, sometimes when she fancied that

her to wither me 
with tiiwe 5«xilf«l oyes if l 
to hint that she «a» not yvifaction.

“Of course, my darling, we can not 
take her openly to task. but there 
manv wavs in which to rebuke her lev
ity and point her gently to a nobler life, j 
for her own and her grandmother s -ah<

j M.M mt tuvvt a* im mi #vi M a.m.am aa mm am mmm mm m mm m m m m m m m am am a ma m mm am a m a m am m mamamamama m am am am am am am am a>

cruelly' sometimes when she fancied that or ncr i.U voium girl both«*«“ ™ hi, magwtic brown bïoLh't into
eyes betrayed a suspicion of her care 
fully guarded secret. Then she would 
throw herself with wild abandon into the 
pursuit of some more promising flirta
tion.

But if she dreamed of making him 
jealous by this last manoeuvre, Loraine 
always found herself mistaken. Colonel 
i'airlie would turn calmly to some other 
beauty, content with her thrall, until 
Loraine was ready to pick him up again 
like a glove she had momentarily cast 
usitU-. let, strangely enough, it seemed 
to Loraine, in her angry consciousness of 
his secret amusement and indifference, 
he always managed to be somewhere 
near her, and lie had accepted with ca«- 

’ vrness the invitation to Aivadv. Cer
tainly if he did not love la belle Loraine, 
he had in her some mysterious interest 

"hat I. ,t- Why Eugen, ling,,
rr.r giving every.™,

else the impression that he adores me 
yet never speaking one word of love’, 
while in his fleeting, elusive glances 1 
sometimes read a mockery that is almost 
contempt ? Then the angry color flies 
into my cheek, and 1 almost hate him for 
the masterv of hi;

ami 1 hope soon to see her brought into j 
the church, in spite of the seeming in- | 
difference she shows toward it now. | 

“You are thinking of the power for j 
. good or evil that she wiH wield m the , 
parish when Mrs. Lisle is dead. I
Vivian .earnestly. ‘ Yes. you are right: | 
we must trv to bring her to a better j 
view of life*. She is coining to-morrow 
to hear vou preach, she told me.

“I am glad,, of that. I will try to 
touch her heart with some gently spok
en home-truths.*’ said the earnest ret- j 
tor: and he was as good as hi* word. ;

lioraine with her train of guests earn»* , 
with grandmamma to church the next 
dav She looked as demure as Mm. X ane | 
herself, with her down dropped black , 
laslies and her cool white gown, reliev 
ed bv rose-colored ribbons at her throat. 
Her "tall figure w as the impersonation j 
of grace '

No one minded her book or her pray- > 
ers more prettily than did Ixiraine Lisle, 
and when the service was over she wait
ed at the gate to shakek hkaknkds. old 
Virginia fashion, with Mm. X ane and 
the rector, and to congratulate him 
va mil v on l;i* brilliant sermon.

But "when she was walking home with | 
...................................... merry—------- ---j *,i.s mind over mine.’’ i —, . . , . . v

Loraine would mutter this to herself I Oolonel hairlie she laughed in
•ometime, in « futile tage. while lie. !sc“r"-, ......  ..... .if. UeverenJ l’»ul

.... . splendid dark eye, would fla.li and her .. " iè.!.hine diieetlv at me-” ahe
v "" :ôîeThh <*e,k* ■,bT" W.i,b h'""ili*tion Cried -Some one ha. iieen telling tale, 

°',r b" unreitn.ted |**»m„. But. try a, „„d ha. replied to .natch
* an '‘““Id. .he could not conquer It. and .„ . ,,ralld from the burning.' I a.- I 
- ,r. : vemamed front day to day the one bit voll that it I had dared lift my '

ter drop m her full cup of joy. the one fm {„ anv of vml, | .ImiiM have laugh 
.. . . thorn among her roses, that she would -j outright.”
Vjâ: not- w*tb all her charms, dominate tris “That would have been unpardonable 

one unimpressionable heart. rudeno-V said Eugene Kairlie. with :
fShe could not help watching him with i,;s little smile. "For myself. I was I

. the rector’s lovely wife, and it seemed 0 moving his remarks very much. I
j*. . ..t° ber keen eyes that his air of elegant thought them peculiarly appropriate. I 

. trifling was less pronounced than usual, know no one who needs to lie preached j 
His glance lingered admiringly on her to more tbnn you do. Miss Lisle." 
fair face, with its exquisite sea shell She gav*y ^ini -a wicked. mutinous I 

7 tinting. and he bent eagerly glance.
.*° listen to her every word. “You are ahvavs hard on me." she <

i^ra,.nes hl‘* varied in angry passion. ! pouted: then added, gayly: “I did not
Jbd he really admire her. this village j expect to awaken so lively an interest

! in Mi Vane’s heart at this early date.” 
CHAPTER VI.

Colonel l-airlie’s deep-brown qyv-s

beauty?
The suspicion caused a spasm of jeal

ous pain to rend the beauty’s heart, and 
a thrill of dislike for Vivian Vane made 
itself keenly felt at the same moment.
Hitherto she had felt a patronizing ad
miration for the young wife's wonder
ful beauty, so different- in type from her ] 
own dark, glowing style : but now it j 
evoked secret anger.

A moment of fierce pain, then came ' 
the reassuring thought :

“She is married. Admire her all he 
may, it can come to nothing. Besides. I
1 dare sav lie is only pretending an ad- I '’>xa- ox . , awa

J -r - - - 6 too absolute to admit even t-lie po:

gleamed strangely at Mi-s Lisle’* trium
phant words, but the slight sneer that 
curled the corners of his mobile lips was 
lost beneath his thick mustache. lie 
gazed in silence for some moments at 
the arch, r-parkiing face beside him, then | 
he said, slowly:

“Queen ot Hearts, 1 think you will 1 
find in this case that there is one to I 
dispute your supremacy. Mrs. X ane's i 

her husband's heart must Le

jmi

m -

miration he does not feel, hoping to v 

CHAPTER V.
Paul Vane, while the game of tennis 

went on. wondered why his wife had | 
fancied they would find the heiress "dif
ficult."

“She is nothing of the kind. She is 
bright, sweet and gay; and her slight 
little touch of arrogance becomes her 
rarely." he decided, under the gleam of 
the sparkling black eyes she sometimes 
raised to his face. True, he sometimes 
detected a sombre gleam in them that 
excited his wonder : but it jiassed quick
ly. and Ijoraine immediately became 
gaver than before, seemingly interested 
in "nothing but the game and her part
ner. ...

When he walked home with X ivian 
in the cool of the twilight hour, after 
declining Mrs. Lisle's cordial invitation 
to stay for tea, the duty call, as they 
discussed it. became one also of interest 
and pleasure, viewed in the clear light 
of experience. Both had enjoyed it 
thoroughly.

“Your fears were all idle. Miss Lisle s 
glances did not blight you were you 
stood, as you foreboded." the handsome 
rector said, laughingly; and a moment
ary pensive shade came into Vivian's 
bright eyes.

“No; she was more condescending than 
I expected ; yet. somehow. 1 am afraid 
of her still." confessed she. “I did not 
talk to her much, but several time- 
when I looked at her 1 saw that she was 

, watching me. and I felt as if she did not

"What an idea!" cried Paul X'ane. He 
looked with tender pride into the fair 
face. “She looked at you for the same 
reason that you looked at her. Both 
are beautiful."

“I told you so!" X'ivian cried, with 
pretty triumph. “She is gloriously beau
tiful, is she not. Paul?!'

“I have never seen another woman 
whom I thought as lovely as my wife,” 
the rector said, gently. “But next to 

• you, my darling, she is certainly very 
attractive.”

"Did you see me after the game was 
over. Paul, sitting under the cedar tree 
with thè handsome, 
poet ? He was^
Lisle’s triumphs"abroad, of her coquet 

, rles and her cruelties."’
“Did you think it quite kind to dis

cuss your hostess ?" inquired the rev- 
tor, with gentle rebuke in liis kindly

. “I did not begin it, I assure you, 
Paul; and, after all, 1 apppose there 

Wa* no harm in what was said. Mr. 
Benners knew her in England, and he 
said she rather gloried in her power. 

y He wks repeating to me some ventes 
"that he «kid quite described her. They 

ran somttWng like this." and she re
peated onf VArse expressively:

f-- “She has a hand Hs1 soft and white—
- 'Tike care!

' To hold it was t pgt^V»Hight

That little hand will pierce thy heart
XVitk deadlier sting than nettles’ smart,

ility of a rival."
Loraine looked quickly up at him, a ! 

-park of fire kindling in the eouuirv j* 
depths of her night-black eyes beneath j 
the thick fringe of the la she?.

"You admire the village beauty ?” she j 
asked, with the suspicion of a sneer in 
her tone.

"She is lovely." he answered, enthuà- j 
ioptically. "Une could almost wish 
he jatused and bit his lip.
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THE JANUARY
CLEARING SALE

A Success Beyond All Past Experiences. Prices Doing it and More Prices Made to do More
Do not miss the hundreds of money-savintf opportunities which this sale places in your power to enjoy. Come and see the 

values that can be yours on SATURDAY for little money if you take advantage of this really unusual sale. Such a feast of bargains 
will call out the thrifty from every section. The store will teem with activity from morning till night. Let nothing keep you away 
and be here bright and early to-morrow morning. All the goods will be on sale from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. at phenomenally low prices.

36 Inch Black Taffeta Silk 98c
Regular $1.50 Yard

To-moirow we will offer a limited quantity ^of "higït grade French Taf
feta. .\n all silk cloth for dress or suit and every yard worth $1.50, on sale to 
morrow......................................... .......................... .. . •• ... .... ...................DSv

Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon I7c Yard
50 pieces of inch pure silk Taffeta Ribbon, in .all the leading colors, 

regular *25e yard, on sale............................. ...................... .............................. .......... 17c

Polka Dot Dresden Ribbons 15c Yard
25 pietes- of dainty Dr e-den Ribbons. 2 and inch wide, or a#so polka 

dot Ribbon' in navy, cardinal, black, with white spot; - regular 25c yard, on 
sole............................  . ....................................................................,c...............................lue yd.

Velvet Ribbons 25c Yard.
50 pieces of silk X'elvet Ribbon, with satin back, Ct to 2*4 -inches wide, 

in navy, cardinal brown, green, rose, sky, pink and blvk, regular 35c ami 40c 
yard, on sale............................................................................... !....................................Sue yd.

Fine Woolen Toboggan Toques 29c
20 dozen of fine wool Toboggan Toques, in cardinal, navy, black, plain 

or with stripes, regular 50c, on sale........................... .................................. !2!>c

Special Sale of Handkerchiefs 10c Each
500 dozen of fine Swiss and Linen Handkerchiefs in U inch hemstitched 

hems, dainty embroidered designs, in shadow and eyelet, some with scolloped 
edge, slightly damaged, worth up to 25c, on sale.......................................lOv ea.

Whitewear Clearing Sale
$1.00 Corset Covers 49c

Ladies’ Fine Cambric Covers, full 
front and fitted buck, trimmed with 
embroidery edging neck and sleeves, re
gular $1, Saturday............................49c

Drawers 25c
Ladies’•Cambric. Drawers, umbrella 

style, full deep frill, trimmed wttli hem
stitched tucks. Saturday..................25c

75c Corset Covers 39c
Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, full 

front, trimmed with yoke of Valencien
nes lace, lave edging "at neck and 
sleeves, regular 75c, Saturday .. 31)e

$1.33 Flannelette Gowns 98c
Ladies’ Clowns of pink and white 

flannelette,, nicely trimmed, with tucks 
and fancy stitching, regular $1.35. Sat'

Grand Clearing Sale of Gloves
16 and 12-Bnlton Suede Kid Gloves $1.89 Pair

15 dozen pairs of French Suede Kid Gloves, in 12-button length, come in 
white and black only, regularly $2.50 pair, on sale.....................................$1.80 pair

French Glace Kid Gloves 89c Pair
French Glace Kid Gloves, also washable Kid Gloves and fine Suedes, come 

in black, white and assorted shades, all sizes, regularly $1.25 and $1.50 pair, 
clearing at.........................................................  ................................. ..."...................S9c* pair

Lined Kid Mocha Gloves $1.29 Pair
Ladies' Fine Glace Kid and Mocha Gloves, ffeeee lined, in tans and browns, 

all sizes, regularly $1.50, for................................................................................ $1.20 pair

Fur-Lined Mocha Gloves $2.25 Pair
Uidies' Fine Mocha Gloves, fur lined, one dome fastener* all sizes, come 11 

grey and brown, regularly $3.00, for.................................................. .. .. $2.2u pair

Ladies’ Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 27 and 39c Pair
Fine Cashmere Fleeced or Silk Lined, also fine Ringwood Gloves, in jersey 

wrist, or with domes, come in all leading colors and sizes, regularly 40 to GOc
pair, on sale ’ and 31)e pair

Big Reductions in Seasonable Dress and 
Suit Matèrials for To-morrow

Here L a chance to secure a very serviceable suit or skirt at------..........- big reduc
tion. 46-inclt Dust Proof Cheviots, in good shades of brown, myrtle, cardinal, 
navy and black, in a splendid weight for suits or separate skirt*.* Our regularly 
85e and $1.00 qualities, on sale to-morrow at half price-------------- ................ 49c

Priestley's Black Voile $1.26 
Duality for 98c

.lust two pieces only of this Voile.

Silk Embroidered Crepe de Chine 
Regular 85c and $1 at 59c

Here is a chance to secure a pretty 
afternoon or eWning dress at nearly 

44 inches wide, nice, crisp finish, and a half regular price. Shades are bisque, 
bright black, always sold hare for #1.25, *nr- mama and black.

special for one day only at
44 inches wide, and worth 85c and $1.00, 

98c on sale to-morrow for..................... 59c

98c

Hosiery and Underwear
Throughout our stocks of Hose and 

Vnderwenr the sharpest kind of price 
utting prevails in weights that are 

wanted now.
.?m»t look at the price reductions.

Hose 19c Pair
Children’s XX'oo! Hose, all sizes. 4X4 to 

8X4, made from best quality of yarn. 
Prices in regular way range from 
pair to 50c pair: on <ale Saturday while 
they last.................... . 19c pair

Hose 59c Pair
Ladies’ Embroidered Cashmere Hose, 

full fashioned, embroidered with best 
silk, in sky, white, gold, mauve and car
dinal. Regular 75 and 85c values ; Sat
urday sale price........................... 59c pair

Combinations 39c
Children's and Misses’ Combination 

SuijjS, all sizes, fleece lined cotton. A 
warm garment for winter wear. Regu
lar 50c to $1.25; on sale Saturday while
they last..................... ........................... 59c

Vests and Drawers 13c
Children’s Fleece Lined Cotton X’ests 

and Drawers ; vests with long sleev 
and buttoned fronts; drawers ankle 
length. Regular price 25c to 50c: on 
sale Saturday......................a............ 15c

Corset Specials Saturday
10 dozen new Straight Front Corset 

$ in white or drab jean, with medium 
bust and long military hip. having ho;
supporters attached at front and hip: 

sizes 18 to 26 inches ; regular 75c. while 
they last .................................................59c

Corsets 89c
The balance of a new spring line of 

Corsets, made of pure quality white 
batiste, with medium Oust and the new 
elongo hip. gnu mulcts! non-nistable 
laming, sizes 18 to 26 inches, regular $ 
1.25. for Saturday.............................. S9c

Great Mid-Winter Sale
Here Goes to Clear Out the Surplus Stock

Everything in Winter Merchandise Will Be Slaughtered 
Regardless of Cost

Slaughtering Winter Coats $3.49
48 and 50-inch Tweed Coats, in a splendid assortment of light and 

dark colors, all beautifully tailored, lined with farmer satin : these Coats 
are worth $10.00. on sale Saturday morning at ................................ $3 49

Black Cloth Coats $5.49 Cloth Capes $1.98
15 only Black Cloth Coats, in 94 and 25 Sample t apes, very full circular 

u lengths, box amt fitted styles, all Capes, trimmed with strapping of cloth.
___ ,___....................... . .... ___ t.„, 4* inches long: these t apes make ex-

cel lent wraps; they are worth $5.50 and 
lea ring price on Saturday. 
.................................... $198

wool materials, styles are perfect and 
worth $10 and $12.00, while they last $15.00, 
on Saturday morning at .. . . $5.49 .

Furs, Furs
$52.50 FI R LINED CAVES *55.00 
$125.00 PERSIAN LAMB COATS...
...........................................................*73.50
$40.00 ASTRACHAN COATS *23.50 
$50 NEAR SEAL COATS *32 50 
$25 JAP MINK STOLE *14.98

$70.00 MINK STOLE .. .. *47 50
$57.50 MINK MI FFS .. *39.50
$60.00 MINK STOLES *38.50
$25 PERSIAN PAXX SETS *14.98
$18.50 PERSIAN LAMB SETS 

........................................................ *12.98 d

Nainsook Organdies and Hamburg Check Swiss 19c
Muslins 25c Fancy broken and plaids and block

34-inch W hite Hamburg Muslin and check, very fine, blouse Muslins, regu-
Frcnch XX ash Organdie, a perfect match ]„r 25c, Saturday only................ 19«*
for fine embroideries, special value S:*t-
dav.......................................................... 25c Mercerized Vesting 19c

Kimona Cloth 19c 25 ‘,x,r8 val,lc whil*' Merwr-
Kancy light pastel shade, heavy X>stmK- dainl.'' "‘''I'" patterns. 

Velour Kimona lloth. all the ha la nee of for serviceable shirt waists, regular 
our 25c value, clearing Saturday 19v 25c, Saturday..................................... 19v

Values for Saturday That Will Interest 
Every Housekeeper

Nainsook 18c
Extra fine 42-inch Underwear, Nainsook, soft finish, worth 25c yard, spe

cial.................................................................................... .............................. ... . ..*v... 18c

Table Cloths 51.69 Napkins 52.00
Pure /-Linen Table Vloths, border all Pure Linen Napkins, % size, fine 

around, slightly inij>vrfect. worth $2.50, satin finish, choice designs, regular 
for.......................................................*1.09 $2.50 and $2.75. special .. *2.1)0 dozen

Sheetings Pillow Cotton
Bleached 1 will Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 44-inch Pillow Cottons, plain and cir- 

roimd, even thread: . ciilar, special .........................  17c yard

Reguiar^ 32c’ for . 27c Flannelette Sheeting 36c
Unbleached Twill, extra heavy, regu- 72-inch Flannelette Sheeting, soft, 

lar 33c, for......................................... 27c warm finish, 50c value, for .. .. 39c

Towelings 10c yd. Flannelette 13ï“C
Pure Linen Towelings. 18 inch, finq, XX'hite Flannelette, soft, fleecy finish, 

absorbent weaves, 13c quality, for 10c wide width, worth 17c. for ... 13X*c

73c Tapestry Carpels 55c
1.500 yards of Heavy English Tapes

try Carpet, splendid designs, worth 75c, 
Inventory Price................................55c Mo KAY $1.40 Brussels Carpet 98c

1.200 yards of Heavy English Brus
sels Carpet, rich colorings, worth $1.40, 
.Inventory Price ................................9Sc

HVmost have forgotten her existence, 
will lie at my feet.” 

j ( (done! Fairlie laughed at her boast.
• "1 am quite sure that Mrs. X'ane van
i hold her own even with the Queen cf 

“Well, go on,” rhv cried, impatiently, i Hearts," he said, almost proudly. Then, 
“One could almost wish—” I with a mocking air. “You see yourself.

“Perhap- I had better not finish the j Miss Lisle, that for a moment 'she al- 
_ sentence, ’ Colonel Fairlie as we red, with j most rivaled you in my heart. Van you 
I sudden gravity. t imagine such a vistory as that ?”

"But l insist upon it,” Loraine cried, "Easily,” she replied, carelessly; but 
with her most imperious air and tone. ; to herself she said: "He mocks me with 
“Have you forgotten the proverbial cur jlis indifference. How dare he withhold 
iosity of woman? 1 assure you 1 should j jlis |;eart fro„, n,e and turn with such

idsome. <j*u4ueyed young 
ts^teUrrtg me about Miss

not sleep a minute to-night unless 1 
knew what it wan that you wished in 
regard to Mrs. X'ane.”

She was laughing as she spoke, but 
she knew and perhaps he guessed how- 
much truth there was in the words. She 
looked at him with a proud glance that 
commanded obedience.

It was nothing," he said. "I ought 
really not to give utterance to the 
passing thought that no doubt has 
touched many a man’s heart before 
mine. XX'ill you pardon me if I decline 
to finish the sentence?"

Her heart throbbed angrily' but she 
looked at him with almost a defian

"Will you pardon me if 1 finish it for 
you ?” she cried, gayly "One could 
wish"—she nodded with a saucy light 
in her eyes—“that you had met lair \ i- 
vian before Paul X'ane bound her life to 
his in the rdsy bonds of matrimony.”

"X'ou arc an adept in mind reading—I 
am quite sure of that,” he replied. laugh
ingly. "But you will not betray my 
weakness, Miss l>eslie? It is written 
’Thou shall not covet thy neighbor's 
wife.’ ” Then his face grew grave. "Par
don my jesting," he saidc. “Mrs. X'ane 
seems too far demoved from our common 
sphere to warrant our worldliness. With 
all her bright, arch beauty she awakens 
almost holy thoughts. Do you remem
ber this:

“‘And a stranger, when he sees her
In the street, even smileth. stilly,
Just as you would at a lily.’"

She looked up at him in surprise. His 
voice and eyes were tender, and a spasm 
of rage tore the heart of the beautiful 
coquette.

"I hate her!" she cried to herself, vin
dictively. “How tiare she—with her 
moonlight lieauty—awaken such on in
terest in Eugene Fairlie?”

The angry smile on her lips deepened 
in intensity, and t lie re was hidden men
ace, fierce vengeance, in the tone with 
which she said:

"I don’t think the Rev. Paul X'ane. de
spite his cloth, is any more than a mor
tal man: and to prove to you that her 
sway over him is not so absolute as*you 
assert. I am going to flirt with the 
handsome preacher. * Give me three 
weeks, Colonel Fairlie. and he will al-

tender awe, so profound is his respect, 
to her? X'cry well. 1 shall have my re
venge. It is she who shall answer to 
me for this slight with every drop of 
blood in her heart!”

And that night Loraine sat a long 
while before her mirror, smiling with a 
sort of bitter triumph at the luring face 
reflected there, and thinking of all that 
had passed between herself and Colonel 
Fairlie, his openly expressed admiration 
for lovely Mrs. X'ane. and her own bit
ter vow to punish the beautiful, unvon

NOW GET RICH.
M. LEMOINE’S DIAMOND-MAKING 

FORMULA GIVEN AWAY.

Action for Fraud Against French Scien
tist—Made His Gems From Iron, 
Boron and Animal Charcoal Heated 
in Electric Furnace.

London, Jan. 16. -If the much ilisvuss- 
iVl diamond making formula of M. Le
moine was the same in 1901 as in 1904, 
when he made the contract resulting in 
Sir Julius XVernher’s present action 
against him for fraud, is no longer a 
secret. Mr. Edgar Cohen, the well 
known London capitalist and founder of 
llurrod's store-, to-day remembered that 
lie had entered into an agreement in 
1901 with Lemoine for a half interhst in 
his invention, paying some $3.000 after

AUGURS WELL FOR FUTURE. HE’D DIE FOR THAW

scions girl for the interest she had j drawing a careful contract. Attach *d 
awakened in this man’s heart. 11«» the latter was l.emoine’s formula tor

There was but one way to do it. she | making crystals similar in proper* «-s to 
knew, and that was to turn from her j l,urc crystallized carbon or diamonds, 
her husband’s heart. It would lx* a cruel i * formula follows :
deed, but proud, willful, imperious Lor- j “XX hen in an electric furn i '<*. neated 
aiue did not shrink from it. She had al>"« temperature of over 4SfV) deg.M- 
private opinion that the rector alreadv j boron is mixed with iron. I o t«u a 
had a serious inteerst in her. It would j mixture of ferro boron, ferro o ule and 
lie easy enough to deepen it by cunning j different oxides of boron: secondly, it is 
arth, and her fatal beauty .could do the
rest. Beauty rules the world, and it 
should rule her world, she was determin
ed. She had scarcely ever had an un
realized wish or desire, and Colonel Fair- 
lie’s indifference to herself and admira
tion for another maddened her with an
gry jealousy. So a cruelly beautiful 
smile stole over her lips as she thought 
of the vindictive vow she had just taken 
upon herself. Despite her fancy for Col. i current 
Fairlie. the quiet, genial young rector 
had strangely attracted her, and she 
thought with contempt of his evident de
votion for that insipid X'ivian, as she 
styled her in her thoughts. XX’hat a tri
umph it would be to rival her in her hus
band’s heart!

necessary to add to this mixture a-imtal 
charcoal, which is used to absorb the 
oxygen which forms, owing to lhe itac
tion of the iron oil the boron, i Inve, 
therefore, obtained my product, which 
is ferro-boron. This is the ratio of mix
ture: Iron. 30; boron. 5: anim il el-; r- 
coal. 15. Total. 100. I place this mix
ture in a crucible, then put it into an 
electric furnace. Before turning on the 

pass through the truedo tor

London Times Praises Canada’s Negotia
tions With Japan.

London, Jan. 16.—The Times, refer
ring to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’s nego
tiations with Japan, says : The attempt | 
by a colonial statesman to see for him- j 
self all the difficulties ami complications 
involved in foreign negotiations is the 
best possible object lesson as to the re
sponsibilities which Britain has hither
to had to hear single-handed. The 
more, therefore, such common action as 
Mr. Lemieux’s and Sir Claude Macdon
ald's i» imitated the more likely are we 
and the colonies to under-tand and 
sympathize with one another’s point of 
view, and the nearer will we be brought 
to that real unity of purpose in all 
that may affect the whole, which is the 
basis of any empire worthy of the
""•'ll!.- Tim.» warmlv urai».» Mr. I*-!* proposait substitution is complote, 
ieux. "who appears to hare put the case Hi* letter covered Ikm page. He declar- 
rvitlr great tact before the Japanese '"I that lie was a double of the prisoner 
Government and made himself popular i *" appearance, and could take Thaw s 
with all cla-ses at ToWio. while the ( an ; ‘ell by visiting him in prison
adian Government have thromdvnt all : 'n disguise.
shown a statesmanlike and calin dignity j The writer, whose name was not made 
which much verv much enhance their public, said he. had no special desire in 
claims to a larger -hare in the govern regard to life, was not afraid to die. but 
ment of the empire. Altogether, this first made the offer in order to provide for 
essay at negotiating one of the most dit" his family. The letter was coherently 
ficult questions of the dav has been at written.
tended with honorable success, which is ; The non arrival of important witnesses 

good augury for future attempts of

OHIO MAN WANTS TO TAKE PRIS
ONER’S PLACE.

Says He is a Double of the Man in the 
Tombs—All He Asks is $3,000,000 for 
His Family—Explains His Proposi
tion in 600-Page Letter.

New York. Jan. 16.—One of the 2.000 
at range letters which have been received 
by Mrs. Evelyn Thaw since Harry K. 
Thaw’s trial began, which was made 
public to-day. contained an offer from 
an Ohio man to substitute himself for 
Thaw, and if necessary lie executed. The 
writer impo-ed the consideration that 
his family bo paid $3.000.000 as soon as

1 nient of

hurrying to New X'ork by 
iml train caused an abandon 
the afternoon session of the

they had iieen routed and attacked tin 
French from three sides.

In the later hours of fighting Multi 
Ravliid’s column was suddenly reiiif-ov 
by the powerful tribe which figured it 
the massacres at Casa Blanca, and wlii 
had arrived from the mountains at iV 
very moment when Mulai Ra.-hid w t 
about to retreat.

The French steadily threw back Vt 
enetnv, driving them in mad tux jv> to il. 
hi!!s. *

A BRUSH WITH DEATH.

An Ohio Man Swallows Carbolic Acid in 
London.

London. Ont.. Jan. 16.—Carl Ray. <>f 
Zanesville. Ohio, swallowed six t 
spoonfuls of carbolic acid to-night att'-r 
being repulsed by a young woman w ivt 
lie claims i- his wife, and who. he sa.' -. 
deserted him. Roy walked into the 
Homister House and announced that h*' 
had swallowed the dose, hut those 
around declined to believe him. a- he 
showed no signs of pain. The man stood 
around for nearly an hour» when he re
lapsed. and Was taken to the hospital.

He will recover. The young woman, 
who is the daughter of a well-known re
sident of Trafalgar street, named Tomb', 
denies the marriage, which Ray sayi 
took place in Cleveland.

Winter Toerist Trips.
Are becoming more popular every year.

the kind.
The Times adds: "The responsible , -- . . . .

Canadian press, though fully convinced trial and the cutting down of the morn- j largely owing to the increased transpor
of the danger- of unlimited immigration. i»P sitting to two hours. ■ — —1----- *— *.........; "a
has shown a laudable reserve and a x\il- j Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the ai
lingness to enter into Jhe other side of . vii-ed. arrived from Pittsburg to-day. 
the question.” mid if strong enough may take the stand

»---------- ; to-morrow. She had l»een ill for more
SNOW-BALLED THE FIRE. than a month, and at one time it was

______  ! feared -lie would not lie able to attend

(To be continued.)

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 
’■* ----------- ----------------ofelipperjr elmandlioo-otiing properties 0 

r druraist or troc 
[mas Oo~ Limited- Agents. II

.. certain time carbonic acid, -*» a* to i How Pract'cal Pennsylvania People \ the trial at all. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
drive out all the oxygen. 1 then u rn on j Saved Their To'-n.
Hi* rurrrnt. continuing I» 1"<" cnrbnnic I ...
.. id through the mixture. " Ml. O I en j lot..,«town to., .Inn. 16.--A mo.l re 
*nv, he decided to *h»nd,m III - cuter- 1 niarUMe method of extinguishing n fire 
prise with l-emoine. beenuse one o- - t o ["«* witnessed to*, nt Boswell » nine 
experiments did not turn -ot t- hi, -;.t | »'g «« h"'' ’"*«• »tundrr.l* of
- -h — > --------* - men. women, boys

led

liis sat
isfaction. The diamond experts chau.c
terized some diamond dust I.nnoix

lowing the instructions. Two of these 
diamonds were examined by experts here 
Wday and pronounced genuine. Lord

_______ ____ Armstrong believes Lemoine has really
lumped Into Well I discovered the secret of diamond making

Wingh.ra, .Iain ltt.—Adnni Knust. who ! ,h»' eon«x,.tently he is now the ob
resided on the second concession of ^ect nwjust cahm^ ^
Ilowick, commiMcd sukide by jumping 0 «BR0M0 OUTNINK-
into a well. He was about sixty-five y
venr. of age. and hud been in n despond- , w oL 0.1
eut state for some weeks. WeridmîtoCnr. s OoM t* O— n*». ».

men, women, boys and girls saved the 
town from destruction by throwing snow 

. . 11 wills. The town has no fire department.
*?re.’t"& W.S shown her. in l-.rd | «"ft water is ««re*. The flames had 

Armstrongs statement, in which he do |gatne.1 much hendwn.vjnd were n.xtnng 
eIn res he made several diamonds by fol

haw will not be offered as a witness 
i until some time next week. All of the 
indications so far have liven that Dis
trict Attorney Jerome will make a-des
perate fight to have her testimony ruled 
out this year.

FOUGHT FOR TEN HOURS.

big magazine stored with suffieient 
powder to blow up the village.

As a last resource practically the en
tire population began throwing snow- 
1 tails by the thousands, making the halls 
from soft. Wet snow. The fire was 
brought under control, the magazine 
saved, and the flames confined to half a 
dozen buildings.

It’s the unpleasant things of afe 
that seem most eager to respond to en-

The French Defeated a Largi Detach
ment of Arabs.

Tangier. Jan. 16.—News lias reached 
here of a terrific ten-hour engagement in 
a ravine near Setatta between a F:«-*ivh 
column under General D’Aamade and a 
column commanded by Mulai R*v lid. a 
chief Mulai 11afid’s force-. The 
French gained a splendid victory, in the 
face of heavy odd-. Twenty of the 
French soldiers were wounded, but many 
of the Arabs were killed. The latter not 
only offered a dogged resistance, but re
turned reueatedly to the battle after

attion facilities, and modern luxurious 
equipment, making the journey to Flor
ida. Mexico. California and other routes 
a pleasure instead of a hardship. With 
one change of cars you can travel from 
almost any point on the main line-, of 
the Grand Trunk Railway system t* 
your destination in the sunny South ot 
the Pacific const, where the orange- and 
roses are in bloom. Meals served in tha 
dining cars make it unnecessary te 
leave the train en route. Travel is ;<1 
education, and it is delightful to get 
away from the every day grind, the 
monotonous or strenuous life, and,mingle 
with successful, happy people, ind In
sides it pays. A round trip ticket, good 
for nine months to California, /allowing 
stop ever and privilege of going one way. 
returning another, costs $128.7''
from Hamilton. Other noua* in propor
tion. OW*.: ^ ; v

Full information. r*$c.._ at
Grand Trunk Dopotqnqt $tT-i'teke» .Office, 
or by mail addrwi^l fle Xleiàonaid. Dis
trict Pa—engcÿp/^^r’ùlrf^to

-an —r^*r»

O . C3 ZNL • _

BignibOis
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TO CREATE BUSINESS Advertise in the Timêè
if if Times ads will make money for you every time. if - Business Telephone 368 ; Reporters 363; Job Room 840 if 3^

.Advertise your Wants In the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTB1)—AT ONCK. STENOGRAPHER, 
tor office of manufacturing concern. 

Apply Box 43.

ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MUST HAVE 
good experience and references. Miss 

inder. 182 Wentworth south.

C-

Errand boys are quickly had 

With a little Time* Want Ad.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly, 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

W' ANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDSETS - 
era. Palmer, 111 Vi King east. Even

ings. 76 Gore.

LOttT AMD FOUND

LOST—TUESDAY night a string of 
pearl beads. Reward at Times Office.

• OST SUNDAY. ON HUOHSON OR PIC-
ton. between Masaulay and Mary, red 

bead necklace with gold cross. Return to
* imes Office.

Lost. Thursday night, a large
yellow Angora cal from 119 Hunter St. 

West. Finder will be rewarded on return- 
in same to above address.

FON SALB

OR"SALE^~THOROUGHBRED horse 
1" Broken to ride or drive. For further 
particulars apply Box 42, Times.

I > 1CYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King Street Best. Telephone

Specisx ! X - EWCOMBE, UPRIGHT PIANO. NBiBLY 
I new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 

latest improvements, cost $330, our special 
price Jl77;ôO. T. J. Balne, Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

heu WANTED—MALE

Try BOWL MOCHA COFFEE AND 
cak«« »c i Merrick street

WANTED—GROUNDSMAN FOR CRIC- 
* ket club from March to September. 
Apply, sending references, to Bo* 1. Time-.

1;rËÏ EMPLOYMENT REGISTRY. 
JC Lodgings 15c and 25c. Clean beds. Warm 
rooms. 91 Merrick-■

MlSCrALANEOUS WANTS

rV O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
-1 all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store, SI John St. south. Hamilton.

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. $7.so will pur-
chasc new iron bed. mattress and 

springs. Leonard's, 72 York street.

WALTHAM WATCHES. 15.50; QOLD- 
tilled. warranted 20 years. $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Dont pay rent, i can sell you
new six roomed house for less terms 

and payments to suit purchaser. Wray. 
Southeast. Poplar Ave.

John m. burns, real estate and
y Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR t, BURKHOLDER
“ FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House- 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 
17, 24, 25, 30, 32.

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OffER YOU . . .

w.
H. H. DAVIS,

Room I» 
Fsdersl Lifo 

PHONE MS

HOI
Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 278 Cannon street east, 

where he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

MARKETS ci 
and FINANCE

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The offerings to-day were fair. Barley 

unchanged, with sales of 1.01*1 bushels 
at 80 to 83c. Wheat easier. »Ni bushels 
of fall selling at SI. Oat* a trifle weak 
e, there being sales of 5UU bushels 
at 52 to 53c.

Hay in good supply, with prices 
easier. W loads sold at $18 to #19 a 
ton. Straw sold at $14 to $15 for bun
dled. and at $10 for loose.

Stocks and Bonds
New Torn, -Ian. !..— ihe market dur-

near their lives could l>e brought into 
unison with the Christ life, which is our 
true example in all things.

The lecturer gave many hard hits at 
the little foxes in all lives, and exhorted 
all to let the hounds loose after them, 
that they might lie killed, and thus each 
life take on a higher spiritual tone. The 
lecture was interspersed with a number 
of bright, fresh anecdotes, which kept 
the audience in good humor during the 
hour and forty-five minutes of the lec
ture. The young men will realize a nice 
sum, which they will hand over to the 
trustees to apply on the church debt.

The Y. M. 1 . is having a prosperous 
year, and its weekly meetings are wel 
attended, and are of great interest.

FORESTERS AND 
THE INSURANCE

i DEPUTATION OF PROMINENT MEN 
SEE FINANCE MINISTER.

j Official. Object to . Division of the 
Bonnes, of Ike Order—Would Creste

( Two Organizations and Hurt Old 
Members—Mr. Fielding Will Think 
It Over.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—(Special)—E.__________^____ _ _ _ ____ ^ ______ ^ . G.
! ing the morning developed some further / Slevens*>nr Sppremv Chief Ranger of the 
I weakness under offerings from l.ondon Independent Order of Foresters; C. D. 
Iii« Amal. and elsewhere, with vb>t ap- Clarke. Supreme Phvsiciaii: R Matht 
I Iieaml to be final clearing awav of <tl   .. . *
i fctop orders, leaving prices free to re- ^ ’ ‘ ** * .. r*.; hunter,
I il« t prospect for a f.vurabte bank state- j 8n',™g < '«nnsellur; H Pip, Actu
i ment. It - said that the Smelters Secnr- 1 ' Korean, Deputy Oi,ef Hanger,
lilies Uo. eemmlled hr Ameriean Smelt- I * number .»f other representatives

' of the Order, are here to-dav interview

CITY AND COMPANY 
MAY GET TOGETHER.

(Continued from page 1.)

, , __ - . *--- ... ! ing has not been able to develop various £ . „„ .... - .Dressed hogs *re_e*s»er at $.-•» to } ,mw> a> expected and has of course !n8 thl* ^'nance Minister and the .Super
* .................................................. - i iniendent of the Insurance Department$8 for light, and at $7-50 for heavy 

Wheat, white, bushel ...$ It*) $000

Ï0 LET

IT ANTEI>—WORK ON 
Jv or stock farm by 

capable of taking charge

FRUIT. GRAIN 
jxperieiu^ed man. 

Box 44, Time*;

WANTED—TO RENT BEFORE MAY 1ST 
house with four rooms on ground

floor, and 6 bed-rooms. 
Box tv. Times.

Address stating rent.

'I'O RENT-SMALL WAREHOUSE ON 
A Merrick Street, suitable tor light man
ufacturing or other purposes. Apply to 
Lucas. Steel & Bristol, 73 MacNab Street 
North, city. -3^

G°fsuitable for non-perishable merchan
dise. etc. Apply Fowlers ’Canadian Co., 
^Ventworth street north.

OiUiSmAL STOKE
dollars a month, possession January 9. 

No children. Apply 5S9 King Street East.

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- j 
trachaa Coats, worth forty dollar*. We ! 

ere selling for twenty dollars. All other 1 
kinds of fwr goods 20 per cent, cheaper than ; 
other etores. Some stores in Hamilton want • 
the public to think they sell better rubbers ; 
than others do. See their brands. Come i 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
30”L- cheeper than they sell them. We handle I 
ail brands made In Canada an-i sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. SI John Street South. Hamilton. Open

EOOÏÛ3 10 LET

Furnished rooms for light House
keeping. 22 Hunter east.

UùlSKELLAS

VETERINARY

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE.
covered and repaired at Slater’», • 

King William.

aiONtS* TO LOAN

KWOODILL. D- V. D .. V. S. WOULD 
e contract services, etc. Phone 944. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest term#. 

Martin & Martin. Federal Life Building.

Tenders For Indian Supplies.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed ' 'Tenders tor 

Indian Supplies," will be received this 
Deportment up to noon on Thursday, 90th 
January. 1908, for the delivery of Indian 
supplies during the fiscal -year ending the 
31et March. 1909. duty paid, at various point* 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberts.

Forms of tender containing full particu
lars may be had by applying to the under
signed. or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Winnipeg. The lowest or any tehder not 
necessarily accepted

J. D. McLEAN.
Department^of Indian Affairs. S^^-sry.

N. B—Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the Denart- 
nient will not be paid. ^

Do., red, bushel .. 1 (Ml U (Ml ;
l)o.. spring, bushel .. 1193 0 UU
l)o., goose, bushel .. .. (192 U (Ml

Oats, bushel .. ................... «52 0 53 !
Barley, bushel ....................... •IS*! U >=2 !
Rye, bushel............................ US! •IW j
Peas, bushel........................ U >8 009
Hay, timothy, ton .. ... 16 (W 19 W

Do., clover, ton.............. 16 (il OUO
Straw, per ton ......................
$eeds—

11 (Ml 15 U0

Al*ike, No. 1, bushel ... SIM)
Do., No. 2........................ r. 75 ; -•:>
Do., red clover ... ... 9 25 9 id

been affected hr the decline in silver 
and copper. Silver declined in London. 
The Harriman ease is to be promptly

in connection with the Insurance Bill. 
The objections of the Order to the hill

___ ____ , _____ ____v __r____ have already'been-published. The In-
fore Mr. Harriman is forced to reply to l su ranee bill provides that fraternal so-
vertain questions rejected al the inter- I cieties must 
state commission hearing. The Morgan

The matter was referred to the Finance
Committee last year, but there were no ( 
funds. It is expected that the Fire and 
Water Committee will have to take it 
up again, although the deputation 
thought it was simply a matter of fin- I 
nncing now. They arc willing to bear a 
portion of the expense. One of the sug
gestions was that the water might be 
pumped from the high level station, but 
Mr. Barrow thinks the distance is too 
great.

Chief Engineer Sothman, of the Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission, advised/ 
the city several weeks ago that if the 
power by-law was endorsed here it 
would be advisable to get an option as 
early as possible on the amount of cop
per required. It is likely the Board of 
Works will deal with this matter at

The Ontario Pipe Line Company and 
the American Street Lighting & Supply 
Company have patched up their differ
ences. The American Company has the 
contract for gas lamps on the streets, 
and some time ago the local company 
notified it. that the supply of gas would 
Im> cut off because the American Com
pany was said to have been a day late 
in paying one of its monthly accounts.

Secretary James, of the Fire and Wa
ter Committee, took the tenders receiv
ed by the city for electric pumps at the 
Reach to Toronto yesterday, and turned 
them over to an expert, who has promis
ed to have a report ready for the meet
ing on Wednesday night next.

An effort is being made to have a 
big skating rink made in the rear ofz 

j tlie revetment wall. The ice there is 
said

===! $200,000 ft™
DANCING

our cheep money. Why
pay 80 to U0 per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock and Implémenta, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at ComIPSKSr /'“>'»<» SUM*.,, o, Wed-

BbOM UO- e “ T#»- ; nesdays. or phone residence, 2006. R. H.
1 Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

BOARDING

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
fina-cisss. private. 73 Es*t are. north!

i MONICT T0 LOaM—AT LOWEST RATES 
J1-1 of interest on real estate security in 

| sums to suit borrowers. fc'o commission 
' charged. Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator 

Building.

oiOBAGL FULL FOB SALE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
ehandlse. furniture, pianos, trucks, ral- j 

uablea: separue rooms for each family'» ! 
«cods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 1 
and Hughs on. Phone €89.

PHOIO SUPPLIES

best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

ôuuÔÏUAL

Films developed-brownie, no. i
and 2. € exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A. 

*c. any larger size. 10c. Seymour. 7 John n!

PIAixO TUNING

MARGARET is. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. Iz>n.. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. ÏTiSüRX 
Studio—236 Jackson west. THephdlte'373.

• John Broadwocd A Sons. London |Eag. > 
Address orders to 131 Hannah street east. 
Phone 1C78: or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL
"I \R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1 f practice Saturday. Aug. 1*. at 3S^ King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad *r any price. Of
fice le«* King street east. Herr ikon.

DENTIST.

LEGAL

BELL * PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, SOLI-

ing. fourth floor. Jarnce and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
Tates. Wa. Bell. It. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM II. WARDROIE. K. C.. BAit- 
rister. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Mon?y to loan at low- 
eet rates of Interest,

Harry d. petrie. barrister.
Office. Spectator Building. Mono) 

ed on first-class real estate security.

1YR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. 
-I 9 Grossman's Hall. €7 James si 
Telethons I*».

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

G LEMON, 
• Xt

_______ _ BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
Notary. Office. No. 324 Hughson street. 

B.—Money to loan on real estate.

ITENRY CARPENTER.

late at lowest current rates. 
JamAi street sooth

BARRISTER, SO-

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Ttlinx. Choice Granite Monuments, t

MEDICAL

TO AVOID POLITICS.
North End Improvement Society 

Holds Annual.

rhe North End Improvement Society 
held a very interesting and important 
meeting last night, the main features be
ing receiving the report of the auditors, 
reading the constitution, reviewing the 
past year’s work and also the stilus of 
the society, and how it van best oe gov
erned. After receiving into the society 
one new member, the business of the 

t exvning went on. A letter was recei.ej 
I anti read from Aid. Tho:ux* W. .lu;ten, 

saying he was sony lie could not In» pix 
sent. Having to serve as l’tuùrman of 
i!k Sewers Committee wouîi occupy 
more of his time than if he w.is serving 
as an ordinary member. It was thought 
by all present that some p»its of the 
constitution needed to he adjusted. The 
society wished to steer clear of friction 
regarding political and sectarian mat
ters. Tlie sentiment of the jneeting was 
that whatever the society is going to do 
or what the platform will lie. the mem
bers appreciated the representation it 
hail last year in the Council, and alao 
the press, and it wished to thank the 
press and the public for assistance in 
bettering the city conditions.

A notice of motion was passed that 
the society consider the constitution at 
next regu*ar meeting.

A notice of motion was also passed 
that the meeting night might be changed 
from the first, ami -third Thursdays to 
the third Monday in each month.

The society will endeavor to secure 
the enlargement of Picton Street School 
and improve the appearance of Hughson 
street. Free baths and the removal of 
the crematory will also be worked for.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

Mr. Ed. Porter. President.
Mr. <\ R. Reid. Vice-President.
Mr. J. Ward, Secretary.
Mr. XV. G. Potter. Treasurer.
Messrs. Gus Ante and Mr. O’Neil. Aud-

Standing f'<mimittee — Gus Ante, 
Chairman ; XX*. G. Potter, C. R- Reid, S. 
A. Brown. XX". O. Robinson. Dan O’Neil, 
J. XX'ard. Ed. Porter.

Hall Committee—Mr. A. Tulk, Mr. R. 
Kvle and Mr. Mvles.

Dressed hogs..............
Egg*, new laid, dozen

Do., storage..............
Butter, dairy ... ...

Do., creamery ... ., 
<îeese. dressed, lb. ... .
< ’hickens. per lb. ... . 
Ducks, dressed, lb. ... 
Turkeys, per lb. ... ., 
Apples, per bbL.i^ ... 
Potatoes, per tidy... 
Cabbage, per do/yp 
Onions, per bag — .
Beet, hindquarters .. 

Do., forequarters — 
Do., choice, carcase 
l>o., medium, carcase

Mutton per cat................
Xeal. prime, per cwt. .. 
Lamb, per cwt..................

•I. P. Morgan to effect that a speedy 
recovery in business is in prospect. Our 
foreign trade lwilance for the year ex
ceeds $5dO.COOjOtO against net gold ini- 
|«ort> of ##8.100,000.

The financial situation and outlook 
seem to justify purchases.

Sin ' Ennis 4 Stoppani.
II I'* 1 The following questions sre reportby 
(13,1 j A. E. Carpemer. Stock Broker. 192 King 
O 3U *
05

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Raiircad#, Open. 1-1» p c

O 13 | A- T * S. F...........................\' A. T, A S K. prvf ... .
*' *° j Bah A Ohio........... .. ...
0 14 j Brooklyn Rapid Transit ,
1, -Jy I C- K R ................................
.. ! Chic. Mu- * St. Paul ..
° 2 Chas. * Ohio......................
OU5 j Cnic. G- T. Western ... ..
V .10 I Kric....................................

■ • Erie. 1st pref. .....................
1 I J I lvtu:. A Nashville............
----  K_ * -

7--S

.. .. 8 «M

S-M

M if souri K A T . |
Missouri Pacific...........................
New York Central.................. ..

Oct A West!...................................

Rtadina ............................ . ...

Rock Island, pref. -..!!! !.." 
j St. Louis. S. A W. ... .. ..

Eastern Ontario is attracting consider- * pacific^ ’ ^ *"*
able attention among mining i-nnpn-t j Ruta;

ors, an»i from various ycounis there r.rc 3 SaaterE Railway, preî ... .
several promising sections lherc. 1 Un:oc Pacific ................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
Anaeivâau Car A Foundry ... 
Aaneriran Locomotive ... ...

idopt tfcr National 1rstrr- , h „ b j{ j""
Ml tongr», table* of morta.uv and ,h„, i( cou|d 't in d „lla „7 j^ 
thnt .11 ne. bosme** must be conducted „j(| „ gaJ„|in(. *ump d. "

Some of those interested would like to

lane stock hi yard, Middleton Marble 
Granite Co.. Limited. Fornix* A CaitnMu

FATENTS

PATENTS Ï
all countries. John H. Heedr>. vomer Jtmu

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice — wbntworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory,

HO REST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Ing. «pedal prtoe chUdren • cloti.ee. «I 

York rtreeL
“Î?*ANK B. WEIGHT BUTS AND SELLS
*. xa*l toads of keesebold goods, if you 
h evq any to d*spoee of. drop me a card. 14 
end 16 York street.

D" COPLAND GIBSON. Violet Ray In 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
ee. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 

diseases- of women. Office hours, 3—4 and 
6—8. Phene 50, 170 Jam vs north.

D L JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervouu diseases, 16S Main

Frank d. w bates, m. d.. eye. i*r.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has -£*e- 

muved his office to Room 306. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hcurs 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month ir 
M» office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit.

HA5LKWOOD A CO.. 
a*4 KtMU Agents, a:

AUCTIONEERS
King eset

SEE MISS FAROKTKR» FINE STOCK OF 
heir: ose gMeca will convince you. Fin- 

set French. German and English good:; also 
American noveltMl» hnd latest devices. Trans- 

V>nle* curls, wavy switches.

. place, m King

Dr. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY Hr»5 
removed from the corner of King and 

Jbbws streets to his residence. 164 James 
Specialist in heart and nervous dis

eases. Tt lephone 140.

DR. dean, specialist, private and
skin diseases. 30 Carlton street. To-

JOUN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. ■. C. 3..
“Kdin.” James street south. Surgeon- 

Bye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours S 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E. HUSBAND. M. D..Ct» Homeopathist.

123 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

g»d Bay streets. Office hours—» to 12 a.ea, 
g to 5 d. m.. T te * D- m. Telephone I».

Toronto Live Stock.

Receipb of live block at the Citv
^uxioas r^or^dby the railways, for , swTFoundries .!! V42 ^ *
lhursdat and Wednesday were 124 car Aouirjnv«d Copper ............. », >►**
load», o-m|Kwed of 1,800 cattle. 2.099 ' Co!o ^ * lroc................... —
h<Vs, U179 «bee,.. 125 calve* and 2 hor*- ; {£*£7^ .I!* ..V f..
m j Pressed Steel Car................... 22 22^

There were several load* <»f fair to ! R«. Iron * Steel.................. 17V
good cattle ami a verv few wime and i R<v lroa * Steel, pref............  7*1*a larve nnrnber half f.» 1 S,w! - - - ........ 3

ir?, mtKr 7 ,at- Süws-Sbeffîeüd S. A 1............. 41
Trade was good and iikbv choice cat- Umïed States Steei ......... .. .. »*,

tie would have mid. j I'uitwl States Steel, pref ... 53*» >4
Prices were firm in every branch of ! Sa,e* to ________

ibe trade, excepting for bogs, which will^.1, P ^ hounds let loose.
Exporter»»—Not many cm iule, that is 1 

•steers, and most of them, if not alL j
™ bought for btubn' pnrpom ,t j Gm4 LedWC hj In. Dr. Willi* ■
$4.75 to 1525: tiulls, at $3.75 to $4-10 ! - .
per ewt. i see Last NlfM.

Butchers—l>«ads of goud sold at $4.- j _ _ _ _
50 to $4.65; medium. $4.15 to $4.40: ■ 
common. $3.60 to $4: cows, $3 in $4 per ! 
cwt^ and one lot of four eheiee qual- i| 
it y cows, 1^60 2b*. each, sold at $450 ' 
per ewL; common cows. $2.75 to #3 
cannera, from 73r to $2 per ewt.

Feeders and Mocker*—Few if ant 
feeders were o« sale, 
butcher cattle being 
steer* with any flesh 
bought to kill.

Money for Statue.
(St. Thoma-» Journal.)

The Governments of Canada should re
claim the Plains of Abraham. The Can
adian Clubs eould find scope in raising 
the money for the statue of peace.

More Than He Could Chew.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Ottawa Journal states that a Lan
ark farmer bit his own ear off. We 
have always suspected that our contem
porary had talent.

Dovrn on the English.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

‘‘No English need apply” seems to be 
the new motto of the Conservative party. 
XX'hat will Messrs. Barker and Bo vet- 
say to this?

Rev. Mr. Graeb Recovering.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—Rev. S. <:. Graeb, 

pastor of Fern Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, has been seriously ill with blood- 
poisoning. According to the belief of 
his physicians, Mr. Graeb is now safely 
past tîie critical stage of fcis illness, a 
liis speedy recovery is now expected.

-ll»»unds Let Loose” wa» the title of 
a lecture given by Rex. Dr. XX'tlliamson 

: m Emerald Street Methodist Church 
j last night, under the auspice» of the 
1! Young Men> I nion. to a large audience, 

the demand for j Mr. John Cbnnor acted a* Chairman, and
« 8Z "» krt-"r- •h,r Kr,"r 81

(j Mr. Yipond. The lecture wa* a compan-

Iion lecture of "Fox Hunting.- which the 
pastor gave a year ago. The foxes hunt-

Milkers and Springers.—Price* rang
ed from $27 to $fi5 each, but only uee 
was reported at the later price

X’eal Galvee—TKe market for good 
veal calves still remains strong at $*_- 
50 to $150: real choke, new milk fed 
calve» are wortii $7 per ewt-, and

Sheep and Lambs- Export ewes $4 to 
$4.40; rams. $3 $0 $350; light batchers’, 
ewes. $4.25 to $4.40; lambs, $550 to $G.- 
40. Selected ewe» and wether* are worth 
$<i.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted price» at 
$5.70 for selects for to-day. and light*.
$5.495, with prospects for still lower 
prices this coming week.

British Cattle Markets.
Lotsdoar—Txmdon cables ate firmer at 

lie to 13c per IK, dressed weight; refri
gerator beef is quoted at 9 l -2c per Ik

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following the c-'ewing quotation# on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-dav:
XVbewt—-$1 XfS 1-4 hid. May. $1.14 »-S

tints—Jan. 53c bid._Mny 57 7^8c.

TWO JAPS COMMITTED.

Sent far Trial at Vaecwaver on Charge 
•f Attempted Marier.

Vancouver. B. Jea. 1C—la the !tk* frotickiag. frisking, jolly little foxes 
Polie» < oert lo fav Msrh.ru, Un i rUrl «poil iW th. ol n-nrts* mmi 
and,r for trial two JafeaM, 1 i»-olnlioo. and wto*. b, lrarr<
oa lb, orîgmal «targr ol att™|*M -or IroqtaTlIy k^M «•’ «I tb, king-
der. He said Anderson and MacdonaM done of neaven. ' #-uch a* «lam-mg. card 
had been tiaLhed. bat 'the assault on theatre going, trashy novel rend
Fiost looked mote like an attempt to ] moderate drinking and kindred vice», 
maim. If Frost had died, however, the I The Bectuter thought people »ho.uld mot 
charge wo*M hare been murder. ij tnr to how many -nrh thing» they

Two yoaag w-pd were held up on West- ; could do and yet get to heaven, but rn- 
mir»t«r avetue last eight by (two mem i! ther how far they could keep from eve* 
a-wed with revolver*. Their" money ami » the debatable thing» which

ed bv the hounds in the lecture last 
night were those of every-day life in al
most every community.

The first t-ha*e of the evening was af
ter the Ecclesiastical Foxes, or the foxes 
in the church, such as grumbler*, growl
er*. fault finders, pentmouaness. nil of 
which were constantly spoiling the vine of 
church prosperity.

Th*. -Hf-eond cla»s of foxes was "The 
Neighborhood Faxes,- or ""the foxes of 
scandal.- which spoil the peace and quiet 
of churches, neighborhoods and society 
genera 51X Their names arc Whisperer. 
Tattler." Gossiper. Surmiser, Slanderer 
and Lor.

The third brood of foxes routed was 
the political foxes, which epoil the vine 
of good and honorable government, such 
as tricksters, bribers, buyers and sclfcvs 
of votes, defamers of opponent», etc.

The fousth class wa» aristocratic foxes, 
which spoil the vine of common sckc 
and decency. Their names are conceit, 
admiration of self, abhorrence of those 
in a lower social circle, etc.

Then came the hi; foxes, which spoil 
the vine of benevolence and good deeds 
in other». They are the able-bodied pau
per». tramp* of all kinds, and indolence 
of all grade*. y

The last chase of the hounds was after

separately.
The great question is to a division of 

the business. The representative* of the 
Order say that it would be treating two 
organizations, and deprive the old mem
bers from any benefit* of the moneys 
paid to obtain new business. It is con
tended that the bill, as it now stands, 
would mean practically that the society 
would have to go out of business.

The Foresters asked Mr. Fielding to 
hold over the clauses for another year, 
to give the Order time to look into

The Finance Minister said he would 
consider this.

The delegation was introduced by 
Speaker Sutherland.

ROB MAN.
BLEEDING TO DEATH IN BUFFALO 

R. R YARDS.

His Foot Cat Off, Joseph W. Dyson Lies 
Helpless While Thieves Get $60 

From His Pockets.

Buffalo. Jan. 17—Lying in the South 
Buffalo yards of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, his right foot severed at the ankle 
and gradually failing from loss of blood, 
Jcv-eph XY. Dyson, of Sage avenue, was 
keiptesa early yesterday morning, while 
lav thieves robbed him of thr-D $20 
gold pieces.

Dyson who work» for the Pennsyl
vania rved, was'’coming into the city 
v«sterd ^ morning w heu in some a * 
yet unexplained manner he wa* jostled 
from the car on which he wa* riding 
and thrown under the wheel*. His 

» right foot was severed a* though by a 
pair of huge shears. Despite the agony, 
he retained sene enough to draw his 
foot out of harm's way. Then came a 
period of unconsciousness.

XVhen his eenses returned he saw 
two men bending ove> him, gcâng 
through bis pocket*. They appeared 
in no hurry and their inventory was 
careful and complete.

“Take all I’ve got,” groaned Dyeon, 
-but get help.”

The thieves laughed, and after tak
ing the three double ecgles. disappear
ed down the tracks. How long Dyson 
lav until discovered he does not know. 
After a while a trainman parsed ami 
seeing a man fast bleeding to death, 
made a tourniquet of his handker
chief. above the knee on the injured 
leg and slopped the flow of blood. 

A passing engine was pressed into 
rvice and Dyson hurried to the Em

ergency Hcopita!. The police believe hi* 
story of the robbery, which they are 
investigating.

FINE CARNIVAL.

see Parks Commissioner Wild take the 
matter up.

The Toronto & Niagara Power Com
pany. which is already carrying power 
to Toronto along the Beach, has a gang 
of surveyors at work again makiner a 
complete survey of the whole line. They 
have the Beach people guessing as to 
what they intend doing, it is said the 
present towers have all the wires they 
can carry.

The Radial Company is hanging signs 
on the wires in the centre of the street 
on King street at the crossing where the 
cars stop.

The Sewers Committee will likely 
make an inspection of the new annex 
sewer to-morrow, and all the civic com
mittee*. beginning with the Markets, 
Police and Jail Committee, on Monday, 
will meet next week.

.Some of tl.e Tory workers are so elat
ed over the success of the machine in 
controlling the Council, with the aid of 
Aid. Farrar, of course, that they want a 
clean sweep made of every Liberal jn the 
city’s employ. La*t year the Council 
made A. T. Neill assistant tax collector, 
ami R. X". Matthews chief clerk. An ef
fort is being made to have this undone, 
although it is not thought likely that 
the Tory aldermen would take a chance 
on bringing it up. The ward heelers are 
already at work urging the Tory aider- 
men in dividing the city up into wards 
again to gerrymander it so that it will 
afford the machine men every opportun
ity of continuing to control tkc Council 
under the ward system. ^

Relief Officer McMenemy declared to
day that applications for charity for the 
month of December showed an increase 
of seventy-five per cent., as compared 
with the same month n year ago.

Mr*. Eastwood. 2 Case street, one of 
the smallpox patients, was discharged as 
cured yesterday and the quarantine on
her ,-on*e raised.

Successful Event it Alexandra Rink 
Last Nigh.

The anniversary carnival held" at the 
.Alexandra rink last night was a huge 
sucres* in every way. The many colored 
costume* worn by the merrymaker* 
made a fascinating scene long to lie re
membered. The comedy work of the 
down* and funny policemen brought 
forth shout* of laughter and round* of 
applause. The prizes were won by the 
following in their respective classes: 
Best fancy. Mi** M. t onner. Gainsbor
ough girl: <1. Rtgg. l.ord Everbroke; 
comic. Mis* A. Siteridan. Si* Hopkins; 
R_ McMaster ami hi* mule Maud: origi
nal. Mr*. Precious, pumpkin girl; II. 
Precious. Bu*t»r Brown; national. Mrs. 
Smtmen*. Greek girl; J. Sheridan. Zulu. 
After all in eootume had performed, a 
very pretty grand march, the winners 
were presented with goM lockets by the 
judges. Mr*. Port eons. Mrs. AX'ebster 
and Mrs. I loose, whose good judgment 
met with the approval of ail present.

The special soeiat session to-night is 
attracting a good deal of attention and 
the couplet ticket* are selling fast. En
tries for the gentlemen’s couple rate to
morrow night are coetrag in well, and 
the indications are that there will be

Little ( iirrent. Jan. lti.-r-iljBRt night 
about 8 o’clock, with temperature 
below zero, and in a bawling snowstorm, 
the mail stage, with ,111,1 U for thirty-four 
ManitonKn offices, went through the ieej 
A Toronto tra.vejjer was on boarC^ 
Driver McEa^qrn saved the mail. The

^ e e__ _ to make three heats, and that stage and b|0r6fis,,wjere lost. A relief rig
at least believe to be wrong, and see how they "will ail be fast and exciting brought in to-day at noo*

A Big Day at Shea’* To-morrow.
Every preparation for doing a record 

day’s selling. Prices in nearly every line 
of* winter made a half to a third less 
than you paid JO da}-* ago for them. 
Women’s coats, worth $28 and $30, for 
$15: $20. for $10;'and $12.50 and $15, 
for $7.50; $10 coats for $5. Prices of 
misses’ anti children’s coats cut in the 
same open-handed way. (Quantities of 
them to choose from. A big showing of 
ladies’ sample under-muslins, made of 
finest lawns, long cloths and cambrics, 
all on sale at manufacturers’ prices. A 
big offering of ladies’ neck furs in a 
great quantity of styles, all 011 sale at 
halt regular prices. Dress goods and 
•silk*, worth 50 to 65c for 29c. Dress 
goods worth 75c for 35c. and $1 goods 
for 39c. Early morning sales of useful 
staple*, and early morning sales of 
quilts, underwear and prints. Read our 
“ad." Come early as you can.—James 
Shea.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Beginning Sunday next, January lOtl^ 

the following trains on the T., H. & 
B., will be canceled:

Train No. 77, leaving Buffalo at 10.10 
a. m.. XV’elland 11.05 a.m.

Train No. 76. leaving Hamilton at 8.- 
15 P- n».. arriving XXellaml 9.17 p. m~ 
Buffalo 10.10 p. m.

AYLMER FIRE.
Aylmer. Jan. 17.—Fire broke out iie^ 

this morning, completely destroying 
Newell & Howe’s warerooms and J. B. 
llambige’s cold storage. The amounts of 
loss and insurance are not yet known.

STAGE THROUGH THE ICE.

Passengers and Mail Saved, But the 
Herses Were Lost. '!’
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< THE FRENCH TREATY.
The discussion- in the House the 

! other night on the Frehch treaty dev- 
i olopéd no great opposition to it. Mr. 
j Foster, who led the attack, had not 
I eteh made up hisLmind whether lie 
: would vote for or against it. Even the 

Toronto Mail and Empire says -that, 
“atflording to the explanation made

aideratioa. Suppose, for instance, that 
the Radial is declared to he for the gen
eral advantage of Canada, and suppose 
the Whitney Government should annul 
agreements made between the company 
and the municipalities, would that not 
be an unwarranted. attack on vested 
rights^ Suppose these agreements were 
annulled, khat effect would that have 
on the stockholders, for instance, in Eng
land? Capital is nervous and easily 
frightened, and if it should go forth that 
it was not safe to invest money in Can
ada—that the Provincial Government 
had passed legislation to the hurt of 
foreign capital—the Province would sufby Finance Minister Field- 

i ing.it may not be so bad.” The fruit fer an<i capital would cease to flow in 
J growers and wine manufacturers had ti,j9 direction, and without British capi 
I raised objection as to the reduction taj Canada would be almost at a stand
h of the wine duties in the treaty, de

claring that it will injure their busi- 
1 nesses. This seems to be the only ob- 
! jectfon of any moment, and the 
| Government may yet be able to sat- I is f>* them. On the face of it. the treaty 
j is < good one for Canada. France 

secures the benefit of our intermediate 
| tariff, while we get the benefit of 
i . France's minimum tariff. There are 
! alse a few articles on which the lat- 
i ter gets the benefit of a special tariff.*
; Then we receive tariff concessions on 

162 items, while France gets such con
cessions on only 98 items. In draft
ing the treaty, the Canadian Ministers 
took especial care to see that Canad
ian manufactures or products suffered 

|: as little as possible, the reductions be
ing made upon items either not man- 

L ufabtured or grown to any extent i* 
Caifbda. The intermediate tariff be
ing-higher than the British preferen- 

j- tiafc tariff, the old country will not 
be hit in any appreciable degree. Even 

j the/special tariff granted France is 
| in jnost cases higher than the prei-

Spcaking of the treaty the New York 
; Suit, says :

Ffom what is known about it there 
! is ijgason to believe that Canada, in 
I her - recently effected treaty with 
j Fraûce, has secured advantages which 
| are oeyoud our reach. Under the new 
| Franco-Canadian convention Canada 
I gives to France the benefit of lier 
I intermediate tariff in ninety-eight 
| items, and concessions below the in- 
F termediate rates on a number ot 

Fnjkch specialties. France gives Can
ada her minimum rates on 152 items, 

r including nearly all the products oi 
j the>field and farm, fish, wood pulp 

and" various manufactured articles.
V^e sincerely hope that the con- 

j veniion may prove highly profitable 
[• to bur neighbors across the border, 

an* we see no reason why timorous 
L souk on this side of the line should 
; havjj any fear of disastrous inroads 
i on our sales to France by reason of 
| the.Franco-Canadian convention. Even 
| we«f; our trade to be seriously affect- 
! ed ire should have no right to com-

| interesting incident in tli »
; Frauco-Canadian convention api>ears 
i in the fact that Canadians negiotiated 
! it, Although Canada is not a treaty 
I niaûng Power. This variation from 

tho'customary procedure by which 
freajy negotiations affecting coloni<f- 
are «conducted by the officials of the 
mother country was the result of the 

| following commission, dated August 
i 8, 1607. and signed by King Edward.

T!]ie Sun here quotes in full the 
I terms of the commission, a portion of 
f which we quoted the other day. and 
K ad<!$: “Such an obsolute delegation of 

sutHority in the domain of treaty 
i inal^ng" is a highly interesting phase 

of development in colonial govern-

gtill. Evidently the Ontario Government 
has made up its mind to prevent Mr,

WILL PUMP 
STORMWATER

Through Twenty Inch Main to the 
Boy.

Another Echo of Sherman Avenue 
Sewer Trouble.

New Sewers Committee Has Its 
First Session.

A change recommended by City En
gineer Barrow in connection with the 
plftnB for tlx- east end annex sewer was

Gibson’s bill passing, if it can. and the j approved of by the new hewers Commit- 
better to do so, it raises the cry of Pro- | tee at its first meeting last evening. In

stead of discharging the storm watervincial r:;V.s.
into Stipes’ inlet as was first proposed, 
it will In* pumped direct into the bay 
through a twenty inch main. This was 
largely* made necessary because of the 
fact lhat a very low grade will be re
quired to handle all the sewage to the 
south and provide for the future. The 

| pumps already figured on will do for 
the present, but it will be necessary to 
ifcstal a new pump in the future.

It was thought that work on this 
sewer might be resumed at once so as 

While the brain-storm lasts the Herald j to furnish employment for men out of 
may l>e expected to trot out a new i work, but it was explained that noth- 
Mayoralty candidate each evening. ing fort her could be done until the pile

driving across the inlets was done. It

nouved- m the ehjef attpaction, js aupthpr 
attiwMidh eeWÉrfïeVfrkanijx*?! With* ’ 
the lmllmark of success. His offering 
has lieen featured at thg leading Ameri
can.Vaudeville Houses, where lie has mys
tified and amused the fuost critical of 
vaudeyillç patterns. Hfc gives a scienti
fic and amusing^ demonstration of hyp
notisms .a.fld ‘also*a wonderful exhibition 
of thought transmission by telepathy.
A young lady assists, in this part of tlie 
performance, but aside from this no paid 
agenta «re employed, Sevengala select
ing Kin material from the audience. The 
performance abounds in laughter.

This week's excellent bill continues to 
meet with vMl» deserved support in the 
way of attendance. Barren's burlesque 
menagerie, the comedy animal act which 
lias been scoring such a big hit all week; 
Marriott Twins and Eldred, a-remark
able juggling act: the, clever sketch of 
J. K.‘ F’nmiett and Anna .Morland, and 
Mark Sullivan”, Whose clever turn es
tablished him in favor early in the week, 
being the star attractions, with the rest 
of the bill up to the standard.

TWO STORES.
IDH0R1AL NOTES.

The French treaty will not meet with 
much adverse criticism in the Province 
of Quebec.

Mr. Lewis' bill anent disarming for
eigners of comealed weapons should be 
allowed to become law.

600 of the price of an electric pump in j *U1 ho gone on with as soon as
making an estimate? Even were there possible.
no manufacturers’ catalogues or com- | evho of the celebrated .Sherman
nletetl contracts to In* referred to. the | avenue sewer wa* heard in connection 
r 1 wun the chi-v ot 1 humas Ciendining,

HAS IT DESERTED ?
It* is somewhat auiu-ing to readers of

But. after all, is it such a wonderful 
thing to come within from $2.500 to $12.

was -agreed to ask for tenders for this 
work at once and operations on the

margin of variation is rather large to 
warrant great glorification of the csti-

The Dominion (iovernment lias over 
and over again stated that it only en
courages the immigration to this country 
of farmers, farm servants and domestic 
servants. As long as we have the North
west to fill up these classes of people are 
needed. The more men and women who 
go into that country the more work 
there will be in Ontario for the working
men and the manufacturers.

Arland’s Special Shoe Sales Are 
Worth Attending.

An interesting qnd money-saving an
nouncement is made by Mr. P. Arland, 
43 MacNab street north, and (l Market 
Square, in^this issue. At the latter store 
the annual cut price sale will be on, and 
it is Mr. Arland’s intention to clear out 
the stock , in the MacNab street store, 
lie has done a Big'business this month, 
and the wonderful bargains made to-day 
means big savings, big selling and a 
truly remarkable sale. His showing con
sists of a large variety of men's and 
women’s dongolas, children's school 
boots, men's working shoes, trunks, val
ises. etc. The men’* dpngolas that sell 
regularly for $3.50 art* 14.00 will go at 
$2.29: the women’s patent leathers. $3.50 
and $4.00 quality, for $2.20: children's $1 
and $1.25, for 50c and 7pe. Arland’s stock 
i.» new and first class and the bargains 
offered certainly challenge comparison. 
Read the advertisement carefully and se
lect vour shoes from it and you will be 
delighted with the values. At Arland’s 
stores, customers get », homelike wel
come. Come and ik.

The United States census figures show 
that there has been a progressively more 
rapid increase in insanity than in popu
lation in the United States. There were 
40,492 inmates of asylums in 1980: 74,02$ 
in 1896. and 150,151 in 1900. says the 
Philadelphia Record. These figures, how
ever. may only prove that the State is 
looking better after those thus afflicted.

who, the city claims, owes $20 for sew 
<t rental. Mr. Ciendining purchased the 
property from William h. Strong and 
ji was explained that these two c.aimed 
that $50 nad been paid over to a solici
tor lor the sewer. A-tie aldermen decided 
the city was not a collecting agency and 
Mr. Ciendining will l;e notated that 
his connection with the sewer will In
cut oif witnin two weeks unless he can 
allow g<H.d reason why thus should not 

j be done.
I The committee decided to accept the 

tender of Edward New to build a sew
er from Kiug street east of the T., II.
& B. bridge over private lands to,hunt j • ---------------

j street, on Bredaloane from Hunt to vorv iirtofe4tifig event happened at
l^hearne Mjl on Ardvolich (rum Dun- ,hr .,.,,«8 r„m„ ôf tiretK", N". 8. B,r 
uurn to BredaJbanc, provided he does. ... ,, - ■ - V’ ,
the job for $2,000, at which price J. .1. °» Trolley yestenlay afternoon
Armstrong tendered. Mr. News original when the trustees, parent* and scholars 
tigure was $2,800 and the aldermen ex- I met to honor Miss.^l^'ht Braikliaw* on 
ptained that their reason for making ! tlie eve bf lier .retirement. Miss Brad- 
>Ir. New this proposition is that part : «-haw lias been çn tï* teacliing staff of 
of the sewer must .be built over pri the school for eight yefr* and leaves 
\ate Iandr. and he holds the kev to the ! to accept an important engage*vent m 
it nation. * 'Calgary. She was.wwapted with a to-

from the l»oys and 
foft-th#y were losing

HONORED TEACHER.

Trolley Street. School Pot» With 
Mils Brtdihiw.

The Kingston Whig does not appear to 
have a high opinion of the “intellectual | tlie arch of the sewer under the T.. II. 
preference” given bv the Post Office Î & B crossing at Hunter street had been 
Department. It snvs "Tlie Post Office I and broken in «onie place» a,

. . * a result of the pounding of the heavy
regulations were changed partly in the engine*. He pointed out there was dan- 
interest of Canadian papers, weeklies j ger of a cave in. The aldermen thought 
and monthlies, ami one is anxious to l*,e ra^wa-v should pay for this and in- 
know whether they have received the I ^''maUer ^ K°li<'il0r t0 ,O0k i,lt°

Ixxm which they expected." Tlie dailies | ^______ , , t_______
and weeklies have lost a large percentage ^ 
of their United States subscribers j 
through the increased cost of postage. !
That can scarcely lie called a boon. We j 
see no other results that concern the pa- | 
pers.

If it can lie provided for in the esti- j ken of affection 
toutes a sewer will be built at once to £*r*s a'* of whom — - -—.- -
relieve the flooding on FXst and Oak : 11 l»en-oml1 friend. Ntoster Mm. lyrre l 
avenues. It is estimated it will cost , rpa<l the ad<lress anÿ Miss Marjory Al- 
$4.2ih). ! l»u. <biugliter of Trustee .1. It. Allan.

City Fmgineer Barrow reported that handed to - Miss liradKhaw a pretty

Tlirre are something like 6.000 physi
cians in practice in Canada, and there 
are loud complaints in many localities

n
AMUSEMENTS

ii

the Toronto World, which has been the j that the field is overcrowded. Hardlv « 
greîû baiter of corporations, treating rural village is to In* found in which 

as the master evil of the age and 'there is not keen competition, and t!-•

The four Huntings will make their | 
first appearance in Hamilton at the j

brooch.
Miss Bradshaw made a happy rcs- 

e>oi!W*, vxprw&irig" h«r thanks <to the 
boys and gifts' f(it W^iom she would al
ways have the nlftst -kiudly feeling ami 
also saying a gtaul wprd for Mi-s Scott, 
who is to smiTfit her. On liehalf of the 
trustees and parente, Mr. A. R. Allan 
>aid some complimentary things about 
Miss Brad--haw* and her successful teach
ing. and Trustee-W.'Triie-dale presented 
her with a- hambiome travelling bag. 
fitted with all the necessary article 
quired for tlie western journey. Brief 
addresses .were made by Messrs. Georg* 

| Axvrey. It. F>. Kinsman. John M. F2a»t 
! wood and Roliewt Gage. F'ollowing the 
j presentation Miss Bvailehaw held a re- 
! ception when many of her scholars and 
j friends cauie forward to offer congra
tulations.

| The scholars gave a farewell to her

halfhreed servants.

i,. i . - i. , ., i Mrs. G. R. Rav arrh-e<l on Thursdayl.raml to-mght. when they will open a at Winnipeg from York Factory, bring 
. , 'two nights and matinee engagement at j ing with her three children. Tlie long
meriting only the hatred, wrath and con cities are swarming. Tn Hamilton there ! the Grand in their musical comedy “The | overland trip of 600 miles was made ly
tempt "of the community, to see that or- - are perhaps 100 physicians, about 450 in | Fool House.” These clever acrobatic | .<InP.tean.18 Kv ^e plucky lady and her
gan of destructive socialism attempting j Toronto, and «dill they come. Tlie maxim ' comedians are said to have an excellent !
to find through them and their opera | that “There is always room at the top.” I show, which requires the assistance of !
tkmfa remedy for ,he ,,re,.iliog j, v r^.vmg wide .erept.nr,. j llx>llt ,orty p,„pl,. „ was origln.llv a !

and hop, continue, to npring eaultant .k..,,!, us.,1 b, them in vaude i
,n the breasts of ,l„ 2,000 mid students. -nd into a |
wl,o are this year attending the medical | whol, , ,nt»rt,i„m,„t. It is |

.Mi<l | "-11 »«*yd »«d costumed, an,I with such j 
| clever people at the head of it is bound \
I to prove a pleasing performance, 
j Patten ami Fletcher, in “lerrv from j

atridgvncy. Here is its suggestion:
SÂrcral ways of relieving the money 

j*«tri*cncy that prevails in C anada are 
ojie^ One is by the >ale of bonds of 
ourSariou- corporations in l»n«lon and j

/Edinburgh. For instance, the Montreal | to In* now in training 650 new medicos
h’tregj Railway announces that they 
havtosohl txvo and one-half. millions of 

^llonyi in England: all this money is 
broUfcht into Uanada. and is so much 
added to the available funds at the dis
posai of C anadians. Tl.us one portion 
of tm- proceeds of I lie bond issue is to 
In* applied to the discharge" of current 
obligations and another to the repay- 

E*ei* of advances from their C anadian 
rs to the company. XVhen these 
are paid to tlie banks, and to

at Toronto University, 325 at Queen's, 
425 at McGill, 190 at Halifax. 100 at 
tiie Western (London*, and 100 at Win-

AFFLICTS FAMILY
The executive of the Canadian Manu- i 

facturera* Association, which met here I 
yesterday, decided to ask the laurier 
Government to make some move in the ! 
interests of technical education. What 
that mow may be was not very clearly 

Bet wouldn’t that tend to build up I indicated. But the executive consider 
iolidify these institutions of which Che question so important that it thinks 
fôrld has so much horror? Might • Dominion legislation or assistance should 

possible that some of these ' be secured in additiorï to any Provincial

•debut
otbrjflcreditors, the money will be added 
to general circulation here.

Kerry,” will lie offered at the Grand | 
next Monday night. The performance j 
is said to lx- really' a vaudeville show, j 
and has some very entertaining special- | 
ties.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
Bennett's continues to draw big houses 

and to-night the indications at the box 
‘ office are that there will be a bumper 

attendance. The periormanee is under 
the auspices of the athletic clubs of the 
city.

"Paradise Alley" and “The Bandit" 
have proved first class attractions, and 
better pleased audiences have never 1-ft

For Six Months They Suffered Tor
tures — Patches of H umor Becanne 
Raw—Could HardlySleep—Med
ical Treatment Did No Good but

>stcd bond or stock sales would let aid that may be granted. No doubt Pre 
leak in? Alas and ala»! And has mier Laurier will go as far as he can to 1 the theatre than those which have at- 

; , , . , , , i , , , - , i v tended in such large nmnl»ers this week,
ftlic great arch-enemy of that awful further such education throughout the j -paradise Xlh-x" all lhat the lover

TWOSETSOfCUTICURA 
CURED THEM IN TEN DAYS
“Last February my sister broke out 

with a humor which gradually spread 
to the rest of the family. 1 being the last 
to take it. It manifested itself in 
patches varying from the size of a pea 
to that of a silver dollar. The joints of 
our limbs were most affected. The 
parts where the skin was tender soon 
became raw and irritated and we were 
able to sleep but little because the itch-

Saturday, Jan. 18 
1908 SHEA’S Special 0ffeflft|s 

for Saturday-

0U» GREATEST

Winter Clearing Sale
No such sale has ever been organized by the “Shea” store as the one now in pro

gress. People are coming long distances to take advantage of the savings offered—buy
ing in quantities too. One family alone drove in over 25 miles and bought over $250.00 
worth. There must be reasons—one good one is “ “Shea” sales are safe sales to buy at." 
Come with us Saturday, it will be profitable for yog.

A Slaughter of Women’s Outer 
Garments

Come to-monow expecting to see the mo.t complete and handsome *n»y of 

Women’s Coxte, Suits and Shirts yon hsee erei seen on snle et a half to s third 

less than our usual moderate prices. Many of these garments were made for us 

specially; others of them were made by the same makers for other stores, but 

not delivered for ressens, coming to this great department at big redactions. 

Not a garment in the whole department thnt doe» not come squarely up to 

the “Shea" standard of quality and style, and all on sale to clear, and dear 

quickly. Here are the figures:

Women’s Coats HalieVrïue
Beautifully cut and made, long, loose hanging and tight-fittidg Mantle*, 

atyliah tweeds and beautiful broadcloth*, Kerseys and Melton*, atylishly 

braided and finiahed with strappings, Italian lined and silk lined, some not 

lined and every one a perfect garment.

$22.50 and $25.00 Coat* for ..$13.00 $13.50 to $15x10 Coats for.. . $7.50 
$16.00 to $20.00 Coats for . .$10.00 $10.00 Coats for.............................. $5.00

Misses’ and Children’s Coals
A very large range to choose from, 

to fit misses of 16 to little tots of 2 

years or less. Every conceivable kind 
of doth. All x-alues from $.3.00 to 
$10.50; on sale at very little more 
than half you were asked to pay a
month ago ................. $1.00. $2.75,
$3.50. $3.05. $4.50 and $4.05

Women's Skirls on Sale
Voile and Broadcloth Skirts, worth

$10.00, for...........................................$3.00
Panama. Serge and Broadcloth Skirta, 

worth $7.50, to be cleared for each ...
....................................................... $4.75

Skirts not quite so fine, but equally 
well made, worth $6.00, sale price .
...................................................... * *3 50

Well made Skirts, worth $3.00. for 
......... .....................................................$1.50

Women’s Suits (o Clear
Made of beautiful cloths, black, navy, 

green and brown, lieautifully lined and 
most stylishly cut anti finished, on 
sale at the following cut prices:

S20.00 Suits on sale for each $10.00

$10.00 Suits on sale for each $5.00

Big Pickings in Staple Dept. Dress Goods For Saturday
.Mill Ends of Unbleached Table Linen. useful length, 

worth .30 to 40c. sale price Saturday per yard . . 19c 
Mill Ends of White Cotton, full yard wide, fine even

weave, worth 12%c to 15c. sale price, per yard ...........He
Mill Ends of Factory Cotton. 36 to 40 inches wide.

worth* 12*4c. sale price per yard......................................
Mill Ends of Bleached Butcher*" Linen. from 1 to 3 

yards, worth 25 to 30c. sale price per yard............. 15c

All on sale al MO a. m„ quanlily limited
Cream Table Linens on Sale

Beautiful design-; and patterns in ("ream Damasks, all 
gootl widths and every yard up to the standard of value, 
set for Shea Linen*.

$1.00 Linens on t.ale fur...............................................79c
75v Linens on sale for .................................................... 49c
50c Linens "on sale for .....................................................39v
40c Linens on sale for 25c

Bleached Table Linens on Sale
The reputation of Shea Table Damasks is amply main

tained in every yard of Tabling in this sale; designs are 
nm>t choice and quality all you could desire, widths 64 to 
72 iiiche*. on sale as follows :

$1.25 VALUES FOR 
#I.«H4 VALUES FUR 
75c VALUES FOR . 
SOc VALUES FUR ..

. 89c 
79c 
49c 
39c

54 inch Tweeds and fancy suitings that sell regularly 
for $1 and $1.25, on Saturday we offer you hundred* of 
yards of splendid patterns at per yard......................... 73c

46 in* “hide” or fawn Venetian Cloth, beautiful, fine 
quality and finish, worth 75c, special on Saturday, per

3 Special Sale Lines of Dress Goods
Hundreds of yards of Tweeds, Worsted Cashmere*;. Pan

amas, Amazon Cloths, etc., etc., 011 sale during this sale 
at the following cut prices:

60c to 75c values for ............... 35o
49 to 50c value» for......................29<*
29 to 40c values for....................... 19c

Big Values in Silks
Hundreds of yards of fancy colors in Silks and Satins 

in plain and fancy weavee. or. sale at 2 special cut prices,

59 and 65c- values on »ale for . 29v
69 and 75c values on «ale for 37'/-v

Black Peau de Soie Silk, north 75c, for per yard.
.474*c

Splendid Furs at Half Price
50c on the Dollar—See Window

AH Neck Furs and Muffs marked $5.00, and they come, 
in Astrakhan, brown and black hare, coney, etc., on sale
Saturday for, each...............................y.............................. $2.30

Any Stole. Throw or Muff marked $7.00 for $3.59 
1 Marmot. Upossum. imitation stoné marten, etc.i 
Any Stole. Throw. Caperine or Muff marked $10.00 for 
(Opossum. Marmot, grev Iamb, etc.)

........................................:................................................$5.99

$12.00 Stoles and Uarerines for..................................$9.99
$18.00 Stoles ami ( aperines for.................................. $9.99
$25.00 Stoles and Ruffs for......................................$12.59
$30.00 Stoles and Ruffs for......................................$15.99

Big Sale of Whitewear Samples
Hundreds of dainty garments, made from the best cam

brics. long cloths and Nainsooks, all most daintily trim
med with the finest Swiss embroideries and Val. and Tor
chon laces, all gotten up by one of the most celebrated 
maker-* of ladies’ undermuslins in Canada. Nothing nicer 
has lieen shown in Hamilton this season, and. better still, 
von get all you want while it last* at manufacturer * 
prices.

THREE EARLY MORNING SALES
Men’s Underwear 29c

Mea’s fleece lined shirts and drawers. “Sanitary” Brand, aH sizes. 
Goods that sell for 50c and 59c on Saturday. 8.30 to 10 o’clock, y os 
$e( at per feraient............................................................................. 29c

Another Lot of Bed Spreads at 75c
About 75 of them this time, made in very nice Marseilles 

pattern, full double bed size ami very heavy weight, worth 
$1.50, on sale from 8.30 to 1ft o'clock for .................. 75c

12Vzc Navy Prints 9Vzc
About 80U yards of Navy Blue Prints, in neat stripe 

and spot pattern, good heavy cloth, fast color, sold all last 
summer for 12)*r. will In* 13t$c in the spring, on Satur
day 8.30 to 10 o’clock ......................................

Mantle Cloth and Other Cloths
Tweed Mantle ( loth*, a great variety of patterns and 

colors, worth $1.75 and $1.95. to In* cleared at ... 75c 
Colored Beavers. Meltons and Double Texture Cloths,

worth $1.75 to SG-50. on sale for ............................  $1.19
West of England Worsted, for men"* suits or coats, 

worth from $1.25 to *1.50, on sale per yard ...............75v

even-iuc «real atvii-vm-nn ui mai am.i. iunner suvn ruuniiuu iniuujjnum me ; , ••W.r.j.li... XII,-i" -.11 tl.at tlw lm»r * -— “"Ye **r ..---------------------------------------
1,1 * arauix* .\ii<*\ au mai me loxtr . mg got so bad at night. My sister con- » rbiTISH SHIP LOST

thing, associated capital, become recon Dominion, as he has already expre*sed „f musical comedy xvahts is to be found, | Bulled a physician but he was unable to A _____
cile<$tO "corporation-" and been impelled himself as favorable to the development while the |>atroii of melodrama gets a i name the disease and the treatment he
to fjtek the country’s good in building ; 0f tevlinical education throughout the Hll thrill in “The Bandit. Another 
thfiiuip: «*. nbn« *" »|io«Usy: „> know if Mr. J.m„ £ ,"h”rt.tïi. |

-r * * * L Hughes. Inspector of Toronto I ublic '[‘heir vocal excellence and comedy work
► A BLOW AT CAPITAL Schools, is the mduthpiece of tlie Wliit- j would In* hard to equal, let alone beat.

Act relating ,l,e rompante* I nPv « .overnment in this matter. But at I The re^t of the I,ill consists of the Ad 
(ting public utilities, which Act . V. ton<,llvl ,,*t evening he announce,! | '**U*h brothers, sensational acrobats; La 
»>!ed at th, la^t -ession of the q . , , , iXeohi. Parisian linger and dancer; Ed.

e David . l*ial Hamilton was to In* the centre of , (;rav. monologist ; loi Croix, hat juggler;
Legislature, was. like Jhe David- , . . ... : , *. - . , , , - -t,.of the Senate, introduced and technical education for tlie Province. We j the Kraton*. with a novelty lump rolling

pow$
chT

a» a check upon abuse of the 
•al benefit of Canada” declaration, 
another defensive measure which 
ibson's warfare upon the rights of 
ivince ha- called out. It confer* 

Lieutenant -Gox-ernor-in-Council 
to cancel any rights or fran- 

hebl from the province by any 
y w1hose intrn-Onlario under- 
has lN*en arbitrarily d,-dared 

for the general benefit of Can- 
ihd it annuls and forbid* agree- 

•tween such eompanie- ami 
ilities unless the same have 

jsinetioned by the provincial 
Toronto Mail and Empire, 

question of provincial 
•Ô far as they affect the Radial 

lej^fflr left in the hand» 
-UiJt the power* mem ion- 

he ifôvFwtWf conferred on the 
LieiiidjanCGmcij^^^^uiiiicil. if exert
ed. mightrcaehing effect*
that it iü 3on6tfnl if tW Ontario Gov-
-raosent eon

hope he is a true prophet.

prescribed did no good at all. As the 
warm weather came on we were tor
tured worse than ever, the irritated 
parts causing us to scratch until they 
would bleed. In August, when it was 
at its worst, my sister was given a 
cake of Cuticurà Soap. This she tried 
and it afforded so much relief that I 
bought the complete treatment, con
sisting of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cuticura Pills. This we 
used according to directions and imme-

A Hero.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Tlie man who can lie a hero in a fire- 
eni«h has all lb» Crusader* diecounted.

Wl

Raild

Not to Blame.
• Brantford Expositor, i 

It is strange that all the financial au
thorities. in their explanations of the 
existing depression, should fail to make 
note of the Fielding tariff.

Scotch Ascendancy
(Toronto News.)

■ - ■ ■ "r- uocu ai.wuuig vu uuevuuuo
: act. and the motion pictures. Tlie hill diately the humor began to disappear, 
for next week include* Charles K. Brad 1 tb«i bought onother set rod the whole
i*-.. v <rr ’“"r1 ;r,x ï: \ Krap^s,,^-1,1^0- î£

Minnie Kauffman», trick cyclist; Mur ; ter this we uged the çutjcura Pills for 
; pliy and Francis, talkers and côlored I ten days more to be sure that the humor 
i comedians; Chinko. juggler; Nat Leroy. had gone to stay. We have not been 
and Minnie Woodford, Will Rogers, tin troubled since and we all think thatff
I'-t-»-*- ..... .................  R..-i.

high rinse sopr.no. George W. Brown. 18 Linden St.. Bocfc-
At the Savoy. land u— ‘ *— — -

At the Savoy next week one of the 
costliest and by many pronounced the 
finest dancing act in vaudeville, the 
great Alexendroff troupe of Russian 
daneers. will be offered a* one of tli*

| feature*. This act made its initial ap-

. Jan. 28. 1907."

DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itchlngs

Take, for instance, the fact that Scotch 
Presbyterians are said to own two- 
thirds of the private property" in Mont
real—a city in which they constitute
only a small fraction of the population. 
Then, again, the heads of the four lead-

pea ranee at the opening of the Nexv York 
Theatre, and on a bill that contained ] 
the best talent from every quarter of | 
the globe scored a tremendous hit. It 
has met with the same emphatic sue- 1 
cess at the leading vaudeville houses in ; 
the States. llirli and expensive cos
tumes are worn, ami the native Russian 
dances given. Eight people appear in

Cured by Cuticura.
The agonizing itching and burning oi 

the skin, as in eczema", the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis ; the less cf hair 
and crusting of scalp, as in ecalled head, 
all demand « remedy of extraordinary

ing Canadian universities are all of the I the act, four boys and a quartette of 
' the same religion. I pretty pria. Sevengalfc, who is *11-

-----  Cuticura ^r
proven by testimonials of remarkable 
cure# when all else has failed. ~
4»,

Wreckage From the Hartfield, of Liver
pool, Coming Ashore.

Victoria. B. ('., -Ian. 16.—Wreckage on 
the. west coast of Vancouver Island 
seem* to indicate the loss of the British 
ship Hartfield. bound from Lixerpool to 

' Port Townsend, a ship of 1,810 ton*.
Captain Sanderson, of the wireless sta- 

: tion on tlie west coa»t. reports cabin 
j fittings and lifeboat fittings, a life buoy 
with name “Hartfield, Liverpool."’ spars,

' doors, etc., having been driven ashore.
BLOOMFIELD* MYSTERY.

The Body Found in Hut Still Uniden
tified.

, Chatham. Ont.. Jan. 16.—Though the 
j body of the man who was found shot 

tv dentil on Monday in a deserted hut on 
the Bloomfield side road was viewed by 
hundreds of people to-day. the mys
tery of his death remain-, and bis iden
tity continues unknown. It was at first 

j reported that the dead man was James 
McCoy, formerly a hand*awyer in Had- 

' ley’s mill, and whose people live at 
! Lucknow. Mr. diaries Hadley, however, 
j says tin- InhIv is not that of McCoy.

A Detroit paper this morning pnblish-

Ies a report that the dead man is a busi
ness man from that city who has lieen 
, missing for some days.

Officer Dodson, of the city police force, 
j says that on Friday night a man rushed 
i up to him in front of the. Wonderland 
j Theatre and handed him a scrap of

paper, on which the following ... in I popE LE0,$ BUHIAL POSTPOIIED
-rribed with a pencil, M. 239. Detroit, j 
Box 210. deveiand. Ohio. Pinkerton.” 1 
The man disappeared in the crowd before 
the officer could ask him what the mys
terious address means. The officer say* 
that the man who handed him the slip 
of paper resembled the deceased.

SHOOTING IN ST. JOHN’S.

Victims in Critical Condition and May 
Die.

I St. John"». Xfld., Jan. 16.—.lust before 
I midnight Richard Joseph and Domini.
! Richard entered a house where Malliem 
- Noah and Bawl Noah and other-» were 

playing cards. An altercation ensued 
between Bazil and Dominic, and while 
they were struggling Richard Jo-eph 
drew a revolver. All were on their feet 
at the time and the room was crowded 
with women and men. Dominic and Bazil 
using fist*. •

The first shot lodged in the ceiling, 
the second struck Malliem. and the 
third Bazil. the fourth went wide, and 
Dominic fell with a bullet in the lore- 
head. Richard Joseph fled, but was ar-

The victii:** are in a precarious state 
and fatal result* are expected. All the 
parties are Syrian peddler*.

OAflTORZA.
q»Tteb^Yss taw Bows 1^1

'-rC&A&Œëû

Pius X. Picks Obscure Resting Placi 
Himself to Avoid Trouble.

Rome. Jan. 16.—The Pope recentiv 
gave audience to Tadolini, the sculptor 
of the statue of l^o. XIII., in Un
church of St. John Latcran. Tadolini 
asked the Pope when tlie body of 
l>*o was likely to In- removed from the 
X atican to its final resting place un
der the monument.

The Pope replied that the InhIv would 
not be removed during his pontificate, 
that he had remitted tin- case to lii-i 
successor. “As for myself.” added the 
Pope. T haie already arranged for 
my burial in an obscure corner of tli ■ 
crypt of St. Peter’s. I have abandoned 
the idea of lieing buried in Venice and 
will give ho further trouble to my suç-

Thr body of Leo XIII. would hasp» / 
been removed to St. John's before.*** 
but for th<; threats -»f the .Xjjljrfji -ri- 
eals of Rome t« make the tlie •
occasion of a hostile d—qym ration. 
Although the Italian Goverapuftt prom- 

: i*ed the Papal authoriti«yr,|syups to pro- 
I tect the procession. uWv.J’opc Jrebred 
j to give the Anti-U)ericzU.fl&.opportiaiit r. 

---------- ------------------
I The steel pHnl at Aiaalt -Bte. Marie 
ha* been shut, d^n, .airiag to shortage . 
of pig iron-^i^im ycill keep, a Uijge 

I force of ha nu» at work. & „
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$10,960,000
fOR MISSIONS,

Créât Pu-Aaflican Movement 
Clearly Outlined.

JOINED IN REVIVAL
Zion and Barton Band» As»i»t at 

Charlton Avenues

Congress Will be Held In London 
In June

And Thank Offering Will be Collect
ed Next Sunday.

The following .very excellent article 
on the coming Van Anglican conference, 
and the great thankoffering to be taken 
up in all the churches of the denomina
tion next Sunday, has been supplied to 
the Times and is printed with pleasure:

That the great Pan Anglican Con
gress, which is to be held in London from 
the ltitli to the 24th of June, will be an 
epoch-making event is certain, though 
it takes a good deal to grip the imagin
ation and arouse the wnoic-hearted en
thusiasm of the average stay-at-home 
Churchman. There are many outward 
evidences that the Spirit is ‘"brooding 
over the Church'* and kindling with a 
holy zeal many hearts ; but what the ul
timate result will be, it is impossible 
for human tongue to tell or pen to

There will first be a gathering of ----------
Churchmen and Church women of such i £|eVCD Entries Fût the RftCC ât

The meeting in Carlton Avenjie Meth
odist Church last evening was a rousing 
one—one of thereat of the series. A 
hand of young women was present frpin 
Zion Tabernacle, and also ft band of 
young men from Barton Church. As 
usual, there was a short musical session, 
the choir rendering some fine music. A 
most praiseworthy thing is the way the 
choir has turned out to the meetings. It 
has been very helpful in the series. Mr. 
MeHardy's theme was “Almost Persuad
ed to be a Christian.” He took his text 
from Mark xii. 24. "Thou art not far 
from the Kingdom of God.”

One of the results in giving oneself en
tirely. to God is peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. He spoke of the parable of 
"the rit-li young ruler”; how he was al
most persuaded, but one thing he would ^ 
not give up. It is so to-dav; so manv ! 
are almost within the Kingdom, but j 
stop at the door. There is one besetting ; 
sin they cannot let go, it may be monej, , 
amusement, or numerous other things. | 
He gave instances illustrating the sad
ness, but the truth of his statement. A | 
number went forward, and a large num
ber gave testimonies of the Christian life 
thev were trying to lead. To-morrow 
night McHardv will tell of his own life, 
giving a few pages from his experiences. 
Quite a number of young men stayed 
at an after meeting.

HOME OUTFITTING CO.

129 King St. East Opp. Terminal Station 

BUY WHAT YOU PLEASE-.-PAY AT YOUR EASE

"Ml--------------£)■•

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17th. 1908

Furniture
Carpets
Rugs We Trust Everybody

House
Furnishings,
Stoves

ROLLER RACING.
-i character and on such a scale that its 1 
importance- may easily equal or even 
surpass that of any similar assembly 
in the long history of the church's or
ganic growth. From the mission fields, 
from the United Stale* of America, 
from the cities and plains of the In
dian Empire, irom the borders of the 
Arctic circle, from the islands of the 
Southern sea, as well as from Australia, 
Africa and Canada, men ami women will 
meet in Ixmdon for counsel and prayer, 
with a view of setting forward upon 
earth more vigorously than heretotore 
the rule of the Lord *Jesu# Christ over 
the daily life of those for whom He 
died upon the cross.

The programme for the week's con
gress will he a comprehensive one. deal- ‘ 1' 
mg with (1> the sanctity of marriage. 1 a
(2) law and public opinion on marriage,
(3) commercial morality. (This la-t %fi 
be treated in its widest t-ense. covering 
such questions ns the liquor traffic.

Britannia To-night.

Speed roller skating is becoming very, 
popular in this city as shown by the en
ormous crowds that have attended the 
races held at the Britannia roller rink, 
every Friday night. To-night the third 
event in the* one mile championship ser
ies will be skated, and the event is ex
pected to be a fast and cloee one. To win 
the medal emblematic of the city one 
mile championship it is required that a 
skater win two events in the serie-. 
Among the list of to-night's entries will 
lie found two winners of previous races 
besides a number who showed up well 
in the former events and several dark 
horses of whom much is expected, are 
also entered. To-night's entry list is: 
H. Culm, Walter McMichael, Hanikl 

! Hamilton. Fred Garson, XX illie Danie^. 
| A. Peters. Sandy McMaster. Etnn-r 
1 Hawkes. P. Christie, Gordon Rigg. M.

We take great pleasure in announcing to you the opening of our store, on Sstur- 
day, Jan. 18th. You will he personally interested in this opening, because this store will 

| - present to the City of Hamilton a new, modern method of selling furniture, carpets and 
home-furnishings.

This new method will make it possible for every home in the city to be neatly 
and comfortably furnished at such low prices as were never before known in this vi
cinity.

AND MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL. is. the fact that YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 
HERE and we give you all the time you want to pay for what you buy.

Our furniture represents the very highest type that lias been achieved in the world 
of furniture making. Skilled hands have turned out a class of merchandise which will 
beautify your home, and which will lend a tone of deeideil up-to-dateness without cost
ing you one penny more than other stores ask for the very ordinary kinds.

WE. GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE EASIEST TERMS AND THE LONGEST TIME 
TO PAY.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE TO BE PRECISELY AS REPRESENTED.
We hope you will attend our opening; there will be nothing sold, but souvenirs 

will be distributed to the ladies who come.

REMEMBER THE DATE, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18TH

FREE—-Beautiful Souvenirs to Ladies-—FREE
ORCHESTRA NO GOODS SOLD STORE OPEN 2 P. M.

Saturday Bargains
Our Midwinter-Sale presents unequalled opportunities to save—to save in 

things we wear—to save in things for the hotne. Thé following is a con
densed list of the scores of bargains for to-morrow’s selling, which in
cludes many of the choicest offerings of the sale.. Be an early shopper.

Dress Goods Bargains
$1.00 Tweeds for 50c

Pure XX'ool Tweed*,, in neat cheek 
mill stripe patterns, in green, brown, 
grey and red combinations, width .">15 
inches, worth regularly *1 per yard, 
on sale Saturday at just half price 
............................................................ 50e

$1.00 Plaids for 39c
Pure XX'ool Plaids. in rich dark 

combinations, with silk line over- 
check. width 44 inches, worth regu
larly $1.00 per yard, Saturday 31)c

$1.25 Black Goods for 85c
Fine XX'ool Black Dress Goods, in 

plain. quiet effects. medium 
weights. widths 44 and 46 inches, 
worth regularly $1 and $1.25 per 
yard, on sale Saturday at only 85c

50c Cashmeres for 35c
Pure XX'ool French Cashmeres, in 

shades of red. green, purple, navy 
and black, width 40 inches, worth 
regularly 45 and 50c card. Saturday

....................... ’............... 35c

ON BANKING.
Interesting Address at Knox Y. M. 

U. Meeting.

gambling, the stock exchangc-i. (4> the j Smith (Burlington). .
church and human thought (under this j After the one mile championsl.q. 
head will be treated the faith and agnos- j c'l.v has been decided Preston
tiei*m, the faith and science); (5) the 
liiblv, how it ought to be taught. (6) 
the church's ministry. (7) mission sin 
non-Christian lands. (8) missions in 

■ Christendom.
In addition to these deliberative meet

ing the church is invited to make, by 
contributions garnered from its every j 
part, a great thank-ottering to God for | 
lli* fatherly guidance of our life and j 
work in the years that are past and ! 
among the difficulties of to-day. The j 
gift Jhus presented to Him is to arm the I 
church to fresh endeavors and to equip it j 
for doing better work. It is to be a 
joint offering whereto every church mem- 
bei is invited to add his quota, however j

Next Sunday thank-offerings are to be 
taken up in every church in this city.
It is time that church people in every 
parish, in every home, were considering 
what part they can severally and col
lectively take in making the thank-offer
ing a reality. Already we learn of the 
glad and loyal contributions which are 
being offered on the remotest frontiers 
of Christendom, in Esquimaux villages, 
in Melanesian islands and in African for
ests; they of their poverty an- sending 
their two inivs to be added to the gift 
for the common good.

The church |M-ople of Hamilton will, it 
is believed, not be behind hand in a task 
belonging to all. Sjiecial envelopes for the 
purpose are toise had at the Synod office 
free of charge.

There are those who dream that the 
great thank offering which will flow in 
from the whole Anglican communion and 
will be presented at a service in St. 
Paul's Cathedral on the^4lh of June (St. 
John the Baptist day) will amount to 
jL2.0p0.0U0. The most faint-hearted are 
certain that it will reach jL 1,000,000. The 
fund thus raised is to lie distributed for 
the prosecution of missionary work 
throughout the world. No part of it is 
to remain in England—all will Ire sent to 
the domestic and foreigq mission field-

devoting 
ated

that 
country 
the

One of the most striking proposals is i 
that mad»- by the Bi-hop of Dorking, 
that there should not only I*- a great 
thank-offering of money at the thanks- I 
giving sentie at St. Paul’s Cathedral in : 
connection with the Congress, but that 
there should a!-o *oc a substantial and 
notable offering of men for foreign ser-

fbe Bishop recently addressed a letter 
to the members of "the Junior Clerical 
Missionary Association in 
Winchester, in which he 
fering of money is a trifling thing, com 
pared with the need of a substantial and 
notable offering of men to go. Do von 
think that ten of us from the Diocese of 
Winchester could on that day make such 
an offering. As a Bishop, it belongs to 
my office to offer my name first; not as 
feeling dearly and individually railed, 
but as believing if the response to this 
inquiry and riiallenge should prove 
ready it will In- a sufficient sign that 
the idea i* not a mere fancy, but from 
the Divine Spirit leading us: and to me 
a sufficient assurance that in no other 
way could I at this time sçrve the 
Church better than by breaking through 
obstacles and helping to lead the way. 
Do not say that something of the kind 
would be good, but that ten from our 
diocese is too large an order, lsecause the 
diocAe must suffer. For a long time 
we (the whole Church of England) have 
kept more than our share. It i* time 
that we had less than our share now. 
if need he.”

Although originally intended only for 
the yvwmger clergy of the XX inch ester 
Diocese, the appeal has found a re-ponse 
in other parts of the country, and mis
sionary wortftr* in other dioceses are 
taking the thaMer up. so that a stream 
has been set flowing, which may. under 
Divine guidance, beeome a mighty sea 
fraught with Me*-*lhg'to the millions of 
heathenism. **•

Porter, of Buffalo, champion opeed ska
ter of New York State, will be brought 
to the Britannia rink and a match ar- 
langed between him and the one mile 
champion of this city. The matter of 
sending one or two representative* from 

, j this city' to the Billboard roller skating 
race, which will take place in Cincinnati 
in April, is al»o being considered by 
the rink management.

BATTERY PRIZES.
Awards Made by Canadian Artillery 

Association.

Hamilton. .Ian. 16. P.MIK. 
No. 1 The following prizes have l»eeii 

awarded by the Canadian Artillery 
Association to the 4tli Field Battery: 

Gun laying:
Bombardier A. Halsbead. $4.50 and

Gunner J. Pear-on. $4.50 and badge. 
Gunner J. -1. Campbell, $3.50 and

Gunner A. Tuck. $3.25 and badge. 
Bombr. It. Taylor. $2.50 and badge. 
Gunner C. -X. Cowell, $2.00 -and

Fuse setting.
Gunner G. Busconihe, $5.00.
Gunner XV. Nobuary. $3.00.
Gunner -I. Boles, $2.00.

Driver J» Twins, $5.00 and badge. 
Driver J. Haryson. $3.00 and badge. 
Horses draught :
F. King. $7.00.
J. Gowland. $5.00.
Horses riding: 
das. Carey, $5.00.
S. McMurray, $3.00.

Ontario Artillery Association Fourth 
Prize». General Efficiency. Fourth 

» j Field Battery.I. x«.

There was a good turnout of the mem
bers at the weekly mcetiqg of Knox 
Young Men’s Union last night. The con
cert committee reported that arrange
ments were being made to hold the an
nual concert in March, am! that the pro
gramme would be along the lines that 
had been so successful in other years. 
Mr. B. O. Hooper, of the Bank of Ham
ilton. was the speaker of the. evening. 
He gave 1Ï most interesting and instruc
tive talk on “Banking.” He thoroughly 
explained the details of that business 
a ml the effect it had on commercial life. 
He dwelt on the problems the banks were 
called on to face and of the strict meth
ods employed in carrying on the business. 
TTe regretted that Canada could not 
supply enough young men to fill all the 
positions, ami hoped that it would not 
always be so. The laws of our country 
are very strict, and they lielped to keep 

; our hanking system on a sound basis, 
j The stringency of the money market ami 

"\ the criticism of banks for carrying loans 
i in New X'ork xvere also touched on. Xlr. 
I Hooper was tendered a very hearty vote 
of thank* at the close. X. K. Zimmer- 

j man. of Barton Y. \f. I'., and F. Griffith.
of the Fireside Club, were also called on 

I for short addresses. Next Thursday 
I night tlie mcmlsers of the union will go 
; to Toronto to hear the debate with Cooke 
Church Young People's Society. The 

I subject is. “Resolves!, that trades unions 
j are detrimental to the best interests of 
f the country.” S. If. I>ees. XX'. E. Knap- 

man and H. Truscott will uphold the in- 
I terest* of Knox, and will have the nffir- 
! mative side of the subject.

E. A. C. PEW DEAD.
Well Kiown Promoter, Formerly of 

St. Catherines.

The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
j E. A. C. Pew at the home of his eldest

FINE DEBATE 
BY LIBERALS.

City Ownership of Street Railway 
System,

Was Won by the Negative Side Las! 
Evening.

Trusts to be Considered at the Next 
Debate.

A revival of the old-time debates of 
the Liberal Club has been brought about, 
and friends of tlie club are to lie treated 
to something much above the average in 
this line during the winter months. The 
club i-i fortunate in having a nice, cozy 
hall especially for debating, separate 
iront the reading, recreation and card 
rooms, and last night this hall was filled 
by an appreciative crowd who listened to. 
"Resolved, that Hamilton should own 
and operate its street railway,” debated 
in a very able way.

Tlie chair was occupied bv Mr. XX'm. 
I'oojkt, X ice-President of the club, who, 
in opening, explained that it was intend
ed to organize a debating section and 
have a publie debate once or twice every 
month. He invited nil present to remain 
after tile debate and talk this matter

Mr. Charles Peebles was the leader for 
the afifrmative, and lie presented the 
facts and arguments in favor of the city 
owning and operating the street railway, 
in a clear, forceful and consecutive way. 
He was followed by Mr. J. A.<-Soule, for 
the negative. After devoting about six 
or seven minutes to a consideration of 
each "argument put forward by Mr. Pee
bles, he presented an ably thought-out 
line of argument against the proposition.

Mr. Peebles was then ably supported 
by Mr. H. L. Lazier, who dealt with Mr. 
Soule's arguments in a clever way. and 
Mr. J. R. Marshall was the last of the 

j regular speakers, supporting his leadv 
' ng

Bridges.
XV. O. TIDSXYELL. 

Major Commanding. 4th F. B.

ST. HILDA CHAPTFR.
The monthly meeting of St. Hilda 

Chapter. Daughters of the Empire, was 
held in the X. XX'. C. A. parlor, the Re
gent, Mrs. H. H. Robertson, presiding, 

•msisvs v»eiurn, attendance was very encouraging.
. .““‘“ré v.‘r‘'tal Î Reports from the secretary and the i the Diocese of , 1 , , • . ,
state»- - Xn of i l"<* tr,*a=lir,*r allowed that good work 

had been done during the year. Seven 
members were recelvd.

An invalid «-hair and blankets for tlie 
Mountain Sanitarium will be purchased 
with the money received from the pup
ils of Caroline Street School.

Arrangement* for an entertainment 
to be liehl in February, took up tlie at
tention of the member».

Mrs. 11. II. Robertson entertained at 
five o’clock tea.

Th- annual meeting will I*- heal Tues
day, Feb. II, at 4.15.

men of the country
Mr. Pew Was one of the original pro

moter» of the Toronto. Hamilton & Buf
falo Rilway. and was also largely inter
ested in the Niagara Ventral. TTe at one 
time owned a branch line, which he sob! 
at a very good profit to the C. P. R. He 
was the promoter of an iron mine near 
Ottawa. He was also interested in a 
n tira lier of ironfields along the St .Law
rence OH the north shore.

Mr. Pew leave* two daughters and one 
son. all residing in Toronto. The funeral 
will be held on Saturday at 2.30 p. in? 
from 31 Henry street to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Mr. Pew lived at St. ( atbarines up to 
i a few years ago. He was quite a prom- 
! iiient figure in Hamilton for some years.
• Besides being connected with the T.. IT.
| A B. proposition in its early days he en- 
I deavored to promote two or three com

panies here later. Bringing water for 
power purpose* from latke Erie to tlie 
mountain brow was one of lii* hobbies.

limit be placed on the 
speakers and strictly adhered to.

The meeting was unanimously in favor 
of continuing tlie debates every two 
weeks, and decided upon a subject for 
the next one, to lie held on the night of 
Thursday, Jau; 30. The subject will be, 
“Resolved, that trust* are a menace to 
a country.” The speakers will be an
nounced later.

EXCELSIOR MEN’S CLUB.

The Japanese budget'W 
100$. 1009 above a * "i def icit"

tfff’ the year
fr'MnfljiHjr $5,-

THE MIGHTY DEEP.
Thou Mighty Deep whoso vast expanme. 

My «nse» doth confound.
For wonders meet my every glance.

Ob. mystery profound.

Ditmayed I gaze upon the scene.
The mind recoil*—It fall*

To grasp such skill so thick the scree 
Man's thought before It pales.

Not human wisdom set thy bounds.
For fixed thy limits were 

By one unseen whose works astound*. 
The Master hand points there.

And in thy depths is life untold.
There countless creatures dwell.

Tb» sea has wonders to unfold 
And charms that none can tell.

Ten thousand world?, their presence prôv 
The msjfwfy and might 

Of Him whose will controls and moves. 
And sphere* roles aright.
John Kegtnbottom, 3?9 Vlcroria Ave.

The Best FneL

The Excelsior Young Men’s Club of 
Zion Tabernacle met last night in the 
Sunday school room. Several news mem
bers joined the society. The programme 
took the form of a mock city council, 
which gave the members a good chance 
to express their views on various city 
matters. A reading was given by Robt. 
Broadbent. also a .solo by Mr. Mitchell.

On Jan. 30 the club will debte with 
the X'oting Ladies’ Society of Zion Taller 
uncle on a very interesting subject.

It makes a great deal of difference to 
the operator of a larg- manu fact tiring 
plant what kind of fuel lie burns under 
I is boih is. The heating value of various 
sizes and qualities of «ml varies widely, 
ami every experienced manufacturer 
knows that the cheapest kind is not 
necessarily the most economical to it*e.

Price Drops $1.00 Each Day.
To-day Oak Hall special sah 

! reached the $11.00 mark, and over 
; suits and overcoats to choose 
i that price, and on Saturday the price 
j will la* $lo.oo for the garments left, and 
» the manager says they have quite a lot 
of the high priced $18.00 to $25.00 gar- 

.. ments yet. These, he explains, would.lie same general rule applies to tlie |mve ^ .......................... .....
advertising Mud that keeps up the steam 
in the sale», irollers. There are die
mediums, cost alone considered, than 
daily newspapers, but none cheaper rein- : 
:ively to the. results produced. It is I 
l«,or economy to pay out good money - 

I lor avoidable waste. There is a medium • 
! of misspent energy when the advertising j 
I appro) i.s.tion is devoted to an active, 
campaign in live newspapers. Advertise]

en sold before had the sizes been 
*ieam ; j,lsl rjgi,t for those who wanted them. 
irajuT j Next week the price continues to drop

one dollar each «lav.

A Summersault.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE.
Annual Installation and Informal 

Banquet Held.

8t. John's Lodge, A. F. and A. M., No.
40. G. R. C., held its annual installation 
of officers last night. R. XX'. Bro. XX'. F. 
Miller, assisted by R. XX'. Bro. P. A. Som- 
merville and XX". Bros. R. Douglas, J. F. 
Mercer. John E. Iiiddell. J. B. Turner. 
John T. Crawford. XX". M. Logan, C. H. 
Zimmerman ami J. T. XX il*«.n. installed 
ami invested the following brethren;

\X". M.—XX*. Bro. James Gill.
I. P. M.—XV. Bro. J. XV. Bell.
S. \\". - Bro. R. A. Thompson.
J. XV.—Bro. A. G. Bain.
Chaplain Bro. H. Torrance.
Treasurer—XV. Rro. A. Pain.
Secretary- XX . Bro. X\\ J. McAllister. , 
S. D.—Bro. T. M. Barnard.

J. I).— Bro. G. A. Turner.
Organist—Bro. A. II. Maws«m.
I). of (".— Bro. A. S. McPheyson. 
•Steward»—Brow. XX . Bailey, F. .1. Maw, \ 

P. K. Lumsden. R. J. XX" il non. F. \\". 
Sproules.

I. G.—Bro. XV. A. Smith.
Tyler—Bro. XV. Tocher.
Auditors R. XX". Bro. T. XM’ulluiu. XX'. 

Bro. XX . J. Aitchisou.
Trustee—R. XV. Bio. XX . Hirrell. 
Representative on Benevolent Board— ' 

XV. Bro. J. F. Mercer.
Sick Committee Urn. |{. A. Thump 

•on. ( hairniiUi: ami Bro-. T. H. Kellur, 
XX. Marshall. XX . Malcolm. A. XX . Palmer.
R. J. Wilson a list A. K. Harris.

Posting ( ommittec Bru. A. S. Me 
Pheraon. Chairman, ami Bro*. F J. Maw.
F. XX". Sproules. R. J. XX'ilson and A. E.
Harris.

After the * installation the bulge had 
an informal banquet, with XX'. Bro. Gill 

n the chair. A very enjoyable evening 
ras spent.

At R. McKay & Co.’s, Saturday.
The great January clearing sale a sue 

teas beyond all past experiences. On 
another page you will find McKay's large 
advertisement, full of facts and figures 
to cause deep thinking on the part of its 
readers, telling of a multitude of bar
gains, aud at prices to make an impres- 
sion. 36-inch black taffeta silk, regular
ly $1.50, got1* on sale Saturday at V8c.
A great clearing sale of gloves at great 
reductions. Seasonable «1res- goods. 
Priestley’s black voile, regularly $1.25, 
for 98c. Hose and underwear, the sharp
est kind of price reduction*. Children's 
hose, regularly 25 to 50c, while they last 
at 19c. In the linen ami staples section 
you will find wonderful price reductions. 
On the second floor, closing out all sur
plus stocks of coats regardless of <»ost. 
Tweed coat», regularly $10. for *3.49. 
Black cloth coats, regularly $10 and $12. 
for $5.49. Immense blanket sale in hou-c- 
furnishing section, and in carpet section 
decided bargains. Regularly 75c tapestrv 
carpets for 55c; regularly 85c inlahl lim',. 
leiim for 59c. Tapestry. Brussels and 
Moravian rugs wonderfully re«lue»d.

LOCAL LEGAL.
n-w-v vs. IV». y A. (I'll,.,, Ilia,nil. 

ton), for the plaintiff, appealed from 
the order of Mabee. J., in Chambers, of 
10th January. 1908, dismissing the plain 
tiff * appeal from order of local Ju.lgc at 
Hamilton setting aside the certificate 
of lis pendens registered against the 
land* of the «lefemlant. The action was 
(«» set aside a deed by Carrie Amanda 
Dewey as fraudulent ami void against 
the creditors of C. A. Dewey. C. .1. H«>1 
man. K. C.. for defendants, contra. Re
served.

Dodge Manufacturing Co. vs. Canadian ! 
XVestingliouHc Co—K. XV. Boyd, for ; 
plaintiffs, moved for summitrv judgment 
under rule (U)3. Frank McCarthy, for I 

f » defendants, contra. Defemlants having
1 lo plaintiffs certain sum as if paid 
into court, motion dismissed. Coats in : 
cause. Plaintiffs to proceed for balance, 
if so advised.

Re Carroll—Judgment upon applica- j 
tion under rule 938. for order declaring I 
construction of will of Henrietta Ann | 
Carroll. Held, that there was no merger ' 
and that the assignee of the annuity in j 
question was entitled thereto. Costs of ! 
all parties out of the estate. XI. C. Cam-

Bargain^,nry Women’s Winter Coats
To-morrow ve offer our entire stock of about seventy-five Women’s 

Winter Coats at prices that w?ll merit the term, “ Extraordinary Bargaint.”

Every one of these Coats is made of the very best material, stylishly 
designed, well tailored, and thoroughly up to date and dependable in every 
respect. Early shoppers to-morrow will have an excellent assortment to 
choose from at the following prices:

Regular $10.00 and $12.50 Tweed Coats for $4.98
Regular $14.00 Tweed Coats for $6.98
Regular $16.00 Tweed Coats for $7.50
Regular $14.00 to $22.00 Tweed Coats for $10.00
Regular $13.50 Black Coats for $8.75
Regular $18.50 to $22.00 Colored Coats for $14.75

Furs and Fur-Lined Coats
Saturday Clearing Sale. Splendid Savings.

$25.00 Astrachan Coats, Saturday for $19.00 
$35.00 Astrachan Coats, Saturday for $25.00 
$65.00, $60.00 and $66.00 Fur-lined Coats for $45.00 
$12.50 Sable Scarfs, Saturday for $8.50 
$18.60 Sable Scarfs, Saturday for $13.5C 
$12.60 Sable Muffs to match for $8.60 
Also many lines in Mink, Persian Lalnb, Thibet and Grey 

Squirrel, at equal reductions.

Mid-Winter Sale of Boots and Shoes
Splendid bargains in small lots of Shoes that are strictly up to date 

in style and dependable in quality.
Men's Dongola Kid and fine Box

calf Laced Boot». Blucher cut, with 
extension soles, sizec» 6 to 10, worth 
regularly $3 pair, on sale to-mor
row at only.................................. 1^12.12!»

Boys’ Satin Calf Laced Boot*, 
with slip soles, extension edge, col
lege back straps, size» 1 to 5. worth 
regularly $1.50 pair, on sale to-mor
row. at only.................................Ijt1.î23

Youths’ Box Calf Laced Boot*, 
Blucher cut, with extension soles,
and full length back straps, sizes 11 
t<» 2, worth regularly $1.35 pair, ou 
sale to-morrow at ...................... |L1W

Girls’ Dongola Kid and Box Galf 
Laced Boots. Blucher cut, with ex
tension soles and back straps, sizes 
8 to 10%, worth regularly $1.35 pr., 
on sale to-morrow at only $1 pair 

Misses’ fine Dongola Kid Laced 
Boot»*, Blucher cut, in low and 
spring heel style, slip soles, sizes 11 
to 2. wortn regularly $1.50 pair, 
sale to-morrow at only .... 81.30 

Women's fine Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots, with single and slip so-les, 
military heels, sizes, 2% to 7, worth 
regularly $2.50, on sale to-morrow 
at .. ....................................... JM-98

Saturday Sale of Choice Groceries
toChance to economize that the buyer for the household will be quick 

appreciate.
Fresh Eggs 23c Dozen

' 50U dozen Fresh Eggs, worth ill the regular way 3Uc dozen, on sale at 8.30
sharp Saturday
UK) side.* of selected Bacon, sliced or 

bv the niece. Sat unlay on sale at
................................. 19c lb.

25 boxes only of Navel Oranges, 
regularly 25, 30 anil 40c .dozen.
Saturday................................ I2î2v

10 box«»s more of those fine Ivemous, 
worth regularly 20c dozen, Satur
day only . . *....................1 <• each

10 cases of X alcncia Oranges, Satur
day ......................................... 1 <• each

10 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for. .

.123c dozen 
4 11>#. of Japan Rice for ... 265c
3 lbs. Dried Peas for........... lOc
3 lbs. Split Peas for............. 1 Oc
3 ll>n. Pot Barley for............ lOc
6 can* Canadian Sardines for 265v 
3 can* Finnan Haddie for .. 225c
2 can* Pineapple for............. 265c
3-ll>. box of Christie’s Soda» 267<*
Fresh Sausages.........................lOc lb.
Fresh Humbugs........................10c lb.
XX'hite Peppermints..............12c 11).
Mixed Candy.................................Oc lb.
Gum Drops................................ 8c lb.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Forcing Out Women’s Coats
New York’s latest styles in XX'omen'* ( oats are to be found in our 

mantle room, many only arriving for the ("liririma* trade, but all muet be 
forced out before stock taking and Saturday is the best time for your 
choosing. They are iu plain color* in Kersey Friezes and Broadcloth* and 
Winter Tweeds, made in the approved styles with Gibson -shoulders, collar 
or stole effects, some handsomely lirait! velvet and silk trimmed, all styles 
with full ripple and open backs, choose when assortments are large at 
them1 prices.

Plain Cloth Coats
$4.85, regular value $io.oo. 
$<1.50. regular value $12.50. 
$7.35. regular value $15.00. 
>jt8.75. regular value $18.00.

Winter Tweed Coats
$6.(10, regular value $12.50. 
$7.00, regular value $15-00. 
$8.00. regular value $18.00. 
$5.00. regular value $10.00.

Women’s Dress Skirts Reduced
Stylish Women's Dress Skirts, in tweeds, vicuna*, cheviots. Panamas and 

X'enetians, in shades of green, black, navy, wine, cardinal and the new 
browns, made in full side, box and inverted pleats, trimmed with fitted 
told* and self strapping*, the choice of our entire stock, at these great Satur
day savings:

$4.50 Dress Skirts................ *2.8» $6.50 Dre** Skirts.................* ».4»
$6.00 Dress Skirts ... .8-4.1!» $7.00 Dress Skirts..............

$8.00 Dress Skirts................ 8«>.4!»

The Grand Trunk Pacific ha* em
ployed a couple of Bouton Jand-tape ex
perte to lay out Prince RupeiL

Franeé complains that Japan i* not 
in-ating' hei fairfy in the distribution 
of Ler foreign orders for war material.

eron for the applicant, the executor. A. 
XX'e have taken a tumble and cut U XX'Ukes. K. C., for five beneficiaries, 

price* to suit the occasion. Leather coat*. } Kirwan Martin (Hamilton) for the 
$5. Frieze reefers. $3.50. XX'ntevproof ; Synod of the Diocese of Niagara, mort- 
reefers,-$1.50 up. Mitt* and gloves, 25c. 'gagne*. J. L. Counsel (Hamilton) for L. 
All wool sox, 2 pairs 25c.—M. Kennedy, * A. Brown and her adult children.'1 F. XX .

Silks Priced Low To Go Saturday
Plain Taffetas, in brown, myrtle, white, grey and wine. soft, fine quality,

for blouse* or dresses, regularly 65c , Saturday............................................. 3De
Extra quality English Satins, in slate grey, white, old rose, peacock and 

grey, some in short lengths, best for lining*, regularly 75c. Saturday 31»e 
Wan'anted English Corded Silk* and Plain Chiffon Taffeta.*, in grey, rose, 

olive green, purple, pink, navy, sky and fawn, extra quality, for wear, regu
larly $1.00, Saturday.....................................................................................................  -4f»c

Fancy Stripe and Shepherd Check Taffetas, plaid English Silk and Tartan 
Louisines*. all in good colors, suitable for blouses, dresses or linings. Silk* up
to $1, Saturday ..............................................................................................................4f>c

Black Chiffon Taffeta, in ext ta quality for wear, suitable for dresses, 
underskirts and linings, worth regularly $1.35, Saturday........................ !>8<*

Women’s Winter Vests 25c Worth up to $1.00
XX'omen's. Misses’ ami Boys’ XX’inter X'ests, in pure wool, union and 

fleece cotton makes in natural, white, black and red, long or short sleeves, 
button luce front, large and-full sizes, vines from 50c to $1.00, to go Satur
day 8.30 at 25c. Come early for these; 10 dozen only, and the best are 
sure to go first.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 Kin< 
Street West

240 James street north. l Harcourt for infants.

Hand in glyve with each other- 
list/

pugi- j Some men. like some houses, are ad
mired simply because of a good front. TIMES ADVERTISEflENTS ARE MONEY-BUYERS
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SEEP GRAIN 
„ FARMERS.

Ik. Siftee’s Seiritioi Coeturrtd 
in by Both Sides.

Mr. Brodeur Point» Out Benefit» of 
French Treaty.

Part» of Plain» of Abraham Now 
Under Lea*e.

for direct importation to Canadian 
porte, declaring that it would defeat 
the object of the treaty by putting a 
drag on trade with France.

Mr. Fielding pointed out that Mr. 
Ames wae now answering his previous 
argument, that the treaty would allow 
France to export her goods too freely.

Mr. Ames maintained that the direct 
importation clause was an attempt to 
fonce trade along artificial lines, and 
was calculated to give offence to. the 
United States.

The bill was read a first time.
The House adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Ottawa. Jan. 16.-The •=•«»>- «* 
need grain in certain parts ut the 
Northwest Provinces and the hren 
t.eatv divided the attention of th' 
Km se to-day. Hon. Clifford Sill n 
died attention to the necessity for 

i tbf Government taking steps to vl.
.1 dor assistance to the farmers in no 
; »tst who were in need of seed grim.
1 -.lid suggested that some financial a’ •
• rangement might be made to refine
i U.c aituation. A number of the » : .t- 
! ern members took part in the discua- 
j| Sion, which was warmed up by Mr.

■ ■ Oliver, who stated that the Govern- 
li ment had been in conimumcati ..) 
i' with some of the Provincial Govern 
: ments with a view of meeting the re

quirements. Mr. Brodeur resumed
. the debate on the French trenty, and 

i; IU on able s|ieech answered the cnti 
!! uism uf Mr. Foster. Mr. Antes fob 

; lowed, and the bill embodying the 
; ; trputv was read a first time.

* Lease of Plains of Abraham, 
j Replying to Mr. Reid. Sir Fre.ier- 

kk Borden slated that nineteen acres 
of the Plains of Abraham were leased 

jj i-, 1902 to Sir Charles Ross for the use 
•' of the Ross Rifle Company, the lease 

being for a term uf ninety-nine years, 
i" at « rental uf $1 per annum, with ut 
ji power to assign a sub-let possess, u 
: i to be resumed by the Governin g 

on non-payment of rent or lion-fulul
ii ment uf contract. Sir Frederick It -r 
' den said he had no knowledge ot

whether the scheme to dedicate or 
beautify the Plains of Abraham w u.u 

‘ involve the expropriation of the lands 
il leased tu Sir Charles Ross.

The French Treaty. 
Discussion on the bill embodying

• ' tile French commercial treaty was re- 
“ sumed by Mr.

AN AT-HOME
Held by Concord Lodge, A. 0. U. 

W., Lait Eyeniug.

Concord Lodge, No. 291, A. O. U. W-, 
celebrated its 20th anniversar.y last 
niyht by holding an at-home in the hall 
of the order. There was a large turn 
out of members and friends, the hall be
ing crowded to the doors. Mr. F. A. 
IxMghton, Master Workman, presided, 
and with him on the platform were j 
M. Peregrine, P. (i. M., and other pro
minent members of the order. An inter
esting programme was rendered, it being 
as follows: Instrumental selection, Har
ry Allen’s orchestra; song, Miss Mncar- 
tie; recitation, Miss A. Allen; sung, Pro. 
Fred L. Briggs; song. Miss L. Hastings; 
recitation, Miss L. Hartley; song, M. 
Skedden; selection, Allen’s orchestra; 
song, Miss Macartie; recitation, Miss A. 
Allen; song. M. Skedden; song, Miss L. 
Hastings; recitation. Miss L. Hartley; 
song. Bro. Fred L. Briggs.

During the intermission refre-hments 
were «yjj-ed by Bro. Pope, tlu lateier, 
and a presentation took place. Thy re
tiring Master Workman. Mr. los«>ph 
Poutney. was given a gold watch by the 
lodge, Mr. Joseph Ross making the pres
entation.

At the conclusion of the programme 
dancing was indulged in, Aliena orties* 
tra supplying the music.

THE BIBLE LEAGUE.
Final Meeting» Were Very Largely 

Attended.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—The attendance at 
the three» meetings of the Bible confer
ence showed no diminution of interest, 

I the gatherings at the morning and af- 
j ternoon «cessions in the Y,. M. ('. A. Hall 
I and in the evening in Convocation Hall 
j being again very large, and the audi-

_____________ I ences displayed the greatest possible in-
Brodeur, who pointed } terest in the proceedings. Some eriti- 

i; out ' that  ̂both parties were agreed a, j dm. of the preaa «ml of the critic, of 
tr , -.«otlotirfa tl trpfltv

Bo\*T $2.00
Shoes for $1.25 
at ARLAND’S 

ANNUAL 
SALE

ARLAND’S
45 MacNab St. North 

6 Market Square

Men’s $3.50 
and $4 Shoes

$2.29
Among many 

Saturday 
bargains.

BIG double sale of all kinds of fine footwear 
$Vx O (/l starts Saturday, and while we don't tell you By w all the secrets of the shoe business, we will 
tlo^oU prove to you beyond all question our under
selling ability when you call. Our MacNab Street Stock 
must be cleared out and customers can open a bank 
account with the savings at both sales.

Men’» Patent Leather», 
and $6.60, for

$3

$3.49
Men’s Dongola Goodyear, 

$3.60 and $4.00 for

Men’s Dongola and Box 
Calf, $2.60 and $3, gg

Men'» Dongola»; others 
charge $2 and $2.26, (j^-|

Women's Patent Leathers; 
worth $3.60 and $4,

Women’s Dongolas Box Calf, 
$2.60 and $3, for gg

Women's Dongolas, $2 and

::::: $1-50
Women’s Dongolas, $1.60 and

* . . . . . . . .  99c.

Girls’ School Boots; worth 
$1.76, for ...

Boys’—the 
$2.00, for ..

$1-25
kind that wear,

;;; $1-25 
Trunks, Valises

Rubbers at Sacrifice Prices.. 

Premiums with purchases.

RAILWAYS

GRANDTRUNK VvîKttY
The Advantages
01 Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via j 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and tickets | 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan. City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TOURIST CARS
Leave Toronto daily for Winnipeg, Cal 
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long i 
journey they are comfortable, economical ! 
and immensely popular with the best i 

j kind of people.
DPDTHG ar<* roonD’* wide enou8h 

! JoElx L Jri3 to accommodate two
j persons, equipped with fine bedding and 1 
j all accessories.
i Care are well lighted and ventilated. . 
equal to palace sleepers in all respects j 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious ! 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
j charged in palace sleepers.
I Ask for free copy of Tourist Car Book.
j rmll Information at Hamilton oflkns:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin* St.,
A. Craig, O.P.B. Hunter Bt. BtaUon. 

er write C. B. Foster. D.P. A.. C.P.B.. Toronto.

Quick
Saturday

Quick disposal of men's and boys' 
boots on Saturday.

1 lot men s best patent colt button 
boots, Goodyear welt, $5.00, Sat
urday ...................................................... $3.08

60 pairs men s extra quality gun' 
metal button or Blucher style. $5
Saturday ...............................................$3.76

I lot men's gun metal Blucher cut, 
Goodyear welt, reg. $4.00, Satur
day ...........................................................$2.06

1 lot men's extra quality box calf.
3 soles, reg. $4.00. Saturday .. $2.06 

100 pairs Men's box calf. Blucher cut, 
3 soles, reg. $3.50, Saturday .. $2.60

Boys’ Boots
Boys' lightning hitch hockey boots,

reg. $2.50, Saturday...................... $2.00
Boys" regulation hockey boots, reg.

$2.00. Saturday................................. $1.60
Youths" regulation hockey booté. sizes 

11. 12. 13. reg. $1.75. Saturday $1.26 
Boys' box calf school boots, reg.

$8.25, Saturday .................................$1.76
Boys' extra quality Box Calf School 

Boots, regular $2.50. Saturday $2.00 
Those special bargains are on tablet 

for your inspection.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KIN6 STREET EAST

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

to the necessity of negotiating a trent> 
with France. The policy of SiS*-*'1» j 
new markets had been adopted by all , 
the countries of the world. Canada ; 
had the option to denounce the treaty 
in 1893. but in view of the entente , 
cordiale btween Great Britain and i 
France that course would have been 
unwise and might have led to friction.

H

the conference were indulged in by one 
or two of the speakers, and the Rev. Dr. 
Elmore Harris at the morning session 
said :

"While the league does not shirk the 
responsibility for all that has been said 
from this platform, it must be remem
bered that every speaker speaks for him
self. The league has realized that it is 

He dissented entirely from the view ' completely at the merry of sometimes 
if expressed bv Mr. Foster as to the gu0d reporters and sometimes poor re- 

methods'"^ negotiation, and asserted 'porter*. We do not hold the proprietors 
! that it walk the first time in the his- or the editors responsible for some of 

tl.y of CaWln that representatives the inaccurate and ridiculous reports 
it nf'"the DomhHon had 
K negotiate a commercial, 
ii them se vies. Tfar «TateinW of Sir
.$ Cl.arles Tupper, quoted by Mr. t osier,
;j that the negotiation» of the treaty in 

* 1893 had been carried on entirely by 
himself was not substantiated by the 

j* reports of Lord Dufferin, Sir Edward 
•j Grey, who was then Under-Secretary 
ii for the Colonies, and Lord Ripon,
H then Foreign Secretary. These states 
-3 men in the most distinct way stated 
it thât the negotiations were carried out,
• ? not bv Sir Charles Tupper exclusively 

/ but bv Sir Charles and Sir Joseph 
ii Crowe. British representative in Paris.

Mr. Brodeur rited » letter of ,°,r I Qgar Makers Object to Uniform

SERIOUS FOR 
THE DOCTORS.

Witne»» in Abortion Trial Make» 
Sen»ational Statement

Rote Winter’» Sad 
Tomato.

Death

anything to save herself, and that she in
tended to put the blame on Mrs. Turner 
in order to save herself. When witness 
was frightened about Miss Winter’s ill
ness she said Mrs. Turner told her not to 
be afraid, as she had performed/the oper
ation twice before.

This concluded the Crown’s case, and 
the court was adjourned until to-day, 
when a number of witnesses from a dis
tance will be colled in support of Mrs. 
Turner, who will be placed in the Imx 
on her own behalf.

Her Lover Telk Story of 
ia Witae»» Box.

lllne»»

KING HEADS LIST.
I Other Prominent Contributions to Buy 

Battlefield.
j Ottawa, Jah. 16.—Among contrihu- 
j lions which have been received to the

Toronto, Jan- 17.—Some very sad rev- 
been able to which have appeared, but we do regret | elation# caille to light in the trial, open- 

igty ehtirely j t)iat 80me persons outside take then! ; (i(j vesterday th the Assizes, of Mrs. Min- 
seriously.’’ Tv,

Rev. Dr. Harris announced that it 
was intended to get Rev. Dr. Orr. of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and Re ~Dr. Grif-

1 nie*Turner, charged with performing an 
illegal operation on Miss Rose \\ inter, 
a young domestic, on Aug. 14 last.

fiths Thomas, of Oxford University, as tiecond charge of murder in connection
well hr several other distinguished Bib 
Heal scholars, to visit Toronto and deliv. 
er addresses on subjects in which the 
Bible League is interested.

CIGAR TRADE.
j; Churle* Tupper. admitting that the! 
] ■ -negotiations were carried out by Sir i 

"'Joseph Crowe and himself. Mr. Bro- j 
deur proceeded to emphasize the in- j 

, equalities in the treaty of 1893, show- 
4 lug that the advantages were all on 

the side of France. He expressed his I 
appreciation of the freedom granted , 

"by the British Government in con
ducting the negotiations, and pointed 

- out some of the advantages which 
Canada would enjoy as a result oi 
the treaty. They had obtained the 
French minimum tariff to an extent 
that practically covered the whole of 
tliuir exports, and almost all their 
agricultural implements would enjoy 
the same benefit

Domeitic Stamp».

Ottawa. Jan. 10.—A deputation repre- 
sentingn the cigarmaker* of Canada had 
an interview to-day with Messrs. Field
ing and Templeman on the subject of 
the request of the Canadian cigar man
ufacturer# for the adoption of a uniform 
stamp instead of the existing ones. The 
deputation, which was introduced by Mr. 
Yerville. M. P.. included: A. Gariepy, 
Montreal; \Y. Y. Todd, Toronto; Joseph 
McCarthy, Toronto, and John A. Flett, 
Hamilton. At present four kinds of 

! stamps for cigars are issued by the De-
Benefits All Round. !• «riment of Inland Revenue. One is ex

,, . , ,ol.t . ;.i tll„ clusivelv for imported cigar#, the otherContinuing, he dealt « l . the «>or ( t0 distil,

7ZZ SÏÏ2S ! 7! »nd0"eTne“'
under ............—. ■
dibcussion uf the bene!its which might 
also be expected to accrue to many lines 
ui manufacture. He had been imormed 
on reliable authority, lie said, that some 
American manufacturers of agricultural 
implements were already contemplating 
the establishment of factories in Canada 
with a view to securing for their goods 
the advantage of the minimum tariff 
Canada had obtained from France. If no 
other result than the establishment of 
such works, in Canada wa« secured it 
would be to the credit of the treaty. 
Canada, lie said later, was benefiting on 
an average to the extent of 25 per cent, 
on 152 articles, and giving in return a 
reduction of only 7 per cent, on 110 
articles.

When he was speaking of the clauses 
referring to direct shipments between 
the two countries", Mr. Ames interrupted 
to say that his inquiries had shown that 
75 or 80 pel cent, of the importers of 
Montreal «ere opposed to this.

Mr. Brodeur retorted that evidently 
the bon. gentleman had been trying to 
get the people of Montreal to express 
themselves against this provision. He 
believed, however, that when they knew 
that there was to be on the part of the 
Allan Line a more regular and efficient 
service between Canada and France, they 
would approve heartily of this plan of 
direct shipments, which could not but 
have beneficial results. He concluded 
with an eloquent allusion to the happy 
results which might be expected to fol
low the trenty negotiated by Canadian 
representative,? direct.

Mr. H. B. Ames.
Mr. Ames «aid it might be slaved that 

the reduction* of duty were greater by 
France than by Canada, but the mini
mum French tariff in many cases was 
still prohibitive. The rate on dried 

’ codfish was greatly reduced, but the 
minimum was still'a prohibitive one of 
over four dollars a hundred. The same 
jink true of meat. He was ateo willing 
to tihiit that there might be some bene 
fit tb! the agricultural implepient. ami 
aabestm* nnd manufactures of aebesto*. 
but they roMd not expect to develop any 
trade with ..fyance in iron and articles 

''made of iron, $part from agricultural 
implements, lie ciajm**<l that the volume 
of trade in the articles conceded to 

. France would exceed tjiat in the arti- 
"clea which Canada woqkj export. He also 

y the "clause r

altogether.
The deputation contended that the 

adoption of a uniform stamp for all 
classes of Canadian-made cigars would 
have the effect of greatly injuring the 
domestic cigar trade. The general public 

i would have no means of distinguishing 
I whether a cigar is made entirely of for- 
! ei’gn leaf or of mixed leaf. 'Vo some ex 
1 tent Canadian cigar manufacturers 
Canadian cigarmaker# would suffer. One 
result would be to encourage the manu
facturers to put out poorer grades, 
which would necessitate cheaper labor. 
Another result of the proposed change, 
if earriéd out, would he to encourage the. 
smoking of the imported article, as there 
would be no guarantee that a purchaser 
was getting a clear Havana cigar of 
Canadian make when he asked for it. 
Consideration was promised.

A Soft, Velvety Skin.
14 produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been #old in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
ens and whitens the #kin. prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cure for chapped hands, roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

ith the death of Mis# Winter, which oc
curred a few days later, 1s also laid 
against Mrs. Turner, and will In» heard 
if the present case results in a convie-

The prisoner was neatly dressed in 
black, and maintained a very quiet and 
composed demeanor, and pleaded not 
guilty to the question of Chancellor 
Boyd, who ia hearing the case.

Dr. Pollard was ealld as the first 
witness. lie said he had been called 
in by the prisoner on Tuesday, Aug. 
20, to attend the deceased, and found her 
in a very serious condition. He attend
ed her for a couple of days and she ap 
peared to be holding her own, but late 
in the week she got worse, and he was 
told that the girl died on eunday. Mrs. 

; Turner applied to him for a certincate of 
i death, which he gave.
1 .lames Cantv, u young glass-blower 
| sweetheart of the dead girl, gav 

deuce as to the girl’s illness. He said 
j he was not responsible for the girl’s con

dition, but she had told him all about it, 
what had taken place at 
house when he saw her 

there ill. The girl was very ill, and 
I wanted to go to a hospital when he 
| her, but Mrs. Turner objected, and said 
j that if she did they would both be ar- 
I rested. <>n Sunday, Aug. 25, when wit- 
i ness called to see the girl, Mrs. Turner 

told him that she was (lead, having com- 
j mined suicide by taking carbolic acid.
| In cross-examination by Mr. A. A. 

and ! Dond, witness «aid that on July U Miss 
1 Winter told him that she hau seen a

Champlain Tercentenary and Quebec bat-
tlefields funds are:
His Majesty the King . . .. . .$ 525 011
Prince of Wales v ........... . .. 262 50
Marqui# of Lanstrowhe .. . ... 100 00
Lari of Aberdeen............... 100 00
Princes# Loimc' . :.............. 100(10
Lord ( hancellor .*................. 100 00
Miss Violet Markham .. . . . . 500 00
Bishop of Loudon.............. so on
London Duilv Teelgraph .. . ... 500 00
Earl of Rosebery................. .. . 280 00
Ladv Wqntage.................... . .. 250 00
Hugh Graham...................... . . 1.000 (K>
Edmonton Canadian Club .. . 800 00
Lieut.-Governor of R. C. . . . . 500 00

Earl of Min to....................... . . . 100 00
Sir William Mulofrk............ 100 00
sir Anthonv Noble ......... 525 00
Ladv Gilmour ............... . .. 250 00
Sir John Gilmour............ ... 250 00
Lord Midleton.................. . . . 100 (10
Ladv Svbil Grev.................. 1 00
Lady Evelyn Grey °............ 1 00

JUDGES APPOINTED.

Calixte Lebcouf, of Montreal, nd Hon. J.
D. Cameron, of Winnipeg.

Ottawa. Jan. 16.—Mr. Calixte Leboeuf. 
K. C., of Montreal, has been appointed 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Montreal, 
in succession to Judge Champagne, who 
recently retired. The new Judge was 
counsel for the Province of Quebec in 
connection with the investigations of the 
Royal Commission on Insurance, apd is 
one of the best known lawyers iii the 
Province.

Ex-Attorney-General J. 1). Cameron, of 
Winnipeg, has ls»en appointed to the new 
High Court Bench, of Manitoba, estab
lished by the act of Parliament pisvul 
last session.

doctor, and he had offered to get rid 
, of her trouble for $50, but she hail not 
that amount of money. Later >he told 
him that she had heard of another doc
tor who would do it for $25, but he did 
not hear the doctor’s name mentioned.

Then Chancellor Boyd broke i;x:
"It’s getting a serious thing for these 

doctors, all this—this statement that 
a doctor offered to get rid o: the child 
for $50."

"I cannot help it; 1 must oring ihein 
in,” said Mr. Bond.

"Go on; go on; it’s all right,” replied 
his Lordship.

Rose Pearsall, a young woman who 
was an inmate of the Turner house ut 
the time of Rose Winter’s death, told 
the court she was present at the opera
tion performed on the deceased.

It took place on the evening of Aug. 
14, and witness described its nature in 
detail. She said the girl was ih so great 

! pain that she left the room, and that 
j between 3 and 4 o’clock next morning 
! Mrs. Turner came to her room and told 
j her the operation was all over and was 
I successful.
| A tew hours later Mrs. Turner went 
j away to her father's house, leaving Miss 
i Winter in witness’ care. Un Tuesday, 
1 Aug. 20, Mrs. Turner returned, and as 
Miss Winter was then very ill, Dr. Pol
lard was called in.

On the following Sunday at noon 
when Dr. Pollard called Miss Pearsall 
said she asked how Rose was, and Dr. 
Pollard replied, ‘‘She is dying.” Later 
in the. afternoon the girl died. After the 
death witness and Mrs. Turner went 
through the girl’s trunk and burned a 
number of her letters, and told witness

BOUVIER CASE TRAVERSED.

Jury Unable to Agree in the Conspiracy 
Matter.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—The vase of Louis 
P. Bouvier, envelope manufacturer, who 
was charged with conspiracy with a 
number of envelope establishments to 
prevent Maud Met aim from securing 
employment, was traversed in the ses- 

.,! bions yesterday until the March sittings, 
i,i the jury being unable to agree on a ver-

E. F. B. Johnst-.n, for the defence, 
called witnesses who to'd that Miss 
McCann had had differences with girls 
in the Bouvier establishment and had 
left of )»n;- own accord.

Kate Fnrigvt, forelady at Bouvier’s, 
denied timi ng Miss McCannn in an 
"undesirable way." Beatrice Bonglev 
told of a quarrel between Miss McCann 
and another girl.

Bernard Knapp swore that there was 
no "etiquette in the trade."

Benjamin Pearce said that he had 
dismissed Miss McCann without any 
pressure having been brought to beai 
bv Bouvier.
‘Officers of the W. J. Gage Company 

testified that Miss McCann had not been 
dismissed at the instance of Bouvier.

REDMOND RE-ELECTED.

Irish Parliamentary Party Endorsee At
titude Towards O’Brien.

Dublin, Ian. 16.—The Irish Parlia
mentary party to-day re-elected «Cohn 
E. Redmond to the position of chair
man. At tlie same meeting a motion 
was passed endorsing the resolution 
of the National Directory of the United 
Irish League approving the action of 
Mr. Redmond at his recent conference 
with Wm. O’Brien, and expressing the 
opinion that the agreement reaclie 1 re
moves every objection, on the ground 
of principle* that the Nationalists out
side the party had to rejoining the lanks.

WHAT BULL-FIGHTING MEANS.

Seven Toreadors Were Killed Last Year 
in the Ring.

Pari#, Jan. 16.—Recent statistics show 
that despite all opposition Spanish bull
fights are flourishing, 997 being held last 
year, of which 51 were at Madrid; 2,980 
bulls and 2,720 horse# were killed. The 
year was fatal to toreadors. Besides 
Montes six other* were killed and eighty- 
two were injured. The leading tore
ador# now are Borabita, with 142 bulls 
killed; Machaquito, 140, and Fuentes, 
112. Each man receives 2,000 pesetas

Diamonds 
at 25% 
Off

Diamonds even are sub
ject to the same discount at 
this great stock-taking sale

Just look at the great sav- 
ing, and every stone guar
anteed.

Now.
. $18.75 

$33.80 
. $37.60 
. $41.25 
. $46.00 
. $66.00 
. $67.50 
. $76.00 

$86.26 
$131.25 
$180.00

$25.00
$46.00
$50.00

Solitaire . 
Solitaire . 
Solitaire . 

$56.00 Solitaire . 
$60.00 Solitaire . 
$75.00 Solitaire . 
$90.00 Solitaire . 
$100.00 Solitaire 
$116.00 Solitaire 
$176.00 Solitaire 
$240.00 Solitaire

You will he surprised at 
the values all through the 
stock. Everything at 25 
per cent, discount. Sale 
stops in a few days, so buy 
now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21--23 King St. East

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL HAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Conneetlng with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’» Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL ^Fridays at 12 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward ___ _
steamers do not connect with the 1 dorment. 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Vie New York Central Railway.
(Bxcept Empire State Bxpreee;.

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PA8SEN- 
3SRS in the HEART OF THB CITY (ttnâ 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A- Oral*. T Agt. F. F Backue. O. P. A. 

'Fhpne 1690. j

STEAMSHIPS

west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. may Le bouiesteade«l by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over II 
years of age. to the extent ot one-quarter 
«ettlon. of 160 acres, more or less

Application for homestead entry must be 
mad.- ia perso- oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made «t en 
Agencv on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or aliter of 
an intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellal;oa 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may b- wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at lh«v expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt ot the 
le.'egraœ such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers ;o complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case ot "personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority ot ciatm or 
It entry has been grantel it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for ca ace Halloa mus. be 
mad-; In person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for caocellatloo will be receded 
from an individual unui that application nas 
been disposed of.

Where on entry la cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
apnllcant for cancellation will be entitled u> 
prior right of entry.

Applicant lor cancellation must state ia 
what particular the homesteadei Is lu de-

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour ot father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister it eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of abaa-

DUTIES—A settler !s required to perform 
the- duties under one of tbe following plans:

(1) At least alx months" resktence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three year».

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
nerform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
no; less than eighty (#01 acre* in extent. In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet thla requirement.

(S) It tûe father (or mother. If the father 
; to deceased) of a homesteader baa permanent 

residence on farming land owned soiely by 
' him- not leas than eighty (80) acres in extent, 
j in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 

homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homeKeader may perform dlls own resi
dence duties by living with thlMather tor 

I mother). '
U The term "vicinity" In the two pre

ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
i more than nine miles in a direct line, ex- 
( elusive of road allowances crossed In the 

measurement.
I 5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
I hto residence duties In accordance with the 

above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen* for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
a: Ottawa, of his intention to do eo.

j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING RjBOULATIONS.

DOMINION LINE
eOVAl MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Canada.................. 'an. 4 Welshman. ..Jan. 35
Cornlehman. ..Jau. 11 Ottoman.. .. Feb. 1 
•Dominion .. ..Jan. is 'Canada.. .. Feb. 8 

•These steam era carry paaeeny*re.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. r*.
The Canada is one of the fastest and rr^-t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
Firet-class rate, $50; recond-ciaas. $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE KATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Manxman............Jan. S Turcoman.. ..Jan 16
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

I. 0. F. AND NEW LAW

Deputation Will Oppose Provisions 
Insurance Bill.

($400) for a single performance.
, .. ., , ., ... On Thursday Mr. F. L. Webb, of Col-
to ,.y ,r thp pohM inquired, thut Ml„ , born,, nninin.trd for Hie Common,

criticized adversely i i providing

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Cresollne. It has been ueed extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four y«ws. AH «trug- 
deta.

Winter’s illness had resulted from 
full.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Bond 
witness denied having told * female 
prisoner in Toronto jail that ehe’d swear

by the Liberals of East Northumber
land. and Mr. L. F. C'lariy, of Hastings 
for the Legislature. In Prince, P. E. !.. 
Mr. lames W. Richard# was nominated 
by the Liberal» for the Commons.

OBSTRUCTIONS RESPONSIBLE.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury on Crossing 
Accident at Cedar Springs.

Blenheim, Ont., Jan. 16.—At the ad 
journed inquest into the death of 
Samuel Crouch, Jennie Crouch and 
David Toll, the victims of the level 
crossink accident at Cedar Springs, 
last Saturday, the jury found that no 
fault or blame can lie attached to 
the employees of the railroad, but that 
obstructions on the south aide of the 
track, namely, a derrick, belonging to 
the C. M . Si L. E. Electric Railway, and 
a railway crossing sign-poet, both of 
which were lying on the ground, were to 
a considerable extent responsible for 
tlie accident. Toronto, Jan. 17.—Opposition to the

They recommended the use of much provisions of the new insurance law" to 
stronger headlights on Pere Marquette I l,mtect t,lv interests of the membership 
Railroad locomotives, and that nmie * was decided upon at a meeting of the 
hould lie done to protect humanitv on i men most prominent in the Independent 

:— ' 1 ■ Order of Foresters held in t ie Temple i
building yesterday morning and after- ! 
noon. Plans were worked out in de- ; 
tail for pointing out to ti e Dominion i 
Government where the iy»w law would j 
not be in the best interests of ('ana- i 
dians, and the Supreme Chief Ranger El
liott ti. Stevenson and other mem
bers of the High Standing Committee 
are deeply in earnest in llicir criticism 
of the new insurance law. A deputa
tion composed of a representative from 
each part «if Canada was appointed to 
see the Government, and they left for 
Ottawa last night. The Executive Coun
cil of the order is well represented in 
the deputation. The view# of the men 
engaged in organization work through
out Ontario were expressed at a meet
ing presided over by Mr. George Mitch
ell atethe Iroquois lintel.

COAL.—Coal mining righto may be leased 
for a period of twenty-cne years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not mure than 
2.66P acres shall be leased to one Individuel 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cent* per ton «hall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years ot age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1.506 x 1.600 feet.

«Tie fee for recording c claim Is $5.
At least $100 mm-t be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining e- 
corder in lieu thereof. T/hen $500 has beea 
expended or paid the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchate the land at $1

The patent provides tor the payment of a 
royalty of 254 P*r cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 1» 
feet square; entrance tee. $5: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases ts 
dredge for gold ot five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee ahall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season bom the date ot the 
lease for each five miles. Rectal $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 244 per cent, collected oa 

| the output after It exceeds $10.000.
W W. CORY.

Deputy ot tbs Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Irvel i roMing, throimlomt 
«l»o that at flag th„ r,„„, cro;,
ng .hould b, protect,.d by ,„bw„v«. 

bridge# or gates.

FORGOT TO PAY.

Toronto L.die. Held on London-One 
Bound Under Probationers’ Act.

London, Eng., .Ian. le.—Mrs. Inez. Dirk 
vn«,m Cutter and Mia. Margaret Moor,
Perkins, lorontu ladies, a,i,l t(> have 
been travelling alter a nervous break- 
down, were rharged with having, for- 
gotten to pay for « coutume they had 
ordered. Mrs. Cutter said she wàa ut
terly incapable of taking anv part in 
money arrangements, and had given Mias 
Perkin# a power of attornty.

Miss Perkins denied tbe charge, but 
admitted owing money to various firms 
mentioned. She declared she had been 
defrauded out of £700 by a money lend
er. Evidence regarding the defendants’ 
high character was given by Dr. Arm
strong Black and others.

Miss Perkins was found guilty and 
bound over tinker the new probationers’ 
act. Mrs. Cutter was acquitted.

OA0TORIA.
•It* Kind You Him Always Bought

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your C7»s 
ache, and call on us. and we "will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

Soldiers’ Monument in London.
London, Ont.. Jan. Mi.—The Executive 

Committee of the Daughters of the Em
pire. at their first meeting of the year 
decided to advertise for tenders on a 
suitable soldiers’ monument in Victoria 
Park. Some of the best known Canadian 
aitists hew been invited to submit plane 
and specifications. The ladies have over 
$11.000 in hand towards the fund, and a1- 
their intention was to limit the coat to j la ear ha» 
$10,000, there will be little difficulty in I 
securing the total amount required. *

2629
Telephone for prompt itten 

| lion to repaire and ingtidlatie»» 
of Electric and Gas Work c# «II 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till K)’ jp. m.

PORTER ® BROAD
|_L____-_________ 4 tat i
j OREtEIN BROS.
laiwrsi C rrtmrs .nd Embalm.re

Cer" K!2i*ti.C,Hwrtwl Prompt a-t*6tib* *1<„n a» ell reqalrim—ta 
our W alekt. -

apte»* aa ImEmm taL. *.
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M^PFACTURERS AT 
THE FESTIVE BOARD.

V Useful Addresses on Agriculture and Manufacture 
and Technical Education.

Important Business Transacted at the Business 
Meeting Held Yesterday Afternoon.

The banquet tendered to the Executive 
of the Canadian Manufacturers* Associa
tion, last evening, by the local associa
tion, in the Royal Hotel, was a complete 
success. It was a representative gath
ering of the manufacturers throughout 

■ Ontario and Quebec, about 150 gentle
men being present. At 7 o'clock the 
dinner was served, and a more prosper
ous gathering could hardly be imagined. 
Hie dinner was of the highest variety 
and the service was excellent.

Before the dinner was concluded, Sen
ator Rolland, of Montreal, the"President 
of the Association, announced that he 
would have to leave early so as to catch 
the train. He said that he had found 
Hamilton a most hospitable city, and re
ferred to the fact that as 'the Associa
tion was one of the first bodies Ytf^nter 
the new Commercial Club of this city, 
that the Association was sending to it a ! 
brass plate, with an ins-, ription of the j 
visit on it. This was gr< eted with rous- ! 
ing cheers, and as he left the room, the [ 
•trains of “He's a 1 ally Good Fellow” 
followed bim.

At the conclusion ot the dinner, Mr. 
Robert Hobson, the Ontario Vice-Vn si- 
dent of the Association, chairman of the 
evening, introduced the toast list. The 
toasts to "The King-* and “Canada*' were 
heartily received, Mr. W. M. McClemont 
proposing the toast to “Caniulu.” Next 
came one of the two addresses of the 
evening, on “Agriculture and Manufac
tures,** delivered in capital style, by Mr. 
1. C. Jume*. Deputy Minister of Agri
culture of Ontario. Mr. Cyrus A. Bilge 
introduced the speaker in a few short 
remark*. He said that agriculture was 
one of the most important factors in the 
development of Canada, and he had ev
ery faith in the agricultural results for 
this year.

Mr. .lames has * convincing manner in 
dealing with the subject of agricultural 
work of the Dominion of Canada. He 
spoke of his gratitude at being present 
on sucb an auspicious occasioh. Agricul
ture ia a subject of the greatest import
ance to the manufacturer, probably 
more so than the subject of manufacture 
is to the farmer. This country is rapid
ly growing in the farming industry. The 
increase in the growth of tile Province 
of Ontario was due to the fad that the 
farming community have been adding to 
the output or export of the country. 
Mr. James quoted many figures in sup
port vf bis vljüm, Rowing almost mar
vellous increases in the export trade of 
Ontario. The business of farming was 
not like mining. In mining the resources 
nf the country could he taken out of the 
earth, butthe moment all was taken the 
mine or mines were useless. Not so with 
farming. A fanner could till the soil 
now. and fifteen years later have just as 
much reason to expect that there would 

.lie greater crops in the future.
Mr. James said that there is a laige 

market among the farming community 
for the manufacturer's products, which 
have to lie utilized in the tilling of the 
soil, it had been shown that the farnfcr 
is one of the thriftiest men that can be 
found under the sun. and if the annual 
#utput of the farmer could he doubled 
in the next ten vears. the best principles 
of soil cultivation would hove been ap 
plied to the farm*. Mr. James advocat
ed the use of the best seed that could be 
obtained, and apply the principle* of a 
manufacturing concern to the farm, and 
it would tie found to b«> a greater pay
ing institution than it is at the present 
day. His main points in the successful 
building of a farm, were the application 
of business methods in the management 
of it: the studying of the cost of produc
tion: the utilization of waste produots; 
using the liest machines obtainable and 
the giving of special training to the men 
engaged in farming.

Mr. James referred in glowing terms 
to the work that is lieing accomplished 
by- the Guelph Agricultural College, 
where many young men are putting 
forth their best efforts in the learning 
of the modern idea of farming, on the 
most scientific plan.

The «lining room resounded with the 
cheers of those present when Mr. James 
resumed his seat.

One «»f the events of the evening was 
the presentation to Mr. Henry < oek- 
•hutt. of Brantford. Past President of 
the Association, of an oil painting. Mr. 
R. J. Whyte, of Smith's Falls, made the 
«mentation, and referred to the exçfl- 
lent work that Mr. Cookshutt had ac
complished while he held the highest of
fice in the Association. This called for 
rousing cheers, that must have made Mr. 
Coekshutt's heart overflow with grati
tude at the splendid reception that was 
accorded him.

Mr. Cockshutt in responding said that 
he was indee«l surprised anil pleased at 
the munifii-ent manner in which the As
sociation had remembered him. His idea 
was that the object of the Association 
was the advancement of the welfare of 
Canada. He sincerely hoped that the 
Association would forge ahead and pros
per as it deserved to.

The next toast on the 1st was that of 
“Technical Education.** It was intro
duced by Mr. R. McCullough, and was 
responded to by Mr. lame* L. Hughes, 
Inspector of the Public Schools of To
ronto. He was accorded a good recep
tion on rising.

Mr. Hughes said that1 aliout thirty 
yean ago, education was lieing related 
to literature an.l many of the other 
higher arts of learning. Iml the practice 
of the present day was to wrap the edu
cation aromul the child himself. The 
development of young men and women is 
the one great idea of the modern age, 
a»d he considered that this was only 

and proper too. The younger gen 
will in time be the governing 

of the future, and for that reason 
g^oqfri(j$e developed to the highest pos 
eible point. I p till * few rears ago the
r*^5Mr had.tW »? free
semwib waM technical education might 
he obtained far beyond the conception of 
Canada, but this country was now wak- 
•«* ■§<■> W-l-'Sr abrea»t with Ihe 

• ererj, boy and
çrl .hrnjd have a, «duration
TMI Va rrvia* neJ*fior. conatrur
tire .work ie Ur tra*ii»*i.ifc> traAfay^d.Ut pupil of

l .f O iVSef**

to-day. The free schools for technical 
education give the boy-of to-day an ex
ceptional opportunity of learning some
thing that will improve him and make 
Mm a valuable unit in the community. 
The richest country in the world is di
rectly the result of .manufacturers, but 
what would the manufacturers do if 
there was not the trained boy to take 
the place in the shop as the skilled em
ployee? When the boy is trained to use 
bis constructive ability lie is lieing train
ed to produce capital for his country.

Mr. Hughes said he was a firm believer 
in the establishment in all cities in the 
Dominion of technical schools, liecause 
he believed that the more constructive 
training a boy had the better he would 
be in the making of manhood. The na
tion that expects to get to the top of the 
ladder will necessarily have to devote its 
time and energy to the development of 
its young men. He announced that Ham
ilton was to lie made the centre of the 
new technical education of the Province, 
and he expected great results to come 
from the establishment of the same, „s

x a benefit to the city.
manvfn,'? * Wr °f the «'Pinion that 
manv fathers and mothers destroyed the 
pow,r „/ U,. bv forbiuumg'h „

m.H.r, fo‘r hirowlf. ft,”1”"

uD^rt m,1, °f giving ,vrrv «hü-l «h , 
opportunity of improving his nr her own 
oimdihon Ip ti„ nowBt|,,ri. h„, been 
practically no rational avgtem of tevlmi

Mr.R,c„r:,r;,;srr,„

: ZV'r Ch*/'r G' itird, '^resident I 
rit, for 7 *'.'d if*» <<‘l,"Oil of this
a on'of x, " I0' ,. at "'C coni'lu-
aton of Mr. Hughe.' address.
Drenared'7 "-d h' ,li'1 com, j
prepared to give an address „f ,nv
eiigth. as lie was unaware iliat lie had
h 7'V *"-r,,h,nK He was of ,l„ opinion

hand in l'l "n:V'"KJr *" l'«"d in
■n.iw* tbat they are ««initial „„e 
anotlier, for the progrès, of the eountrv. 
Organ,,,,, Ubor Hamilio,, was work
ing harmomonily with the roamrWt.ir 
era. and that was something to lie pro,id 
strik'Mr' S*“l l"‘ w”« "ppcse.l

.7' *.* consider,,I that the, re
tarded the advanre of a eitr ami the i 

*'■ He was also a believer in enm 
ptllsory arbitration, in the matter of la- | 
bor difficulties.

The meeting elosed will, the singing of 
the national anthem.

The efficient committee in charge of 
the banquet and of The entertainment 
lor the day, is composed of thr follow- 

*• H: Hobson, W. R. Dunn. O. It. 
McCullough (secretaryI. .1. W. Lamar 
eaux. .1. R. McMahon and W. B. t hump.

Ourmg the evening song, were sung 
hy Harold Hamilton. Arthur I. i.arll, 
wane. Edwin Skedden. Mr. Ed. lirav of 
Bennett'. Theatre, gave „ monol'.m,,, 
turn which kept the Iwnquetters in 
laughter. Mr. .1. E. P. Aidons presided 
at the piano.

T, _ Executive Meeting.
lne Executive Commit tee of the „<so 

nation met in th,- Board „f Trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon.

The executive will proceed with th,
establishment of a tariff department 
which w"l he in charge of an n|» n Ur. 
iff officer, wlio.-e business it will lie to 
investigate in a scientific manner all ! 
matters brought to the attention of the i 
association. Those tariffs that have I 
point of merit will 1*. handled by the j 
association on lielialf «if its members. On ' 
the other hand, manufacturers planning 
for higher protection who cannot sub 
stant-iatc their cases will not receive the 
support of the association in any repre
sentation* they may make to the Gnv 
emmem.

An important step was decided on— 
to discontinue the association * office in 
Ixindon. England, which has been there 
for the past, year, for the purpose of 
supplying skilled help which it wa* 
found impo**ili!e to secure in Canada. ' 
The association has been freely accused 
in the House «if Common* and the press 
of having attempted to flood the labor 
market ami of forcing down wages. So 
l<mg as there was a demand for help <«f 
a character t liât could not Is* supplied 
in Canada, the association <-«nisidere«l it
self amply justified in continuing its of
fice in London. The conditions at the 
present time seem to indicate that there 
will be no marked scarcity for some 
months to come, and for that reason 
it was decided to take the step* referred 
to above.

The association has lieen conducting a 
campaign with the Provincial Premiers 
for some months |iast. with a view to 
obtaining general endorsation for a peti
tion to the Dominion Governimmt for a 
commission of enquiry on technical edu
cation. It is stated that letters strongly 
supporting the attitude of the associa
tion have been sent to Sir Wilfrid laur
ier by the Premiers of every province, 
except Queliec. and even in the vase of 
that province verbal assura nee lias been 
given that no opposition will be made. 
Sir Wilfrid laurier himself claims to 
foresee constitutional difficulties, which 
may render it impossible t«i acee«le to 
the association's request. Just what the 
next step will be it is «liffieuh to say. 
It is understood that the association is 
planning for a big demonstration in sup
port of industrial etlucation. which will 
last two or three days, at which ad- 
ilresses will lie delivered hy the liest- 
ir.formed men in America.

The association will make an imme
diate Request on the Government to 
appoint a trade commissioner to New 
Zealand. The responsibility of covering 
that territory now devolves on Mr. J. S. 
I-asli, who is also required to look after 
Queensland. Tasmania. New South Wales 
and West Australia. In view of the ex
ceptionally large trade situation in New 
Zealand, the association believes that the 
time of one man can be employed to 
advantage.

The Banqueters.
Those who sat at the hea«l table at 

the banquet were: Robert Hobson. On
tario Vice-President of the association; 
H. Coekshutt, Brantford, ex-President; 
E. Freyseng, Chairman of the Toronto 
branch : W. R. Dunn. Hamilton, chair
man of the Railway and Transportation 
section: F. E. léonard, Toronto, chair
man of engine and lioiler: S. M. Ewing, 
chairman of Montreal branch; A. W. j 
White. Ixmdon. chairman of threshing j 
machinery section; Frank Beer, chair
man of Reception Committee, Toronto; |

F'
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Great January sales that will set the town astir
Remarkable bargain offerings for to-morrow that set the value-giving pace

$3.25 long hid gloves $2.45
jp ULL 16 button length real Kid Gloves. French cut. to fit 

perfectly. Very superior, fine, elastic, soft, pliable rpiai- 
ity that will give every satisfaction. Black, tan and brown 
shades. Save 80c the pair by securing some of these stylish 
gloves to-morrow.
Sqairrel lined gloves
Warm Brown Mocha Gloves for 

women; good squirrel linings; one 
and two dome fasteners: perfect 
in fit and style. Regular $4.50 
and $4.75, for $3.50 pair.

Mocha lined gloves
Fleece and wool linings. Black, 

grey. tan.

86c, reduced from $1.16
98c, reduced from $1.45

$1.10, reduced from $1.50
$1.36, reduced from $2.00
FDR-LINED GLOVES— Brown 

and grey Mocha with strap wri*t. 
Regular $3.09. reduced to $56.00 
pair.

$3.75 MOCHA GLOVES AT 
$56.N5--Wool linings, with deep 
squirrel facings. Correct brown

$1.00 TO $ 1.50 KID GLOVES,
—Two dome fasteners; tans, 

greys, browns and other shades. 
Broken ranges ami odd lots.

Lined Kid mitts
Warm fleece linings; good brown 

and black Kids. The $1.15 line is 
fur trimmed.

25c, reduced from 75c
75c, reduced from $1.00
65c, reduced from $1.15

Brown mocha mitts
Women's and children’s sizes; 

correct brown shades; warm fleece 
linings. ^

65c, reduced from $1.00
85c, reduced from $1.25
FUR-LINED MITTS — Good 

quality in black and brown shades.
$2.00, reduced from $2.75
GREY ASTRAKHAN GAUNT

LETS— Misses* sizes; warmly

35c, reduced from 75c
50e RINGW00D GLOVES,

35c—Black, cardinal and navy 
Long Wool Gloves, in fine warm 
quality and assorted sizes.

35c, reduced from 5i5O9

Dress goods
39c, formerly 76c to $1.00 
59c, formerly 85c to $1.00 
69c, formerly $1 to $1.26 
88c, formerly $1.50 the yard

* Every kind of color and weave, all 
the popular patterns, mixtures and 
plain shades, including black. Score# 
of pieces for selection.

40c to 50c delaines 28c
Suitable f«»r blouses, dressing 

sacque* and children's dresses. Ivory 
and pink groilmk. with pretty fancy 
stripe*, spots or neat dainty floral 
«lesigns. full .12 inches wide and fine 
all wool quality, regular 4/, 45 and 
50c the yard, January sale price 55Sc

Crisp blacK voiles
Crisp, snappy, dust shedding 

French . weaving, rich, elegant black, 
good wide widths, firm, dependable 
qualities, in fine or heavy mesh.

68c, real value 86c 
63c, real value 90c 
98c, real value $1.25

Marmot stoles and throws reduced
Elegant Marmot Mink Smiles and Throws in dark rich full furred t.ual- 

ities with exquisite stripe markings. Some have double-furred necks and 
split ends. Finished with heads and tails. These are wonderful bargains 
and have all the appearance ami service of a natural mink.

$3.96, reduced from $7.00 $5.95, reduced from $12.50
$9.50, reduced from $14.60 others in proportion

Handsome sable ruffs and stoles reduced
Natural Alaska and Western Sable Ruffs and Stoles in newest large 

style effect*. Full furred rich «lark qualities. Stoles have double-furred 
neck* and broad satin lined fronts. Finished with tails and ornaments 
or tails and heads in effective smart fashion. Very long lengths.

$6.95, real value $10 $11.69, real value $16 and $18
Children's grey lamb furs greatly reduced

Children s Furs in goo«l quality sel«*cte«l grey lamb, 
curl and handsome, warm, «-omfortable styles for tin 
Voting miss. Storm Collars. Muff Gauntlets

Bright finish, even 
little tot or the 

and Caps all greatly re-

$2.00, reduced from $3.00 
$3.00, reduced from $4.00 
$3.60, reduced from $4.76

$2.75, reduced from $3.60 
$4.50, reduced from $6.26 
$5.50, reduced from $8.00

Warm fur lined coats reduced
Handsome warm % and 76 length styles. Superior beaver and broad 

cloth shells in green, blue, brown, fawn and black. Hempster. squirrel and 
muskrat linings. Collars of sable, mink. Persian lamb, lynx or fox.

$23, reduced from $40 $59, reduced from $76
$50, reduced from $75

Fine Persian Lamb Coat* and high 
Isabella Fox Fur Sets are also greatly 
meiise stock is marked to bargain prices

$66, reduced from $85
lass Persian l^imb, Mink and 
educed. Every fur in our im- 
Buy yours to-morrow and save.

V:

Gloves $1.59
Men's Mocha Gloves, in the 

correct brown shade, warm wool 
linings, neat fitti.ig styles and ser
viceable, superior wearing quali
ties. all sizes. These are specially 
reduced for thi* saV, and are re- 
it. lkable b tr"i fi:.

Eiderdowns
F«n Babies* Cloaks and Coais. 

Women's Bain Roh«->, Dressing 
Sac«iues, etc., pretty blue, pink 
and fawn shades, very superior, 
warm qualities, with a lofty, soft 
finish, full 3ti inches wide.

69c, formerly 85c to $1

Sale imperfect table cloths, napkins
Greet special purchase: January bargains

Dozens and dozens of pure. n«*w, 
sizes and many handsome pattern*, 
tions—a dr.ipped stitch here or there, 
either ease it is hardly noticeable and

The Table 
$1.49, real 
$1.88, real 
$2.26, real 
$2.65, real 
$3.25, real 
$4.00, real 
$6.00, real 
$7.69, real

Cloths, each—
value here $2.00 
value here $2.25 
value here $2.tt 
value here $3.00 
value here $3.8o 
value here $4.88 
value here $5.88 
value here $9.25

All-linen Cloth* ami Napkins, in all 
'Hw*e have slight weaving impvrfee- 

or a heavy thread, per hap*. In
will not impair their wear

The Napkins, per dozen—
$173,
$1.88,
$2.00,
$2.25,
$2.69,
$3.00,
$3.25,
$4.38,

real value 
real value 
real value 
real value 
real value 
real value 
real value 
real value

here $2.1G 
here $2.5j 
here $2.65 
here $2.75 
here $3.25 
here $4.0( 
here $4.25 
here $5.50

Embroidery 
bargains

XOTIIER 
•*** needful

shipment ot 
and desirable 

kinds of Embroideries at price,* 
below real value. On sale to-

B ouse fronlines
69c, real value 85c
88c, real value $1.15

$1.19, real value $1.50 -
Neat to elaborately enihrri;lere«l| 

ami inserted. 27 inches wide Muslins 
for front,- of blouses with space be
tween for tucking, a choice variety.

Ruffled Stirling
69c, real value 85c 
88c, real value $1.15 

$1.19, real value $1.50 
$1.39, real value $1.66 

Muslin allovers 
Sale price 49c, 69c, 69c, 88c 
Real value 70c, 75c, 85c, $1.13
Dainty to elaborate styles in Nain

sook ami Cambric f«ir Blou-e*. Dress 
Trimmings and Children's wear.

Shirtwaist suits
Neat styles, for women. .Lus

tre*, Grey Tweeds and Navy and 
Gray Panamas, Smart Pleated 
Skirt* ami Neat T-’blofeil WaiMs. 
good serviceable qualities for 
street or business wear,
$2.88, reduced from $7.60 
$5.00, reduced from $10.00

Wrappers
Printed Wrapperette Wrappers, 

made in neat, comfortable, practi
cal styles, for morning wear, as
sorted sizes and good colorings, 
gooil full skirts anti neatly finish
ed waists, medium sizes for wo
men. Less than half price. til><\

69c, reduced from $1.75

Hosiery and underwear bargains
Women's Winter V«'sts ami Drawers. Nice qualities, good wearing 

ami perfect fitting Hygean sorts. Some are slightly imperfect, but have 
lieen neatly darned. «•

33c for regular good 50c qualities 
39c for regular good 75c qualities

English cashmere stockings
A special purchqse at prices below real values; all sizes, in medium to 

lieavv winter xveigiits Nice, line qualities of English <-a*hniere. in fast 
black dye. perfect fitting and extra good washing sorts Some are of Llama 
wool : all are extraordinary value. Lay in a supply.

35c or 3 pairs for $1. real value 40c and 45c 
49c very special, real value 55c

January sale white 
white blouses g THOMAS C. WATKINS gT Buy your linens 

now

V R. McCullough. Hamilton, chairman 
of publication «simmittee; Alex. Saun- 
«lers. Goderich: I). Wilson. Collingwooil; 
S. N. Dmigall. Montreal; J. H. Sherranl. 
Montreal: H. W. Fleury. Aurora: J. A. 
Coulter, Ingersoi!; R. Scarf. Brantford: 
II Bertram. Dumb»*: W. A. Strowgcr. 
Toronto: R. K. McIntosh. Toronto; W. 
II. Rowley. Hull. Que.; K. G. Henderson. 
Windsor: Thomas Rader. Toronto; A. S. 
R.igers. Toronto: G. XL Murray, general 
secretary of the association: W. J. Grant. 
Hamilton; R. t '. Fearman. Hamilton: C. 
( Wilson. F. Fisher: James L Hughes. 
Toronto: Cynis A. Birge. XI. Robertson. 
A. XV. White, W. XL XleClemont. Hamil 
ton; Paul I. Xlyler. Hamilton: J. XL 
Towitley and R. A. Robertson. Hamilton.

SPOKE IN TORONTO.
In Toronto yeeterday, before the Zen

ana Bible and Missionary Society, XIr*. 
W. F. Sanfonl gave an interesting a«-- 
vount of her recuit travel* in India. She 
drew a pathetic picture of the many 
weary ami tired faces of the native 
women in Zenana*. Benares, which she 
visited with Xli**» Johnston Smyth, and 
aiirme«l that the solution to the whole 
situation lay in the hand* of th? women 
medical missionaries, a larger and still 
larger nnmlier of whom were needed. 
Mrs. Sanfor«l also gave an «count ol" a 
visit she paid to a high caste Zenana.

JOHN BULL’S BEEF.

Has Fallen Into the Hands of the Amer
ican Trust.

London. Jan. lti.—The control that 
the American meat trust gra.lually has 
been acquiring over the London ‘meat 
market \\a* hr.night to the notice of 
the civic authorities to-day at a meeting 
of the Vourt of Common Council jn the 
form of a resolution as follows: “We 
regret to ham that the trade .if the 
Central Market gradually is getting into 
the hands of the trust, to the del riment 
of the consumers, and we cal! on the 
Corporation, as the market authorities, 
to *ai«*giuinl the interest- ol" consumer,-."

The resolution was referred to thv 
! inance Committee f«ir investigation 

mmen,Lit ion. It has been alleg 
e!r lor some time pa-,1 that the price 
of all lieef in England was dictated by 
the Chicago packers. Retailers attempt
ing to cut rate* declare that they are 
at once confronted with a refust I to fur 
ther supplies until they come into line 
on the «imitations the* trust sends out 
every morning.

Ravages of Diphtheria.
\X ingliam, Jan. 16.—Xlr. and Mrs. 

Thomas James, who reside in Tumberry 
township, one mile from XX’ingham. have 
been tailed for the fourth time in three 
week* to mourn the death of one of 
their children. Aliout Christmas time 
three of the little ones fell victim* to 
diptheria. and now the fourth, a boy- 
fourteen year* of age. succumbed to the 
same malady.

THE NATAL ACT.
IMPEACHMENT OF LIEUT.-GOVER- 

NOR DUN^MUIR

, Motion Proposed in British C#ur«bia 
Legislature—Government Will Re- 

Enact the Natal Act—If Executive 
Assent is Refused an Appeal Will be 
Made to Ottawa.

Victoria. B. C.. Jan. 16.—At tin- open
ing of the Legislature to-«lay Xlr. J. II. 
Ilawthornthwaite attempted to get a 
motion l>«‘for«‘ the House impeaching the 
lieutenant-Governor for his action in 

i connection with the Nataj act. hut was 
frustrated hy Mr. Speaker Flierts. who 
refuse«l to rrgaril it as of urgent public 

j importance.
Xlr. Hawthomthivaite's resolution re- 

; cites the fact concerning the passage of 
• the Natal act la*t session, ami refers 

t«i the fact that the Lieutenant-Governor

a ml «lemaml the Lieutenant-Governor's 
assent, and' if given the act will immeili- 
ately lie enforced. If not given the 
Government will demnml action from Ot-

The Government discredit Hon. Xlr. 
Lemieux"* verbal understanding with 
Japan and have no faith in the new 
regulation.

l*pwar«!s of a hundred Hawaiian lap- 
anese arrived here on Sunday.

♦$ SMTTHVILLE

refu*e«l to assent to the bill. It adds that i
j “whereas Premier McBride- lias publicly 
j state«l that the I.ieutenant-Govermir was 
j not advised hy his Government to refuse 
; his assent to the hill, and whereas it 
has transpired during an investigation 

. by the Deputy Xlini*ter of Lalnir that 
Mr. Dunsmnir in hi* private capacity 
as operator of coal mines in this Pro
vince had «ni or a fouit the time of the 

1 pa.*-asc of the bill entered into a con
tract with the Canadian Nippon Com
pany «if Vancouver to procure 50ft Jap
anese «-«Milies for the coal mine*, ami 
whereas the passage of the aforesaiil 
bill would have bail the effect of «May
ing or preventing the «-oming int«> thi* 

; Province of the laborers aforementioned, 
.and whereas the Lieutenant-Governor 
• has not aete«| in this instance in ac 
j corda nee with constitutional practice, by- 
refusing his assent to the enactment of 
the saiil bill without the advice of his 
responsible Ministers, and has further 
lai«l himself open t«> grave suspicion a* 
to the r«*ason* that induced him to re 
fuse hi* assent t«» the said bill, anil 
whereas his action in these matters must 
inevitably tend to «lestroy such confi- 

; «lenee as the people of this Province 
' have in constitutional and responsible 
I Government: therefore be it resolved, 
that this House emphatically condemn* 
all such unconstitutional proceedings, 

-and herehv appeal* to the Governor- 
General of*this Dominion to investigate 

] into all the aforesaid matters and 
! charge*, and if the *aid f*et« he aa stat 

e«| in the resolution, di # i** forthwith 
'Lieutenant Governor Dunwnuir from of 
: fice.*"
j The Government will give notice of 
the introduction of the Natal act early 

! next week. The speech from the throne 
j will refer to the promised measure in 
j general terms, but it is the Government's 
intention to rush the passage of the bill

NO LOTTERY INDICATED.
| Charge Against Two Publishers at Peter

borough Dismissed by Judge.
‘ Peterborough. Ont.. Jan. 16.— The va-e 
! of the Crown XV. V. Eitwards. of the 

Chrystal Theatre, the Review Printing 
1 Company, and the Examiner Printing 
! Company-, which arose out of the puhli- 
; cation of an advertisement regarding 
j tiie giving away of watrhe* at the “CTy- 
j stal." was dismissed to-day hy Judge 
; Weller. The charge against Xlr. Edwards 
• ami the new*papers* proprietor* has 

amused considerable public interest.and 
j the decision ha* been awaited with some 
j amount ot >p«H‘iUat ion.
|. last fall. Mr. Bdwarife had an adver

tisement in the Review ami Examiner, 
stating that watches were to lie given 
away at the Crystal Theatre under cer
tain condition*. It was not r>tatv«l in 
the advertisement how the watches were 
to be allotted. Upon the publication of 
the adverti-ement. the chief of polioi* 
took action against Mr. Edwards, and 
the two iiewsjiapers. basing the charge 
on «see. 2.10 of the ( riminal Code whicli 
states that anyone found guilty «if 
causing t«i Te published or of pub- 
li-liing a lottery scheme, i* liable to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years, or to a fine not excelling 
*2.000.

The case was given a preliminary hear
ing before Magistrate Dumble. who 
committed the defendants for trial.They 
elected to Ik- tried by Judge Weller with
out a jury. The court held to-day that 
there was nothing in the advertisement 
that xvouhl indicate that a lottery was 
to be conducted, there lieing nothing 
-tated a* to how the watches were to 
be allot«*«l.

! Rev. Janies Harcourt, oi M. Aims,
! missionary to India, accompanied by his 
wife and child, sailed from New York 

!«m Saturday la#t.
! Tlie new Council met on Monday, 
'took the <le«-laration of qualification and 
: their *e.it*. Xlayhew Nelson w »< appoint- 
| i-d n.-Kvssor and Jeremiah Collins. John 
i Deans and T. \Y. Shipman, auditor* for 
; 1908.
j Xlr. ami Xlrs. C. H. XlacDonald left for 
i their home in Teesweter on Wednesday.

Rev. John Davev. of ReamsxdHe. will 
preach in thr Presbyterian Church here 

' on Sabbath next at 11 a. m.. and 7.30 
p. in., and at Grasaies at 3 p. m.

The annual meeting of the Smitliville 
Public Library xvas held in the Board 
room on Monday when the report show- 
eel everything to be in n nr- ^r-m* con
dition,'with‘accounts paid up to dale 
and a baiance on hand. The following 
are the »lire<-t<irs for IttftS: I*. H. Patter
son. J. W. Robert*. J. <". XleKiunon. J. 
G. Moffat, F. XV. Robert*. Free! Jehn- 
stou. Rev. K. I>. Roxburgh. Rev. J. XL 
Haith and T. XV. Shipman.

Mr. W. Trum. «if South Dakota, xvith 
hi* two «laughters, are visiting Xlr. 
Win. Trembly and other friends here.

The funeral of the late Wilson Mer
ritt took place to the Xlcrritt Settle
ment Cemetery on Tuesday on the ar- 
nval of the T.‘ H. «£ It. train front Ham-

t WOODBURN t 
t Î

; Hugh Johnson ha«l a wood bee oil 
i Tuesday.
I XV. B. Thomson is attending the 

. heesemakers" convention at Woodstock 
i this week.

A baby girl came to the home of Alf, 
Xlayhew on Wednesday.

George Ridge hail a xvootl lice on Sat-

Xlrs. Wm. Me Eva y and Xlrs. Walter 
Daxv spent Wednesday with Mrs. Char
ley Stewart, of XX'inona.

I'hos. Kenyon, of Twce«kide, was in 
this place on business on Tuesday.

.Master Roy Henry is under the <loe-

Xlessrs. Bellanger and Tweedle have 
, *tar!« «I «-hopping grain. They chop every 
Monday.

George ami Xlrs. Whitwell, of Rin- 
lirook, spent last Wednesday with Mrs. 

. Whitxxvll’s father, Thus. White, of this

I John McFvoy spent a couple of day» 
i this xveek with his sister. Mrs. Fred Mur
dock. of Deans.

Owing to the ha«l weather there was 
no service in the church here on Spn- 

: «lay. *

'

SCOTLAND j

SEQUEL TO TRANSVAAL PLOT.

Project to Kidnap Paul Kruger Ends in 
Blackmail Prosecution.

London. Jan. 16. —Carl Ludwig von 
X’eltheim, who is charged xvith at
tempting to blackmail Solly Joel, a 
capitalist, out of *30.000. wa* held yes
terday in the Guildhall Police Court f«ir 
trial.

The money demanded by X*on Yelt- 
heim. he says, is due him for an ex
pedition he nnule to South Africa, at 
the request of Joel, to ace iM;iii*h tbe 
kidnapping of the late Paul Kruger, 
who then was President *o :h.* >o ah 
African Republic.

No man likes to be taken down a peg, 
especially the aeronaut.

Xlrs. M. J. Nucer. xvas the guest of 
Xliss Johnson one day last week.

Xlessrs. R. R. Taylor and G. K. Cwike 
were elected reeves for Burford and Oak 
land townships respectively.

Mr. Geo. A. Johnston, who has been 
in Calgary. Alta., for some time, has re
turned to his home In re.

Xlr. XV. E. Hooker is spending a short 
time in Xlt. Clemens. Midi.

Sex-eral from this vicinity attended the 
eighth anniversary of the wedding of 
Mr. an«l Mrs. G. G. Biggar, at their home. 
“Cherry Farm."’ Oaklar.«'B on Friday, the 
10th. All had a good tune.

The remains of Mr. Jacob Groover, 
who died in Princeton, were brought here 
a few days ago ami buried. Deceased was 
a former resident of this village.

Mr. 11. McMicking has retuteed, after 
spending a month with relatives in Ham
ilton. Money Creek, X'inemount anti 
Tweedxiiie.

People are making use of the sleighing 
ami i; is Mcaaar.t to hear the. merry ring
ing of the *leigh hells.

Mr. John Malcolm is getting in a quan
tity of pressed brick for his new resi-

TO MAKE RIVER NAVIGABLE.

Mr. German Promises Stamford the Wel
land Will Be Improved.

Niagara Fall*. Out.. Jan. 16.—W. M. 
German. XL V., has assured the Stam- 
foni Toxvn*hip Council that an appro
priation tor the surveyof the XX'elland 

; River xx’tiuid lie made at this session 
! tif Parliament.

It i* the xvi*U of the township that 
tlx « river h«- eventually made navig
able for all Welland Canal craft.

Dea*J on Barn Floor.
Southampton. Jan. 16. - Norman Shoe

maker, 6<l years of age. manager of 
the Commercial Hotel stables, xva* last 
night louml «lea«l oil the floor of the 
barn. Death was due to the bursting of 
a blôod vessel in the brain. Deceased 
leaves a xviiloxv ami three sons.

Three Sailors Thieves.
St. John. Jan. 16.—Daniel Thompson, 

boatsxvain's mate, and Stewards Itaga- 
roon and Daniels, members of the crew 
of the C. P. R. liner Montezuma, xyere 
sentenced to-day t«> two years* ^impris
onment in Dorchester Penitentiary for 
the theft of gnn.*. revolvers, ajiiil laws 
during the voyage from Atywprp.

Xlr. John Chambers, Toronto. Park* 
Commissioner, has pétïii<jiic<I the Board 
of Control to adjmitii the parks inves
tigation until Xlar1î. '~

The rook a$ . %HI7as the vocalist 
should have - raXige
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TAYLOR AND FISHER WERE
HIGH MEN YESTERDA Y

Cold Prevented Good Scores afj another"?”gone. 
' Gun Club Tourney.

Burns, of Cleveland, Won High 
Average Prize For the Two 
Days’ Shooting at Targets— 
Grand Canadian Handicap Will 
be Finished To-day.

A high and piercing cold wind prevail
ed at the Hamilton Gun Club grounds 
yesterday, and made good shooting an 

impossibility. Forty-five shoaters entered 
for the various events in the morning, 
but only about half of them «hot 
through the programme, the cold being 

, so intense.
if John R. Taylor, a professional, of 

Newark, came in for a lot of praise for 
: the excellent shooting done by him in 

the gale. He broke 177 out of 200, mak
ing a percentage of .885. Mr. Taylor is 

: a "professional,"’ and did not compete 
«; for the prize ; he simply shoots to de- 

monstrate the amunition he has to sell. 
White, Elliott, Darton and Stevens were 
in the same position.

In competition Fisher, of Buffalo, car
ried off the honors, winning the high 
average prize for the day, breaking 103 
out of 200, his pecentage being .815. 
Burns, of Cleveland, won second money, 
with a percentage of .790. The cash 

-prize for the best average in the two 
L days’ flying target shooting went to 

Burns, Cleveland, who broke 330, or an 
~ average of .87. Hopper got second money 
i for the two days’ scores with .81 per

In addition to the ten twenty-target
EXHIBITION SHOOTERS:

events on the programme, the scores of 
which appear below, there were five ten- 
target sweeps. These resulted a- fol-

Xo. 1, 25 contstants—Vpton, Crew and 
Burns ten each.

No. 2, 20 contestants—Ed. Sturt, ten.
No. 3. 20 contestants—Burns, Bowron 

and Beattie, ten each.
No. 4, 12 contestants—Vpton and Crew 

nine each.
No. 5, 7 contestants—Vpton, Court 

Thompson and Chas. Crew ten each.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable wea

ther, the shooting was conducted in a 
praiseworthy way, and there was no de
lay—the traps went like clockwork. 
Wm. Wark, captain of the club, was in* 
charge of the work.

The officials of ihe club are very 
grateful to Henry H. Stevens, of New 
Vork, who instructed the clerks in the 
Carlisle system of scoring and bookkeep
ing, and as a result the work of paying 
off was completed within an hour of the 
finish of the last squad.

This is the last day of the 1908 tour
nament, and the feature event of the 
meet is being shot to-day—the Grand 
Canadian Handicap. The weather condi
tions this morning were good, and some 
straight strings are looked for.

^ esterdny an official of the Gun Club 
received a souvenir post card from Mr. 
.las. Crooks, an active member of the 
chib, who is at present in Los Angeles. 
The card showed a flock of 10,000 
pigeons on a pigeon farm in Southern 
California. A practical joker tackeà the 
card up on one of the blacklxmrds and 
inscribed this notice on it.

■‘Sacred to the memory of our old 
friend, Jim Crooks, who has gone to a 
warmer clime.”

Following are the scores made in the 
ten events at 20 flying targets yester-

Billet ........................... .. .. 1« 12 1« n ,6 17 12 16 14 17 1X1
.. .. 14 15 12 18 16 13 16 17 13
........... IS 3) 17 19 17 16 19 15
........... 9 14 14 12 14 10 18 16 1.3 136 .680

Stevens ......................... 14 $0 13 11 12 12 15 13 13 136 .630
AMATEURS:

Hunwberry .. .. „ 11 9 14 15 14 14
Feattle ....................... .. .. 19 is 16 14 1.3 15 19 14 17 155 . 775

........... 11 11 10 12 16 16 15 16 15

...............M lo 13 8
Vpton.............................. 15 10 16 15 16 18 19
Ford.................................. IS 17 14 18 15
Fisher ........................ 15 17 16 16 163 .815
Klrkover....................... 12 13
Hopper ............................ 14 IS 18 IS 154 .770

.. .. 11 13 14 17 16 17 16 156 .780
.. .. 1* 14 16 18 10 11

Morrison....................... . .. 1« 9 15 1.3 15 15
Canteloo........................

13 16 18 14 19 15
10 12 16 16

Tomlinson.................. f>
10 13

Sterling......................... 13 13 10 15
Stoddard ........................ 9 •10 12 12
Cox....................... .. . U 1.3 10 11 14 13 11 114 .570
McMacben...................... 12 18 17 16 151 .750
Parker.......................... U 14 13 124 .620
Loi»* ............................. 13 12 14 12 12
W ade......................... 16 15 13 10 12 130 .650

Rod and Gun - .. .. 15 12 15 18 15 14 145 .726
Kerr............................... 11 13
Wakefield...................... 1« 12 13 15 131 .655

16
12 18 18

13 4 13 8 9 116 .580
PoMomus....................... 5
J. C, Smith.................
Fletcher........................
Ripley.......................... ]7 15

r*9 • . .......................
' Barnard ........................ S

| Something About the Death of 
Pickett, Wicketkeeper.

One of the most famous allegories in 
English cricket is the fact that so many 
cricketers of past and present fame com
mence their name with the letter "P.,”as 
witness the famous five wicket-keepers 
who, one and all, commence their 
names with the memorable letter "P,” 
namely, Poolev, Surrey; Plumb, Bucking
hamshire, and Binder, Yorkshire, of 
which glorious quintette only Harry 
Phillips, of Sussex, is now alive. Now an
other "P"’ has joined the great majority, 
as Henry Pickett, the well-known Essex 
and M. C. C. Imwler. has. according to 
advices received by the mail, gone over 
to the great majority, having been found 
drowned near Clifton. Bristol, where for 
some years he had acted as coach at 
the world-famed Clifton College. Pickett, 
who was a first-class bowler, did deadly 
execution for his native county, and the 
M. C. C.. and pretty well came nearly to 
be first class in the particular branch of 
his profession. Sunnicliffe, the famous 
Yorkshire cricketer and temperance ad
vocate. has succeeded Pickett as cor eh 
at Clifton. It is certainly a -pity how 
quickly the ordinary English’ cricket pro
fessional passes in his cheeks.

CRICKETERS FOR CANADA.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 17.—The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania cricket team, 
which made such a famous record last 
summer in England, will try conclusions 
with the Canadian cricketers the coming 
summer. This was decided upon by 
Manager Keenan and Captain Lee at 
a meeting held in the univer*itt»jymna- 
siuin this afternoon.

Already offers have been received from 
Canadian colleges and clubs for games, 
and in a short time a schedule will be 
arranged, including games with Toronto. 
Montreal and Quebec colleges and clubs. 
During the entire trip last summer the 
Pennsylvania team lost but one game, 
and because of this phenomenal record j 
the athletic association of the university 
awarded them their varsity letter. Of 
this championshio team, eight men are i 

! still in college, besides several substi
tutes. so the Pennsylvania team should 1 
be able to give the Canadians as good a 
game as they did their English brother | 
cricketers.

The team wil leave the latter part of 
June, after the examinations are over, 
and will proceed immediately to Canada, j 
The regular schedule will be so arranged 

: as to not interfere with the Canadian

BILLIARD GAMES
IN NEW YORK.

New York. Jan. 17.—Oro Morningstar ( 
easily won both billiard matches in the 
three-cornered handicap match at the 
18.2 inch style, which is now in progress ! 
at Maurice Daly's academy.

In the evening game he defeated Thos. 
Gallagher in 18 innings, the final score | 
being: Morningstar 300. Gallagher 147.

Morningstar defeated Arthur Mar : 
cotte, tire Canadian, in the afternoon 
game. He scored 400 while his opponent ! 
was scoring 136.

His best efforts netted him high runs ; 
of 78. 52 and 36. with an average of 20. J 
Marcotte’* best run was 37. and he made | 
an average .of 64-20.

The See-Saw Sale
To-morrow, Saturday, January 18th, is the Last Day
There is a reason why this January Clearing Sale of curs is growing every year. In fact is outgrowing our store as 

time and time again we have been forced to lock our doors until we could wait on our customers. W e repeat. There is a rea 
son. In a nutshell it is simply this: Up-to-date goods truthfully advertised. Have you tested our advertising? Never was a 
better time than to-night or to-morrow, last days of See-Saw Sale.

Everything in the Store Reduced
Space permits us to mention but a few of the many reductions.

SPECIAL
Saturday Morning

From 9 a. m. till 10 a.m.

Penman’s and Ellis’ $1 and
$1.25 Underwear for 69c

200 Penman s natural wool and heavy ribbed 
Underwear, Ellis* spring needle knit fine Wool Un
derwear. flesh and natural color, regular price $1 
and $1.25, for............................................................^9c

Men’s $1.50 and $1.75
Pants for 98c

200 pair» Men* Pant*, made from imported 
worsteds and tweed*, light and dark fancy pat
terns. These Pants are excellent value at $1.50 
and $1.75, now .................. 7 ..............................98c

SPECIAL
Saturday Night
From 7 p. m. till 8 p. m.

Men’s $1.25, $1.50 and $2
Cambric and Scotch |Mr 

Zephyr Shirts
• These are all first quality Shirts, made by two 
of the lea ding shirt makers in Canada. W. G. A 
R. of Berlin and Star Brand, made by Van Allen, 
of this city: soft, stiff and pleated fronts, light 
and dark patterns, ordinary and coat styles, sep
arate or attached cuffs, a splendid bargain at Î59c

Men’s $3, $3.50 and 
$4 Fancy Vests

These are made in a great variety of cloths, 
fancy silk and wool mixtures in light and dark 
patterns, plain and fancy corduroy, etc., your 
choice ......................................................................... $1.95

SPECIAL
Saturday All Day 

Men’s $10 Suits and <TC Qr 
Overcoats for yO.jJ

Men’s $15 Suits and <hQ nr 
Overcoats for JJ

Men’s $4 Trousers
Now $2.89

$1.95

Men’s $5 and $6 (TO Qr 
American Shoes for -PJ.93

Men's 75c. $1.00 and $1.25 /i/\
leather Working Mitts and /Ilir 
Gloves, lined and unlined, for ■

Men’s 40c Leather Mitts 
Wool Lined for 25c

Men’s 75cKid and Mocha 
Gloves, Wool Lined for Jjt

Begg £> Shannon
44 JAMES NORTH

HOW TOMMY BURNS
GOT RING NAME.

••«»•• .. ..
Blackwell 
Webber ..

SOME SNAP SHOTS AT 
SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN

While Racking His Brain to Conceal 
His Identity From Opposing 
Team Old-time Horse Follower j vouid and 
Gave Him Tip.

When Bob Fitzsimmons was here a 
few weeks ago he talked a good deal of 
nonsense about, himself and Tommy 
Burns. He talked for publication, and 
his talk was published. The sporting 
editor of the Times sent Tommy Burns 
copies of local papers containing Ruby 
Robert’s pantings, and to-day a letter 
was received from Burns. Tommy hands 
Fit* a warm package. The letter will be 
published in to-morrow's Times, space 
being limited to-day.

John L. Sullivan edited the sporting

Sage of the Toronto News yesterday, 
nd he presented the readers with two 

good pages of sporting items. Sulilvan 
passed up a good story, however, the 
story of how Conkle, the Hamilton 
wrestler, fooled him and Kilratu at De
troit a few weeks ago. Conkle applied 
at the stage door for permission to go 
on with Kid Cutler, a husky wrestler, 
who was meeting all comers. Sullivan 
said Cutler would make a show of him. 
and Conkle, dressed as a rube, offered 
to bet $10 on himself. The big fellow 
and Kilrain accepted the wager. When 
Conkle began to mix it up with Cutler 
the curtain was rung down, and the 
fighter who styles himself a gentleman 
put the boots to fonklv. so Conkle says. 
The press despatches at the.time stated 
that Conkle was roughly used by stage 
hands.

Tom Flanagan, of the Toronto Irislv 
C'aimdian Athletic Club, says he ami 
‘•Jim” Sullivan, of the A. A. U.. are 
now on the outs for keeps, and that 
Longboat will not seek reinstatement at 
the bauds of the A. A. U.

The new Fort Erie management, which, 
it is well known, is backed by western 
capitalists, have told their friends that 
they propose to make material changes 
in the conduct of the plant. They assert 
that the syndicate ring will be a thing «if 
the pa*L; tliat it will lie open and its 
management will be wholly di -orved 
from the en^. It is also proposed,
it is said, to discourage the general in - 

-djseriminAte^iquKt of free badges.

~ The wiping dut bF the syndicate ring 
rami putting the gHtru upon a business 
Sim sis will undoubtedly have the effect or 
^renewing the confidence -t#f the hors»

men, on the one hand, and of elevating 
the general tone of the visitors.

Here's a very timely article aliuut Bob 
Fitzsimmons from the pen of the sport
ing editor of the Toronto World :

"There is nothing so pathetic as an 
old man who is blind and does not want 
to see. Such a one is Robert Fitzsim
mons, playing the boards at -he Star 
this week. In a speech. Fitz states 
that he has had his day; that he lost 
honorably, and then in the next breath 
goes ou to say that he is still middle 
weight and light heavyweight champion, 
and that he is willing to fight any man 
in the world, preferably Tommy Burns, 
whom he believes he can knock out in 
ten rounds. Fitz** sun rose years ago 
and set in the western world a few sea
sons later, when Jeffries administered 
two sleeping powders. It b hard for the 
old man, who, in hi# day. was the mo*t 
cunning and wide-awake fighter of them 
all. to realize that he has nothing left 
but his glory. In a fight with Burn* 
he would not think that a sleeping pow 
der had been administered, but that he 
had been hit with the leg of a table. 
How the lanky one believes that lie 
can carry the handicap of 20 years dif
ference in age Itetween him* and the 
Canadian and win is a mystery. Some 
athlete# in their dotag^ should not be 
lakeu too seriously.

LEANS WON.
Tw" from lli.' UVstinjilii.iHe

Kmi'iing Hub playml at the BnmswHk 
all'j, lait night. Th,. d.f.at'd
III' "fat-" by -1- pins. Tt.,.

j w here hi- ability 
; him famous.

Benson, of St. Louis, third.
At a meeting of th? University of To- , 

ronto Gymnasium Executive, held yes- 1 
t-rday afternoon, it was decided to hold 
the annual assault-at-arms on the even
ing of Feb. 28. The assault-at-arms is 
an exhibition of the work done in the 
gymnasium.

CASTOR IA
For Infiuiti and Children.

Tie tied You Hate Always Bought

between a fast team
| which at that time knew Detroit and j that, though it is just possible that 

as its home and the septett; : the strength he has in those forearms 
of his is as much the result of a 
strenuous and long practice at shooting

Felt z........... . ItM 103 130 420 |
Mellon .. . 147 US 413 I
Freeborn . . 1119 117 138 304 j
McKelvy .. . 148 177 190 ... -
Thoni*on . . 184

7(11

1«$3

■00

202 339

793 2203

Brant . .. . 133 138 138 429
Reid . . . 111$ 193 124 433
Peters ... . 173 140 104 484
Peacock .. . lf*8 134$ 134$ 4SO
Mitchell .. 131 130 162 472

A CHALLENGE.
Sporting Editor.—1 hereby challenge 

anybody in the city to a walking match.
Jones made a fast trial around the bay a 
few days ago. I wish the race to be from 
Hamilton to Toronto. Please answer in 
this paper.—Earnie Jones. HI Euclid ave-

SHORT ENDS.
I The “nom de ring" of the heavy-

Little Paragraphs sf Spart ftaiH far weight champion of the world. Tom 
and New ! m>‘ Burns, i= supposed to date from

: several years ago in Chicago. An old
Dare Percy. ThTh», been r„idi„, . ,ime "»«“*« of fighters I have for 

here for -ume months, has signed to play - gotten his name, told him that he 
for the Terre Haute team in the Indiana never would be an advertising success,
Central League next season. He will , handicapped by the name of Noah 
leave here tomorrow. i Brus so. and requested him to assume

Paul Porter, of this city, and Jack ; cognomen he now wears in remem- 
Forbes. of Merntton, have been matched I . , , , . ?• i * i. „t.. play a pant' of 30-hall pool for *100 a '’ranee of an old lime lighter. It wa, 
side. The match will take place to-night , no* bis first appearance under that 
at Jones* billiard parlor. Jimmy Dale appellation.
will referee. During the ofiening of the present

Pittsburg. Jail. 17.-Several exciting cei.turv, while Burns was working in 
fini.be. (a-t night marked the third ; Uc!roii before he ever thought
night of the tournament 1*1112 h.*ld in . , , - . 1
the Exposition rink here for the world's I V V"-* 'î1^ .lo ^lll]. IvrLurZv i Tommy never sa vs much about his
roller .bating championship. The final ; ,n the boxm* world’ * ^me of hocke> I hockey iaVs. rt> h,* alwaV8 considered 
heat was,won by Kid Emanuel, of Pitts- . "«*5 arranged between a fast team j fojmseif a much better lavrosseur. At 
burg. Smith, Norristown, Pa., finished 
second, but wa# disqualified, and XV. H. I suburb
Merritt, Of Canada, got tbe place, ij|h | of oUJ tlmer, ,ho hai, emigrated

from Canada to the American Soo j ^ 
and were trying to establish the game 
there. The sport took well enough 
from the start to justify the promo
ters bringing good teams over for ex 
hibition games, several former Detroit 
and Windsor men were behind the 
movement and one of the first teams 
to be sought was the seven from the 
Ci y of the Straits.

Brusso had played the game a lot 
in his younger days iii different On
tario towns and was an adept. .His 
prufesionalization for playing in a 
paid lacrosse team, though, barred 
him from the hockey contests unless 
th - managers of the trip could slip 
on? over on the Soo branch when they 
were gazing elsewhere. Brusso dared 
not go up and play under his own 
name, a# they would have been wise 
to him in a minute.

When he wa* given a list of the 
names of those he might meet Brusso f 
slated that there was little danger of , 
hi being delected provided lie played 
under an alias, for he was positive 
tlin*. he knew no one in the Soo coun- 
trv and that nobody up there knew

This was good news to those who 
were to be his teammates, as the Ger 
nian-Canuck was a tower of strength 

j to the forward line. He not only wa.- 
1 an excellent and speedy skater and 

splenjjd stick-handler but ha had a j 
terrible shot and could almost break 
an inch ltoard with the rubber.

\ few da vs before New Year's the 
«lub boarded the train for the copper 

, countrv. On the long, dull ride over 
1 the barrens of north Michigan, Brusso

the problem 
Their p%r- 

l marvelous at

ing the lacrosse ball around in the' clock J national League, solved
cord stick. ! with the straight shot.

A novice can go out 011 the ice and J formantes were consider*
in two or three trials learn to lift the j the time, but it was not long ere
puck, as it is called, on the side of his j kid in the country was practicing lip
stick and hurl it high in the air for j new style and a crop was' turned out
many yards. But to shoot the rub- ■ in---a few years which flooded the cotiu-
ber. causing it to leave the ice ami try. 
kim through the air at a distance of ! Now. the first thing a hoy leant- 

ha I plenty of time to think of a name j one or two feet off the surface, is. an j about the game is how to shoot, and 
for himself, but he was handed one at art that take* long and arduous prac- the average Canadian lad who plays 
the beginning of the trip by an old i live. ( hockey good enough to get up with
racetrack follower who knew nothing, j It is exceedingly tiring, and as the j the big teams over there usually ha- .1

would talk nothing hut j whole skill lies in a sharp turn of the i forearm like a prize fighter. Skill 
j Tommy Burns, the jockey, who, lie 1 wrist as the rubber touches the heel | and strength in the arm- alone are all 
! stated, was or was going to he. the j of the stick, followed by a long sweep | that is required, as some of the h;

: *

greatest jockey in the universe. I it can be seen that in order to be 
Brusso thought the name would | successful -hot one must have ab- 

suit him for the next few days and ! normally developed arms and wrists, 
coached his fellows to call him Tommy 1 Some of the best shots in the game 
Burns all the time so that no embar- , van drive the rubber on a straight 
rassing mistakes might be made dur j ijlu. for sixty yards. The force with 
ing their stay in the canal town. This ; which the puck is going when one of 
is how the name of Tommy Burns ,i,PsP drives is sent at the nets from a 
first struck the fancy of the heavy- j few feet in front is the terror of the 
weight champion and consequently ! goal keener.
when the old fight follower gave him j Rrusso developed hj* shot as a boy 
especially good reasons for such a I an(j his wrists consequent!v were akin 
change Brusso fell in with the idea tl> n blacksmith’s. The
immediately . 1 heavy was one of the first to dis__

It is not generally known that Burns » and use it. and many via ini that he 
was a star hockevist in his day. He » Was really the father of this style of 
played a mighty good game in his ! shooting.* which has been adopted
teens and had the making .if one of wherever hockey is played. Ten
the best in Canada had lie not left the j vears or so ago. when hockey was
country of ice an*l snow for a place ; played in but desultory fashion in

fight was to make j f ai,ada. a forward line would bring 
the rubber down the ice and the

) est shots in the game are little fellows 
who would not scale over 135.

They dig in the ice the toes of their 
skates and their arms do the rest.

TO BUY UP POLISH LAND.

Chancellor Von Buelow Advocates Such 
a Measure.

player who was to shoot always had 
to turn hi* laack to the nets and rely 
upon a slow swift to wave the curtains.

This method prevailed for years, but 
the awkwardness of it was apparent 
to all. Brusso. Grindy. Forester. Bert 
Morrison, and other players who since

Berlin. Jan. 16.—( hancellor N on Hu#- 
low spoke in the Prussian Senate hi 

champion : support of the bill authorizing the Go\-
J:............ eminent to enforce the sale of the

called Commission of l^ands in Prus-i.i 1 
Poland held by Poles, in order that <;• 
mans might l*e settled ujion them with 
the aid of the State. The (hance'!"r 
said that if the Germanization of Poland 
was to take place this measure must 
adopted. It was a sharp weapon, but 
the situation in Poland required that it 
be used. In conclusion Prince von I* ' 
low thanked the National Liberals and 
the two Conservative parties for their 
sumiort.

j the heavy rubber puck as it is of toss- I have been connected with the Inter-

Mr. ~L. 11. Clarke has been elected Pre
sident of the Toronto Board of Trâ !e 
bv acclamation.

Bears the 
Signature of

Babes Buried in Trench.
Detroit, Jan. 16.—Far over 011 the 

west side of Forest Lawn Ceemterr, in 
a big trench almost 40 feet long " and 
two feet eight inches wide, lie the bod
ies of 15 1 iny babies, placed there in al
most sardine-like order.

The bodies are all from lying-in hos
pitals of Detroit. The "funerals"—one 
hurried, pitiless dumping of tiny human 
bones into the l»ig pit—took place Tues
day morning, according to the statement 
of Superintendent John Sullivan, of the 
cemetery. The death* of the bal»?# date | 
from Oct. 20 to Dec. 20.

Trustee l^vee. of the Toronto Botrd 
of Education, has given notice of mo
tion that Roman Catholic teachers in 
th«* public schools lie requested to ;e-

------ -------------------- * sign, and that in futuie uo teachers of
743 SU6 749 2208 that taitii be enmloveV

Largest Custom Tailors in Canada

Reduced Prices and Brisk 
Selling at LYONS’

The extraordinary values we are offerings are creating the 
greatest of enthusiasm. Business is extremely brisk, and if you 
want to be one of the fortunate ones who are obtaining stylish 
high-class, made-to-order garments at these ridiculously low prices 
you had better hurry up.

28 finest Saxony Tweed ami English Worsted Suit-1
ings. beautiful fabrics; regular $20, to order.........

l.'i fine Black English Beaver Overcoats; regular 
$16.50 and $18, for............................................................

$13.50
$11.50

114-116 JAMES NORTH
Union Label on Every Garment.

/
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Buy From the Manufacturers at Less Than Makers’ Cost

GRAr l ON & CO., L.ii-r>i-tocl
OUR GREAT HALF-YEARLY SALE

A sale that has conquered the çlly from a value-giving standpoint. Thousands of purchasers tooK advantage of the great price conces
sions on seasonable merchandise. Thousands more will fall in line.

The Higher Type of Boys’ Clothing
Nothing that isn't a credit to the store and a satisfactory purchase to the customer ever finds a place on 

our counters. Styles always correct, material always of good quality, and the general appearance of the 
Clothing uplifting and manly. Mothers, fall in line ami note these tremendous price concessions.

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
$6.00 values, sale price................    $3.98 $10.00 values, sale price ... ... ... .
$7.50 values, sale price....................... $4.9b $12.00 values, sale price ... .. i ... .
$8.50 values, sale price. ... #.................................. $5.38 $14.00 values, sale price.......................
$9.50 values, sale price.......................................... $6.98

$7.98
$9.98
$9.98

YOUTHS’ SUITS LONG
PANTS

Bargains in this great section that defend the record held by us for years as Canada’s greatest 
value givers. Note thjse reductions on the very cream of our productions.

Youths’ Suits, worth $5.00, sale price ... .... $2.93 Youths’ Suits, worth $10.00. sale price
Youths’ Suits, worth $5.50, sale price-... 
Youths’ Suits, worth $6.50, sale price 
Youths’ Suits, worth $7.50. sale price ... 
Youths’ Suits, worth $8.50, sale price

$3.98 Youths’ Suits, worth $12.00, sale price ... 
$4.98 Youths’ Suits, worth $14.00, sale price ... 
$5.98 Youths’ Suits, worth $15.00, sale price ...
$6.98

... $7.98 

... $8.98 
... $10.98 
... $10.98

THIS IS AN IDEAL MAN’S STORE, WHERE YOU CAN FIND AN ASSORTMENT THAT J 
IS ALL GOOD, CONTAINING ONLY WHAT A GENTLEMAN COULD WEAR WITH SELF I 

APPROVAL \

CANADA’S LEADING CLOTHIERS
OPERATING TWO FACTORIES AND SEVEN STORES

20-24 JAI :et north Manager

BEAMSVILLE
TEAM BEATEN.

St. Catharines Hockey Team Won 
Village Came.

St George’s Hockey Team, of Toronto, Will Play Here This Evening— 
Four Games In Military Indoor Baseball League Series Last Night.

Bcamsvillc, Jan. 17.— (Special.)— St. 
Catharines hockey team defeated the 
local red and green seven in the game 
here last night. The play of both teams 
was very ragged", and little or no com
bination work was displayed; Beams- 
ville scored the first goal right from the 
drop of the hat. but after that it was 
all with the Saints, the score at half 
time being 8—2, and the final tally mak
ing it 13—l). lteferee Fred Waghorne 
did not hand out many penalties, but 
occasionally a player decorated the tim
bers for slashing. A big crowd was on 
hand, hut the rooting failed to land the 
home septette on top. Jt was a big dis
appointment to the supporters of the 
home team after the fine work-out with 
the Hamilton» last week.

Bcamsvillc.

Fairbrother

Julke.................

St. Catharines.
Goal.

............................... May

............................ Brooker

Forwards.
Gibson......... ..............................  Miles

Kclter ..................... . . Roonev
House..............

Referee- Fred Waghorne. Toronto.
Goal umpires- 

llvid.
-E. V. Beatty and W. J.

YESTERDAY’S GAMES.

Intermediate.
Uxbridge......... . 5 Port Perry .... 2

Junior O.H.A.
I. A. A . 6 St. Michaels . .5
Parkdale 4 Corticelli ....... 3
Vic Harbor... 22 Peqetang ....... b
Collingwood. . 9 Barrie ............. 8

Galt Town League,
G.C.l.............. . 2 Amity............... . 1
Bankers......... 2 Victorias .......... 2
White Rose.. 4 Pleasure ............ i>

Northern.
Listowel......... G Lucknow ......... . 5

Northern City.
8t Pauls....... 2 North Toronto . 1

Presbyterian.
Bloor.................. 6 West...................0

Aquatic.
Young Toronto» 6 Queen City .... 5 

Toronto.
Kew Beach... 4 Victors..................0
Kew Beach... 4 Maple Leafs .... 0
Jarvis............ •- 3 Granites................ l

l Boys’ Union.
|^vew Beach . 7 Balmy Beach ... 0 
^ , Bankers’ League.
jlnip^fol......... 9 Traders ............. l
I Exhibition.
Newmarket.. 9 Toron tos A.C. ... 6

0-NIGHT’S GAME
of the Hamilton

p~—u------ _m— gone to considerable
Expense to bring to this city one of the 
pstest and cleanest teams' in Ontario 
for a game with the Hamilton team at 
flie Thistle Rink this evening. The club 
Ws arranged to reserve se4fk for all im- 
V)i tant games, the charge being 25 cents

i such a~CTlRrge îs necessary if the

best teams are to be secured. The line
up for to-night’s game will be:

St. George’s—Goal. Ardagh; point. 
Richardson; cover point, Sinith; for 
words, Toms, Dykes, Cosgrave.

Hamilton—Goal. Morden : point. Mu vi
son; cover point. Morin; forwards, pick
ed from Southam. Dalton. Harrison, Mc
Keown and Armstrong.
TO-DAY:S CARD.

O.H.A., intermediate—Brockville at 
Kingston ; Whitby at Lindsay ; Can- 

! nington v. Toronto Rowing Club, at 
j Mutual Street Rink ; Niagara Falls 
j at Dunnville ; Port Colborne at Sim- 
| coe ; Brantford at London ; Ingersoll at 
j Paris ; Tillsonburg at Woodstock ; Sea- 
: forth at New Hamburg; Hespeler at 
| Preston ; Midland at Penetang ; Toron- 
i to Amateur A. C. at Guelph; Grims- 
j by at St. Catharines, 
j O.H.A., junior—Belleville at Co- 
bourg; Woodstock at Listowel.

Intercollegiate League, senior—La
val University v. University of To
ronto, at Mutual Street Rink to-night." 
Intermediate—Queen’s University at 
Royal Military College : O.A.C. at Var
sity II., at Mutual Street Rink, 2

Waterloo-Oxford League—Tavistock 
at Plattsville.

Northern League—Harriston at 
Mount Forest.

Trent Valley League—Tweed at 
Madoc.

Ontario Professional League—Ber
lin at Brantford.

Exhibition—Toronto St. George’s at 
Hamilton.
0. H. A. DOINGS.

President Solon Lutz, of the Berlin'xse- 
nivr O. It. A. team, yesterday made a 
formal protest against the amateur 
standing of Toaa Edmunds, of Strat
ford, who played with Regina hast year. 
Mr. Lutz points out that Edmunds is 
a hockey tourist and asks the U. H. A. 
to investigate and that if,bis amateur 
standing cannot be satisfactorily prov
en he and the Stratford club be dealt 
with in accordance with past precedents, 
and Monday’s game at Berlin not award
ed to Stratford.

Edmunds played on the Regina team, 
of which Sport Smith of the Toronto 
St. Georges was a member.

Players registered yesterday in the 
O. H. A.:

Brantford (junior)—Joseph Doodv.
Oobourg (intermediate)—Elgin Mof- 

fatt.
St. Michael’s College (junior)—L. 

Moore Cbsgrave, Murray Muligan, Bert 
Yule. Willard H. Stevens, A. J. McCool, 
Patrick Kelly, Clarence IJoheny, James 
Diskette.

The 14th Regiment senior team of 
Kingston any night but Monday, Jan. 
20, for their game with Parkdale Canoe 
Club. The canoeists will, therefore, make 
the trip on that date.

The Guelph amateurs have notified 
the (). H. A. that they will be compelled 
to withdraw from the intermediate ser
ies. as they have found it impossible to 
copié to an agreement with the rink peo 
pie. Toronto A. A. C. and Hamilton will 
play a double schedule of home-and 
hi

Brantford club could not get the ice, 
and the game was postponed.
CHASING THE PCK.

It required twelve > titches to close up 
the cut received by Dr. “Bill” Wood in 
tliy game with Galt.

Thfe members of the Galt seniors who 
were beaten by the the Toronto Athletic 
Club here Wednesday night say that 
the western members of the • Ontario 
Professional lx-ague are hot on the trail 
of Bill Twaits, the good Galt player. 
Twaits’ friends said that he was not 
averse to playing pro. hockey, but. that 
lie wants a better arrangement--us to 
terms and the certainty oi getting what 
is agreed upon than ottered by the clubs 
w ho would like to secure his services.

The Paris correspondent of The Brant
ford Expositor, after the 10 to 0 defeat 
of the Paris team on the latter’s ice 
by the Woodstock juniors, ays : 
“Woodstock juniors did the trick. u:d 
never has such a junior team been seen 
in Paris before, not even excepting lie 
Stratford Midgets of a year ago. The j 
lightest man on the Woodstock seven : 
would probably scale 25 poumfe over the I 
locals’ heaviest, but in addition to I 
weight they shad the speed, the stick- | 
handling qualities and the habit of scor- j

INewmarket, -Ian. lti. In an exhibi
tion hockey game here to-night be- 

. tween Newmarket intermediate^ and 
Toronto Athletic Club intermediates the 
result was : New market. 9; Toronto A.

I ('.. (i The play was close. and fast 
j throughout. The half time score was 

7 to 2 in favor of the home team. K.
! Dovle of Newmarket acted as referee 
; and the teams played only six men u

INDOOR BASEBA L.
Four Games Played at Drill Hall 

Last Evening.

The indoor baseball games in the 
Military League at the Armory last 
evening were fast and furious and the 
scores ran high again. At 8 o'clock at 
the West End, 1) Gonipanv of the 91 -1 
had no difficulty in defeating the 12th 
Field Ambulance Corps by a margin of 
seven runs, the score being 21 to 14. 
At the east end of the hull the signal
lers of the 91st were being swnmpe I 
by the team from A Co. 91st, to the : 
tune of 33 to 11. The games evened up j 
a bit in the nine o'clock series, the 
4th Field Battery and c Co.. 91st. hav
ing a hard/fight. The Battery boys won 
out in th</last inning, scoring four runs | 
against last year's champion*. The score ' 
was 15 to 9. There was another run- : 
away match between the Band of the 
Diet and B Co., 91st, at the ea-i end , 
of the halt, and-44ie latter team did the j 
running away, winning by a score of 21 j

7.45 West End.—
12th F \. 91st- William I f.. Malta. ! 

Grey 2b.. Decker l.f.. Duncan r.f., Crof- ! 
ton 2h., McDonald e.. Taylor p.

D Co.. 91st—Campbell,e, Patterson r.f.. ' 
Craig p, Mavor 3b. I,etteton, I.»., Brown . 
1st, b.. Sharp j>. l.f., McFarland r.f.. 
Murray 2b.
1> Co.*......................... U 01 253 1—14 !
12th F„ A..................... 0 4 10 1 1 0 5—21

7.45, East End—
Sig. 91st —Thoma.s r.l., Pot tieary 3b.". 

Norman 2 b.. MeNeiUy c., Arnold 1 
b.. Ohilman l.f., McFurkine p. McLead 
r.s.. Moodie 1æ.

A. 91st-Copeland lb.. Pryke l.s.. Bell- 
gowan r.H., Croper 3, b.,- Forster 2 b. 
Gil mart in e, McGavin p, Rosenbui g 1. 
{.. ( ollingwood r.e.
A. Co...................... 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0—11
Sig........................... 6 9 0 0 1 0 4 1—33

9.15 We*t End-—
4th F B.--Bridges p, Boles l.s., Mc- 

'rvinè 2b., lit " *

Hall c., Hutchinson 2b., Wade U., Bol
ton r.s., ( ununings, p.s., Stephen lb., 
Mephan 3 b.
Band .................... . .. o 1 0 1 14—7
B Co.. 91st .. 3 1 015 2 3—24

OLD UNITY LODGE.
Public Installation cf the Officers

- Far 1908.
-t X >r*

On .Wednesday night Unity lxxlge, 
No. 47, 1. O. .O. F., held a public inetal- 
•ation in the Thelma Club quarteis. the 
seating capacity of the, hall being taxed, 
there-being about 450 present. The even
ing opened by a short programme by the 
orchestra, when the address of welcome 
whs tendered by Di-tric-t Deputy Grand 
Master ];io. C. H. Maq», who calif»! on 

LcDi‘<»w-j|or tw#» readings.P. G.
wlijrii were much enjoyed. Bro. A. T. 
Bvemcr. N. G.. then took the chair, ami 
his c.ificeis aasi.stedj.4iim in the recep
tion <>f Canton Ha ini I tort, No. 4 P. M„ 
under command of *Past Commandant 
Bro. -I. Findlay, who appeared in full 
uniform. In turn the Commandant and

Millan |.f.. Irvine 2b., Horning r.f., Jack 
son r.s., Roblin 3b.. Campbell c. Math- 
ib.

C Co., 91st—Philip g.h... Rliibodon tj»., 
Colquhoun lh.. MathexvAon 3b.. Buck
ingham l.f.. Rollo, p., Fuller 2b., Litli- 
gow c. Howel f.e. ^
4th F. B...................  ... 1 1 4 5 4—15
C Co., 01st .................  13 14 0., 9

9.15 East End— y
Band. 91st—Bread. Camobeti, Ran, Jofon-

-------------- son. Gee, Blankstain, Gilliland, Gillesdle,
t)M- O. H A, interjucdiaLe series W»dQ*a-.Hatto».
day night, as stated yesterday. The 1 B Co., 91st—Bates Lf., Burton

om« matches for the district- champion' 
ship.

The 14th,Regiment intermediatm have 
dropped out. wild the 41st Regiment of 
Brockville and Smith*» Falls Mic Macs 
will plev home-aml-home games.

I»ndon didn’t default to Brantford in

r Gillespie,
Tha new N. G. of Unity Lodge.

his officers and mep assisted in the 
reception of the D. D. G. M. Bro. C. H. 
Mami. and his installing hoard, compos
ed tvï Grand Mai'hall G.-O. Luke. Grand 
Warden -I. I a* Drew . Grand Secretary 
•lamr.i Ogilvie. Grand Financial Secre
tary Edward Drinkwatcr, Grand Trea
surer F. li. Martin. T-ie installation cere
mony was coniern >1 in a very cretli 
table manner to the representatives of 
the installing board. who were the re
cipients «if many congratulations. The 
Canton also tame in for tlieir share, 
as their neat appearance lent a tone 
to the event. The ceremony having 
closed, the evening was spent in a so
cial way until midnight.

The officers for the present term are 
as follows:

J. V. G., A T. Beemer.
N. G. It. Gillespie.
Y. G., A. Haight.
Recording Secretary* J. M. Iredale.
Financial Secretary, A. McCandlish.
Treasurer. A. W. Ix*aney.
Warden, George French.
Conductor, George Maxted.
R. S..' of N. G., George Glass.
L. S. of X. (i.. .1. Le Drew.
It. s. of Y. (i., C. I. Kerner, jun.
L. S. of X . G.. A. J. Nash.
It. S. 8., C. Ker-luw.
L. S. S., R. Beichim
Chaplain. C H. Mann. I). D. G. M.
Inside Guard. ('. McCormick.
Outside Guard. A. W. Andrews.
Pianist. It. Havers.
Physician. James I-afferty.’
Trustes—P. McCandlfch, W. Amor and 

J. M. Iredale.

NEW BOOKS
Received at Public Library During 

Month of December.

The Forbidden Road, Albanes!, L7699 ; Love- 
iu-a-Mlst, Albanesl, L7654; Lucy Cort, As
kew. L7680; The Plains of Slence, Askew, 
L768C : The Imp and the Angel, Bacon, 
L7652; The Kingmakers, Barclay, L7395; 
Thou Fool, Bell, L7B57; The Km gat of the 
Silver Star, Brebouer, L76»l ; The first Sec
retary, Brown, L7682; Àstyanax. An Epic 
Romance. J. M. Brown, LoKIl; The Jearrop 
Bogues;, Burr, L76S3; Jehu Uarrutners, In
dian Policeman, Cox, L7UJ5; The Little City 
of Hope, Crawford, L7647; The Suburban 
Whirl, Cutting, Li 65.1; Champion, Dane, 
L7694. The Mauseverer Murders, Davies, 
L7664; A Lost Summer, Douglas, L7697: The 
iktmelors, Eddy, Lio9o; Love Is tne Sum of 
All, Eggleston, L7663; Cupid, the Cowpuucb, 
Uat vs. L7646; The Atfalr at Pine Couit, Gil
bert. L7667 : The Tents of Wickedness, Harris, 
L7676; Heart of the West, Henry, Liool; 
Mystery Island, Hurst, L,J5ii; Uiider the 
Pompadour, Jennings, L7678; Clem. Ken
ton. L7620: The Prince of Gen-Sar, Klar- 
niann, L7t»7.1 : The Dawn of Shanty Bay, 
Knowles, L7628; Her Ladyships Silence, 
Leighton, L7698: The Road, London, L7332; 
Jesse Bon David, Ludlow, L7H48; Seraphlca, 
McCarthy. L7636; Two Royal Foes, Madden. 
L7627, Gret, the Story of a Pagan, Mantle, 
L7668 : W’ho Killed Lady Poynder, Marsh, 
L7659: The Betrothal of- Elypholate. Martin. 
L7680: The Immortal Light. Martin, L7372; 
The Humor of Love. Masson, L7690; The 
V’an Rensselaers of Old Manhattan. Mille, 
L7670; The Spinning of Fate, Mitchell, L7C5:1 : 
The Burning Torch, Montressor, L7627»; 
The White Darkness, etc.. Mott, L7629; 
Rosalind at Redgate, Nicholson. L7653; Ro
land or Idle Isle. Morden, L7655; The Angels' 
of Mestor El-cole, Osborne, L7688: Under the 
Iron Lllal, Oxenham, L7392; From Van 

.Dweller to Commuter. Paine. L76ST : The 
Master Criminal. Paternoster. L7700; Sem- 
Irainii, Peple, L76J4 : 2835 Mayfair. Richard
son. L7684 : With Juliet in England. Rich
mond. L78:16: A Fountain Sealed, Sedgewick, 
L7S49; The Good Comrade. Syberrad, L7656; 
Miriam Lemaire. Money-Lender. Stanton. 
L7661; That Affair of Elizabeth, Stevenson, 
L766P: Minkie. Tracy, -L7650; Magda. Queen 
of Sheba. Van Vorst, L7677 ; Heiress of 
Denslev Wold. Warden, L7660; The marriage 
of Mrs. Merlin. Wayne, L7675: Gerald, the 
Sheriff. Whistler. L76S5: A Prince of Corn
wall. Wh tot 1er, 1,7666: The Lonely House, 
Wister. L7379: The Call of the Drum, Wyn- 
dham. L767t: The young Trailers, Astsheler, 
Ml 829: Garden-Land. Chambers: A Tuscan 
Childbohd. Ciprian. MI 644: American In
dian Fairy Tales, Compton. MI 848; Son 
Riley. Rabbit and Little Girl, Cooke MI 
841: The Little Spulre. Do La Pasture, MI 
846; A Toy Tragedy, De La Pasture, MI 
851: Jock-of-the-Bush veld. Fitzpatrick, MI
847: The Joy of Piney Hill, Jackson, MI 
830: Wards of Liberty. Kelly, MI 82X: The 
wonderful adventure#; of Nik. Lagorlof, MI 
837; Abbie Ann. Martin. MI 843; Peggy, 
Betsy And Mary Ann. Palmer. MI 832; Lis- 
beth Longfrock. Poulsson, MI 849 : The Car- 
roll Girls. Cuiller-Coueb, MI 827; Admiral's 
Light. Rideout. MI 839; The Princess Pour
quoi. Sherwood. MI 840; Little Girl and 
Philip. Smoth. MI 834: Six Girls and the 
Tea Room. Taggart. Ml 838; The Children 
and the Pictures, Tennant. Ml 827: Beaver 
Creek Farm, Townsend. MI 833; Botty. the 
Scribe. Turner. MI 831; The Bed-lime Book. 
Whitney. MI 842; The Teddy Bears. Wil
liams. MI 842: The Peter-Pan Picture
Book. Woodtvard. MI 836; Behind the Scenes, 
with the mediums. Abbott, 133.9; Apologia. 
Abbott. 204; Popular Guide of House Paint
ing. Arnold, 698 II; The Fire Assay of Gold, 
Silver, etc. Austin 669.9; Animal book and 
Camp Stories Beard. 590 B6; The Bird, it» 
Form and Construction, Beebe, 598.2; The 
Hittorieal outskirts "of London. Bell. 911.21; 
Essentials in Architecture; Belcher. 720: 
Elements de La Littérature Française 840.9; 
Memories of My. Lite, .Bernhardt . 920.7; 
Literary rambles In France, Betham-Ed- 
ward.< 930; A« the Bishop Saw It. (from 
America to Rcme), Borgess, 910.4; The Music 
of the Masters Boughton. 780.1 : Thos. Gain- 
fborough. Life . and Work,. . Boulton. 759.2 
Tasso and His Times. Boulting, 920 T7; 
Northwestern Fights and Fighters Brady. 
973.Ç; The Life Superlative. Brooke. 252 B; 
Bonaparte in Egypt, Browne. 962; The Cath
edral* and Churches of Northern Italy. 
Burnous. R945; Camping and Tramping with 
Roosevelt. Burroughs. 796 R3: Lflw. Its 
Origin, etc. Carter R340.3; The An of Wm. 
Blake Cary, 759.2 B; The Literature of Ro
guery. Chandler, 2 V. S20.2: History of the 
Squares of London. Chancellor, 914.21: Com
parative antamoy of domesticated animals. 
Chauveau. R636: The Nutrition of Man. Chit
tenden. 641 ; The Continent of Opportunity. 
Clark. 918; Cambridge. Clarke. 911.259. The 
Salon. (Morgue. 944.04; Water-Lilies. Con
rad. 716.3: The Sportsman’» Primer, Cro
well. 817.50. Plagues and Pleasures of Life 
in Bengal. Cunningham. 915.4: The Mongols, 
Curbin. 950; The Raid of Prosperity. Dav, 
338.8 In Lighter Vein DeMorgan, 827; Un
published Letters of Madame de Stae * B. 
Constant. DeNolde. 843.6: The greatest Truth. 
Dresser. 240; Sex Equality, a Solution of the 
Woman Problem. Densmore. 177: Text Book 
of Materia-Médita for nurses. Dock. 610; 
Denizen» of the Deep, Duncan. 591.92; The
Work of —, Durer R7B9.3: The red
Reign. Durland. 9.147; Practical Church De
coration. Duthie. 729.4 ; Incidents in Life of 
British Soldier. Faughnan. 0.42.3; The Grow
th of the Christian Faith. Ferries. 239.3: The 
Toiler. Fischer. 811.535: Dublin. Fitzpatrick. 
941.83; Castles ahd Keeps of Scotland. Fra- 
prie. 941; A Selection from His Work?, 
Goldsmith. 821.64; .Hints on Horses. Gomie, 
tLri.l: The Romance of Modern Photography. 
Gibson. 770; Mkrepresontative Women. Gra
ham. 396.71 : The Peasantry of Palestine, 
Gram. 916.2:Great Events py famous llis- 
tortana. t20 vols ) R9"U; Ar: and the Cam 
era. Guest, 770; You;h. its Eflucatiou, tic.. 
Hall. 3i0.4; Confederate Separations in Can
ada and New York. Headley. 973.7; History 
of Canada. Hodglus. 971; Dalmatia, Hoi- 
t*cn- «;«»• Thv I'..,,., Conference ui ii„ 
llomie. Hollis, 311.OIS Utile Jourceys lo the 
Homes of Eminem Artiste. Hubbard v> 
Ennl.uJ end the Enslish. Ilurffcr. 911 3: 
The Court of Philip IV.. Hume. 
fcktich of Bernard Shaw. Jackson. 92o. VVali- 
côiTrr 'j>.tH;oral,®n- Jrnnipgs, 745.l'; Patty and 
Color Mixing. Jennings. 698; Leading Ainer- 
can Soldiers. Johnston, 92d, The immortal- 
1°, 'h' Sou! in the Poems 0f Tennyson 

An1m»ï Mf 237-2: Revolution and
hi1m’ Jv0rdan’ 09,1 • College and the 

Thi ,"«Or2a"\*0‘; 7"hy Fair>‘ Land of Living 
Things. Kearton, 590; Nature’s Caro! Sing-
Kendi?®*?®0, .5£‘8 ‘; Som* Elect riv* Types. 
Kendal. 8.,; Across Wildest Africa Lnn-
î^ndîK':«,?COtm0d’ Historl'" »nd Romantic. 
I-a.idaie. 9»i; History of Sacredetal Colib- 
acy in Christian Church, Lea, 2X2; The Ta-aa 
thtTe,tei VeeV • Uonfcstèions of a Hea-
fïcv As !e" S,Sr rhriwiaa Science. Lc-
lare843^« T‘ Ro»«eau. Lem-
aitre.»43.„j6. Poems of Leo XIII »*><<■>
Jà4 A aAver‘TPPrp‘ Pyrene; LethrHge.

viro STtSS? iT* « «• Fort,.tears or Paris, Lonergan. 91143
grounds of Literature, liable vw The
Tragtdv in Rusela in Pacific a,?»

EFS™--
lŸa'rtl^rV •' "•«>!••. «V;k 11 ‘W’ Practical. Stensll Work Mir

chrll. «53.33; Practical eliding. brooHoc .oi 
Lerourrlng. Mllcholl. 7»; Turkw and ,11
î“rk «.-“"VT r5'4: If' S,ork Bo»h N,w
Kirk. 81,. The Great Plains. Parrish 917 8- 

j Lady Mary Wort ley Montague and Her 
Time. Par,on. <3651; The Vlll to be WeH 

S' H‘'or< »' 'be Lanïobard I 
; If" plf; , .s™0. bil l: Th, Greater Kog.
: pjJZ '’-, 81i" Kducatoo.L7, " ,'"1 gopular An loeiructor .01 

Rcrconalvr heading., a6,.,Ewrb, In ,h. Life 
of Jesus, Robertson, 232.9 The WnrL-
FreÎTcT" PR !59 S;nCourt h(c ‘be Second 
french Empire. Rouge. 911.073: Letters of 

Expert Cleaner. Serv 
SîfPiî. r*gC?y cf Quebec. Sellar.
s‘vn'!’ J,1P I??* 00,k for ‘be Average .Man. 
sïlcû, 4: cT.h- Que?t of ‘be Colonial.

,f4"‘:fti°bn l,arv3r‘l v»'«l His 
-y’ a^20: Aie»ers and Beyond. 

r.i^nJk 'e816,"," ^am..-S,nhh Modern ?o- 
Jologj Small, J20; Miscro.sopv, Spit'a 587•
^nd" .°l v,DnU8ir*’ S,°ddar,i’ **>• Development 
and^plr^e Purpo,e. Storr. 200; The Ghosts

SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS 
I NVITED

INTEREST PAID 
QUARTERLY

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. Deering Branch.
East End Branch. West End Branch.

SLAUGHTERING
Stock-Taking Sale For One Week Only

The medical faculty throughout America considers Holliday 
Brothers’ East Kent Ale the most nutritive and invigorating bev
erage and consistently recommends it for pale people.
1 dozen quarts Kent Ale and 1 bottle Seagram \s ’83 $2 for $1.00. 
1 dozen quarts Kent Ale and 1 bottle Walker’s Club $2.20 for $1.90 
1 doz. quarts Kent Ale and 1 bottle Walker’s Imp’^$2.05 for $1.75 
1 dozen quarts Kent Ale and 1 Imperial quart bottle Bulloch 

Scotch Whiskey $2.45 for $2.10.
1 dozen quarts Kent Ale and 1 Imperial quart bottle Bulloch 

Lade & Co.’s Loch Katrine $2.45 for $2.10.
1 dozen quarts Kent Ale and 1 bottle Buchanan’s Black and 

White $2.45 for $2.10.
A grand opportunity to secure a supply at cost.

PHONE 2800

Corner Cannon and Wellington Streets.

| The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed 

j is Made by the

I Riordon Paper Mills limited
$ at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of Mey our held office will be moved from Mer- 
rltton to the Fisher Building. Victor]* Square, Montreal.

Û6LD
MEDAL
FLOUR

I
The Laugh of Contentment

.■omea into the face of the 
housewife who first uses our 
tine family flour and dis
covers the groat difference be
tween it and the other kinds 
she hao been using. She ran 
get more and bettor loavee 
from Gold Medal Flour than 
than from the ether brands.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East

TR
AND

«LEATHER GOODS
buy fropi the old and reliable W. E. 
Murray. Suit Cases, Trunks and leather 
goods of every description are to be 
found hçre, and at prices to suit every 
pocketbook.

We mâke to order and repair.

W. E. MURRAY »
27 MacNAB STREET NORTH

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

W:gg -“They say Mr5. ’ Highflyer 
puts everything she ltas- <m her back.’’ 
Wagg—”1 van scarcely believe it, judg
ing from llie decollete gown she wore 
last night."

of Piecadilly, Street. 914.21 À Hlsto-v of 
K74S The Ho>“1 F-m- 

aq . « nd Caracra, Teolev. RM'osi
ThSPr u* J^ortni8b< In France, Tozier 914 4 ■ Through Seylla and Charbdls Tyrreil t>v 
Poland, the Kulght Among Nations Van
?nLnah- ¥? *■ oflïor*
English, V fzotelly. 421.5- Palevin» u-«.i
we'Hiffv 6,’r .

lfl4”ric ( burches cf America. Wal- Mngton. 793: Jubilee Volume cf Archblshoi»

Washington. Witter. 920: Norway 'and Its 
ÏÏr.

HEADACHES CURED FOR a5 CENTS.
Not by powder*; they art* dangerous; 

but by the health-giving action of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Any headache is cured 
and stays cured because the cause is re
moved ; 25 cents .at till dealers.

The cashier in a salon is a sort of bar
gain counter

A

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C.
• Phone 2068

ELLICOTT
119 KING W.

Wall Paper
foreign and domestic

Mouldings
Room. Beads, Chair and Plate-

Rails.

] METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St., Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very apecial values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

! LEES Reliable Jeweler
j 5 James Street North
FINE. NEW STOCK

Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold i 
Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, j 

* Bracelets. Call and see.
! Open evenings.
I E. K. PASS, 91 John St. South 1

Quality Counts
Thai why GOLD SEAL ud COOK’S 

PRIDIT^lonr leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Street* 

TVoo* 1/17.

ATHENS Cafc and Quick Lanck
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Stahqn. <,

FULL COURSE DINNER 
to t o'clock Come and dine iwfcf. 
thing li bright and new. Onen unit 
night G. and L. SACHLis. Pfoorl

BLACKFORD & SON, Funeral Directors
57 K^»g'AUyefc Weft ;j 

KstabllAbodF l^tS/jinNlvate Mortiiarÿ. 
BKANCHÇ*»—ôf#i;>:Rarton Eaat; 412 
Ferguson avenue north.
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IN
WAY OF TRAIN.

Unknown Man Killed on the Toron* 
to Branch.

Body Brought to "This City and 
Inquest Opened.

Man Who Was With Him Held as 
Witness.

".An unknown man. twenty-five years 
of age, thought to be a tramp, as the 
policeman's report states, was killed 
lai»t ngiht by the 0.10 G. T. R. express 
from. Toronto, a few miles this side of 
Mimico and east of Port Credit. James 
Powers,. Newfoundland, 35 years of age, 
another, “thought to be a tramp. ' is 
locked up on the nominal charge of tres
passing on the G. T. R., but in reality 
because he is thought to be a material! 
witness at the inquest, which is to be 
held. The story Powers told of the mis
hap was that he was walking from To
ronto to Hamilton last night and was 
just passing Mimico when he met a man 
walking the same way whom lie picked 
up with and started to talk to. When 
they were nearing Port Credit they saw 
a freight coming towards them ami they 
stepped out of the way of it to the 
other track immediately in the track of 
No. 9, the Toronto Express. Powers no
ticed their danger and shouted to his 
companion at the same time jumping 
clear of the track himself. The strang
er was not so lucky and just as he 
jumped was hit by the train and knock
ed into the ditch. He was picked up un
conscious. and almost dead and was 
bundled into the express tar. His com
panion was also taken on board and 
the Hamilton police were notified to 
have the ambulance at the station on 
the arrival of the train, but when it 
came in Conductor Connors reported 
that the man lmd died a few seconds 
after being put on the train. Comptables 
t. •_ . ... in........ i. <■ w t> ...,0-Brine and Darroch. of the G. R., took

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Conservatory of Music Assem

bly dance has been postponed to Janu
ary 29th, at the request of the patron1

—;W. H. Hewlett,.organist of Centen
ary Church, gave an organ recital last 
evening in Ionia, Mich., m company with 
Harold JrYvss.

—Mr. Harry Dynes gave a jolly party 
last night ait the Dynes Hotel. Quite a 
number from this city attended, and en
joyed dancing, music and a fine supper.

—Mr. Fred. Howe, of the City Engin
eer's office, was taken suddenly ill yes
terday at noon and physicians were with 
him until midnight. He is resting well 
to-day.

—There is good ice at the Thistle Rink, 
and skaters will have the benefit of it on 
Saturday from 2.30 to 5.30, and from 8 
to 10 p. m. There will be .a band in the 
evening.

—Dundas rink has a grand sheet of 
ice for skaters. The H. & D. electric cars 
pass the doors. The management'looks 
carefully after the pleasure and comfort 
of Hamilton patrons.

H. T. Wesson, alias Evan, the man 
who has seven charges of forgery against 
him, appeared before Judge -Snider this 
morning for election. Through Mr. A. 
M. Lewis, Wesson elected to be tried toy 
Judge Snider on Tuesday morning next.

—Rev. Canon Abbott, M. A., rector of 
Christ'» Chruch Cathedral, was the 
speaker at the service in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral. London, yesterday, in connection 
with the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
establishment of the parish.

—The Canadian Club will have its 
next luncheon on Monday evening at 
the Royal, from ti to 8 o’clock. John T. 
Hall. Industrial Commissioner, of Medi
cine Hat. will speak on “Who Shall De
velop the Last West,” and The Khan on 
"The Farm.”

—Chief ‘Smith says there will be no 
prosecution in the case against Ivouis 
Birk for selling papers on Sunday, if he 
will not do it again. He wrote to the 
Attorney-General, and Birk went down 
to see the man behind the gun himself, 
with the result as above stated.

Mr. J. Lovely, ox’ Boston, a vice- 
president of the Internationa! Vnion of 
Boot and Shoe Workers, will pass through 
here next Tuesday. He will stop over, to 
be the guest of the four local unions of 
shoe workers. He will be tendered a 
banquet in the A. O. V. W. Hall.

—Teddy bear night at the Britannia 
Roller Rink last night proved a very 
popular event with the roller skaters o*f

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turera, business men and, individ
uals,, and shall he pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

charge of the dead man's pul and got the city. A large crowd attended,.and 
* .......almost all the ladies present carried ted

dy bears. All doing so enjoyed a night’s 
skate free, as guests of the rink nianage-

—Owing to unavoidable circumstances. 
D. 1). G. M. C. H. Mann was unable to 
lx* present in his official capacity to in
stall the officers of Valley City Lodge 
Dundas, last evening. He was represent
ed by P. D. D. <5. M. Bro. F. R. Martin, 
who was assisted by the installing board. 
Supper was served and a good pro
gramme rendered.

—Big shipment of latest colored 
shirts for spring already in stock at 
waugh's. prices start at fifty cents ..

the alxove story out of him. after which 
they locked him up in No. 3 police sta-

Dr. McNichol was notified by the po
lice and after confering with the Crown 
Attorney he decided ta hold an inquest. 
The Hospital authorities searched the 
dead man and found absolutely noth
ing by which he could be identified and 
no person who 1ms seen him so far has 
identified him. The police claim lie enn- 
liflt be a Hamilton man or some of their 
men would know him as a man who 
tramps the country and its known as a 
tramp in his own city would he likely 
to have had dealings with the police and 
t*bnt is the kind of man they think the 
deceased was.

■ The police do not suspect Powers of 
foul play. They say it is only a pre
cautionary measure to insure his being 
present at the inquest, as the floating 
population do not relitfh being mixed up 
with the police.

•Dr. McNichol opened an inquest this 
morning. After viewing the body an ad
journment was made to Tuesday evening 
next, at No. 3 Police Station.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong southerly winds; 

a light snowfall to-night. Saturday, 
northwest winds and moderately cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

The area of high pressure which ap
peared over the western provinces yester
day, accompanied by a cold wave, has 
moved southward, and the temperature 
has risen again throughout the west. The 
disturbance which was in Wisconsin yes
terday is now centred near Quebec and 
will pass quickly eastward.

Washington, .Ian. 17.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain or snow and warmer to
night; Saturday, rain or snow; warmer 
in the east portion; winds becoming 
south and fresh to brisk.

Western New York : Snow to-night 
and Saturday; warmer to-night.

The following is the temperature ns 
registered" at Parke & Parke’ s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 20; 12 noon, 32; 2 p. m., 33. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 10; highest, 33.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Easterly winds; snow to-night.

DEATH’S HARVEST.
Mrs. E. D. Hazell and Mr». Cooper 

D ied To-day.

At the ripe old age of 84 years Mrs. 
Eliza Cooper, relict of the late Henry 
G. Cooper, passed away this morning 
at the residence of her brother, J. W. 
Smoke, Cedar Bunk, Plains West. De
ceased had been a resident of this city 
lor a great many years and was belov
ed by all who anew her. Her husband, 
during his life, owned Cooper’d Carriage 
Works and was well and favorably 
known. One son, Hamilton Cooper, De
troit, and two grandsons, Charles and 
William Cooper, both of this city, sur
vive her. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence on Sunday af
ternoon to Hamilton Cemetery.

Mrs. Hazell, wife of Mr. Ed. Hazell, 
the well-known grocer, of Hazell & 
Dawson, Main and Wentworth streets, 
died at her home at that address, early 
this morning, alter a very brief illnesd. 
Deceased was one of the twin daughters 
of the late Mr. J. B. Reid and was a 
most estimable young woman. She was 
35 years of age, and was born and spent 
oil her life here. She leaves no family. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon at if.30.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Marshall, 
Wife of Samuel Marshall took place yes
terday afternoon from her late resid
ence, Saltfleet township, to the Tapley- 
tbwn cemetçry for interment. Rev. .). D. 
Kestle conducted the service# and the 
pall-bearers were J. Gowl&ud, H. Cline, 
i). Jarvis, W. Crane-ton, ti. Cline and W.

The funeral of William H. Kime took 
place yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of his son, 39 William street, 
and was largely attended. Rev. H. J. 
Leake officiated* at the services and the 
pall-bearers were two sont», Adrain and 
Charles, R. Davis, F. Drake, G. Welsh 
and I. Donahue.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Almas h.ave the 
■iucerc sympathy of their many friends 
in the loss of their youngest child, Ed
ward Cecil, who died last evening after 
*n illness of a week. He was six months 
old. The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 4.15.

The funeral of John A. Rogers took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 332 Main street west, to All 
Saints’ Church. It was in charge of Un
ity Lodge, I. O. O. F., and was largely at
tended. Archdeacon Forneret conduct
ed the services at the ctraroh and grave 
and Charles Mann, D. D. G. M., of the 
I. O. O. F., conducted the burial ser
vice of the order. The pall bearers were 
J; Rogers, A. Rogers. J. Sandercock, J. 
Wedge, W. Stevenson and A. Leiney.

Alice Doidge Rogers, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rogers, who 
died in Toronto after a short illness, 
wasUbuHed in Hamilton Cemetery on 
Tu*g9*yfaSternoon. The service in To
ronto was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mil- 
man JsttcP'Ei Mamilton by the Rev. Arch- 
4**C§nj f oItoML. The floral offerings 
were very «eaunfitl and included the 
foilditlOg; Wreattr^froin father and mo- 
tlror; star, from grandparents; heart, 
aimt Nellie;_>spray, Aunt Lizzie; cross, 
Unele Jack and Aunt Sarah; eprav, 
Cousin Mary; sickle. Uncle Abranai 
•Dray, Miss Sandercock.

A special line of Fownea’ make heavy 
unlined kid gloves at. one-twenty-five.*.

The new hats at waugh's )>ost-officc op-

—The latest request that Miss Jean
nette Lewis has received for a block of 
tickets for the Children’s Hospital fund 
is from the Sanford Mfg. Co. employees. 
They ask for a night early in the series. 
The first night will he given over to the 
local militia. The Tuesday night follow
ing will be patronized »y the Daughters 
of the Empire and the Medical Associa-

suad IFiint&iace.
Toronto, Noon— 
Received by A. E.

Buffalo .. .. « 
Cobalt Lake .. ..« ».
Coningas..........•_•»»*«
Foster................ ....
Green Median
Nippies ing.................
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake .........
Red Rock..................
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar................ ..
Silver Queen..............
Trethewey ... . . .
University............
Watts ..*. ..... ...

Carpenter.
Asked.

2 50 1 00
.. 11 10‘/2
4 40 4 (Ml

. 0* 00
. 15 i:ili
. <>7 >2 07

23
. 121 1116

10 . «Mi
0014 09

. 25 15

.. 70 71
50 52

3 00 1 00
• — 25

A Busy Medical Man’s Recreation.
The busiest of men, no matter in 

what profession or business, finds it ne
cessary to seek relaxation from the 
everyday duties of life, and we know 
of nothing more desirable to realize this 
perfectly than music in the home. You 
can acquire this boon to the fullest ex
tent by the means of the player-piano, 
which anyone can play. Read below 
what Dr. fc. S. Hicks, of Port Dover, has 
to say about the Gerhard Heintzman 
player-piano, one of which he purchased

Port Dover, Ont.. Dec. 19, 1907. 
Gerhard Heintzman, Limited.

Dear Sirs.—Our player-piano arrived 
eafely, and we have now had a good op
portunity to make a personal test of it. 
It exceeds my expectations in every par
ticular, in its tone, its faction, and its 
easy manipulation. No investment I have 
ever made has given me the pleasure 
that I have derived from my player- 
piano. “No music lessons for me" when 
I can buv a Gerhard Heintzman player.

( Signed ) KVRRITT S. HICKS.
A few lines to Gerhard Heitzman, Lim

ited. corner King and Catharine streets 
(opposite Terminal Station), will bring 

you full particulars of their wonderful

COBALT STOCK
. BOUGHT AND BOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

I, E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King «L East

HAMILTON

—Toronto. Noon— \
Jnn. 17, 1908:

Received by A. E. Carpenter.
Banks. Sellers. Buyers.

Dominion ........................... 220 —
Hamilton..............................190 —
Nova Scotia .....................— 273
Sovereign (new)................. 100 —
Traders .............................. 125 —
Toronto Railway.............. — 86%
Bell Telephone........................— 130

Now for Saturday

$10
To-morrow will be the 

record day of this sale. Yes, 
it will—everybody won’t 
wait until next week and 
risk losing the chance of get
ting an $18. $20, $22 and $25 
Coat or Suit, at $10.

Nearly 400 Suits and Over 
coats to select from yet, and 
about 100 of them were 
never sold for less than $16 
until this sale started.

Of course, if you have not 
$10 to spend just now wait 
imtil later, as the price will 
continue to drop one dollar 
each day until the 28th; but 
don’t forget that in the 
meantime other men are get 
ting the best garments—they 
are getting first choice of the 
best overcoats -and suits for 
$10 that we ever sold at $18, 
$20 and $25.

Why do we do it?
This question has been 

asked so often, let us explain 
for the hundredth time; 
“Simply because we ar 
bound to do the largest 
clothing business in Hamil
ton always.”

During the past years toils 
of cheap clothing from Mont
real has been brought to 
Hamilton for “special sale 

ipurposes, and we don’t pro 
pose to lose a single dollar’s 
worth of our business to less 
worthy concerns. We figur
ed on dropping some money 
on this sale, and we are do
ing it, and if you don’t be
lieve we are, then deal at 
some store you have more 
confidence in. Wc mean 
what we say. right up to the 
hilt.

20 per cent, off all Boys' 
Suits and Overcoats to-mor
row.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James Si. North

Notices of Births, Msrrl.ges .nd 
Deaths which are inserted in the Dail)f 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

ALMAS-At hi. P*"**' 'T’jïTlSl ““m 9,rent North, on Friday, Jan. liin, isvo,
Edward Cecil! youngest eon- of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward H. Almas, aged 6 months 

Funeral on Saturday at 4.1» p. m. 
COOPER.-O» Friday. Jan. 17th, UK*, ** g* 

residence of her brother, J. W. Smoke. 
“Cedar Bank,*' Plains west, Eliaa Cooper, 
widow of the late Henry O. Cooper, of this
^Funeral from the above address on Sun
day. at 2.30 p. m., to Hamilton cemetery. 
(Private.)

HAZELL.—At No. 507 Main street east, on 
Friday, 17th January, 1908, Francee, wife 
of Edward Hazell, aged 35 years.

Funeral Sunday at 3.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton cemetery. »

V THETraders
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

This Bank Makes a

SPECIALTY OF SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

At the Green Seal Session.
Fourteen extras for Saturday, Janu

ary 18th: 50 only men’s winter caps. 50c 
quality, Saturday 25c; 100 only fleeced j 
and wool shirts and drawers, 50 and 65c 
quality, Saturday 25c; not more than 
two suits to a customer; 100 only men’s 
50 and 75c working shirts, Saturday 
38c; 50 only pairs of men’s 50c wool 
gloves, Saturday 25c; 100 only boys' $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 sweaters, Saturday 75c; 
100 only men’s $2.50 and $2.75 sweaters, 
Saturday $1.49; 125 wool and fleeced 
lined $l‘$1.25 and $1.50 shirts and draw
ers. Saturday 75c garment; 125 pairs 
men’s $2.50. $3 and $3.50 pants. Saturday 

50 boys’ $3.50 two piece

Art Culture Club 
Recital

AN HOUR WITH 
TSCHAIKOWSKI 
4.15 to 5.15 
SATURDAY

Opened with a brief sketch 
on hia life and works.

Illustrated by piano and vocal 
solos and string music by the 
Conservatory String Quartette.

CONSERVATORY
or

MUSIC

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Unusual Money 
Saving Values 
for Men

20% to 30% Reduction
TREBLE S GREAT SWEEP OUT 

SALE continues to cause great ex
citement. the CROWDS MULTIPLY 
as the days proceed, and. the variety 
and VALUES do not lessen.

THIS SALE has been planned on 
large liberal ideas, and you may de
pend upon the attractions being as 
worthy and tempting any day te they 
were on the initial day. Those who 
have made the closest comparlsone 
are loudest in their praises as to the 
WONDERFUL VALUES GIVEN.

We offer the following suggestions, 
only a few hints showing the sav
ings It means to mc.n who take ad
vantage of this GREAT SALE. Read 
the wonderful values for Saturday.

AMUSKMBNT8

I
 GRAND 
OPtRA 
MOUSE

TBS

20% Off All Winter Goods 

25% Off AH Soft Felt Hats
Underwear — Penman’s heavy 

ribbed, natural wool, regular 75c,
for......................................... 49c

Socks—12 dozen English Heavy 
Cashmere, worth 30 and 25c, for
................................................ 13c

Sweaters—Men’s heavy knitted, 3 
colors, regular $1.50, for.. 99c 

Toques—Odd lines, plain or fancy,
clearing at .......................... 19c

Braces — 6 dozen Men’s and 
Boys’, regular 25 and 35c, for

........................  17c
See our windows.
Open 8 o’clock; close n o’clock.

reble’s L
TWO STONES

N. E. Cor. Einj and James 
N. E. Cor. Einj and John

TO-NIGHT^ 
I HUNTINGS
•and Company of Forty In Their 
1 Laughing Musical Sketch 

Erg's. 25. 35. 60. 75c. THE FOOL 
j Mat. 15. 25. 35. 50c HOUSE 

Next Monday Evening 
PATTQ* In Their Funny Sketch
•<, JERRY from riFrcVn KERRY
15. 25. 35, SOc Introducing

I Seats on Sale Specialties

Hamilton's Horn of VuM'lt
Matinees dally

CHOSEN FRIENDS* WEEK.

BARRON’S
BURLESQUE MENAGERIE.

See the wonderful racing cats.
J. K. EMMET ly CO.

presenting
A SOUTH DAKOTA DIVORCE.

9 ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE ACTS 9
Seats now on sale. Phone 2191.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TEtWNAL STATION
BIG ATHLETIC NIGHT FRIDAY

The Big Musical Comedy.
“Paradise Alley"

9 BIO FEATURES 9
E. F. HAWLEY AND PLAYERS 

"The Bandit"
Popular Prices. Phone. 2028.

$1.95 a pair.
niaveripiano mechanism, the only one in «»H», Saturday *1.00 each ; ÔO Joys’ « 
t'lio’world playing .he fui, » note, .he j

Pmno* ________ _ | Saturday $9.99; 25 men’* $R ulsters. Sat
urday $2.99; 50 pairs of $1.75. $1.50 and

HARRY BRYANT RETIRED.
No. 3 school section, Barton, situated 

on the mountain, just above the city, had 
its trustee election yesterday. Mr. Harry 
Bryant, who had completed his term of 
three years, declined to stand again, and 
was succeeded by Mr. Win. Kennedy. 
The other two trustees are Rev. Jos. 
Fennell and Mr. H. C. Uhappel.

Causing a Stir.
The interest in the half yearly sale 

started by Grafton & Co. continues, and 
people are talking about the wonderful 
bargains. Tomorrow another special 
sale will be on. Readers should make a 
note of the prices mentioned in the ad
vertisement in this issue. This great 
stock includes boys’ three-ipece suits, 
short pants, boys’ overcoats, regular $5 
values for $3.98, and the $«.50 variety j 
for $5.98. Boys’ two-piece suits, Norfolk, 
Buster Brown, blouse, Eton, sizes 20 to | 
28, will go at from 98c to $3.98. Men’s 
suits and overcoats are also reduced, 
to meet all purses. Grafton & Co. oper- j 

ate two factories for their seven stores, , 
and deal with the customer direct. The : 
best artists make their clothing, and the 
fit, style and workwanship always please, i 
Call at 20 to 24 James street "north to- ! 
morrow.

$2 pants, Saturday $1 : 50 boys’ $4 to 
$7 fancy overcoats, $2.90. The 2 I’s, 
Trudell & Tobev, 50 James street north, 
Hamilton, Ont.

THE GLOBE EDITOR.
Toronto. Tan. 17.—The action of Dr. 

Beattie Nesbitt, against Mr. J. A. Mac
Donald, Managing Editor of the Globe, 
for criminal libel, came up in the Ses
sions this morning. Hon. A. B. Morine, 
for Dr. Nesbitt, asked for an adjourn 
ment, because he said the defence had 
intimated that it was not quite ready 
to go on. The case was therefore ad 
journed till Tuesday next.

RETAIL GROCERS.
At tlie regular monthly meeting of the 

Retail Grocers last evening the annual 
election of ofifeers took place, as fol-

President, John Forth.
First Vice-President, George Cann.
Second Vice-President, H. P. Boyd.
Secretary, R. M. Hill.
Treasurer, Wm. Brenmer.
Auditors, John O. Carpenter and A< G.

Executive, XV. Smye, J. Main, C. H.i 
Peebles, J. M. Semmens, Ed. Hazell.

Mr. Wm. Smye, the retiring President, 
spoke, as did Mr. Joseph Kirkpatrick 
and others. Mr. C. H. Peebles was made 
an honorary member.

The competition for the rink medal at 
the Thistle Curling Club is now in full 
swing, and the following games have 
been played :

T. Clappison 13. vs. Dr. Glasseo 6.
('. S. Wilcox 4 vs. Dr. Wardell 17.
Dr. Russell 9 vs. Dr. McConachie 12.
Dr. Edgar 14, vs. R. S. Morris (1.
The Granite Curling Club, Toronto 

will play the Thistles the annual eight 
rink match a week from to-morrow.

Our Great Reduction Sale of

Wall
Paper

is still going on. Don’t miss this 
chance of getting new, up-to-date 
papers at cut prices.

CloKesSon:
16 King Street West

tttei

/u YOUR 
SAVINGS

Ought te earn three and one 
hall per cent.

They will earn that 
much if deposited here, 
and you can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety is guaran
teed.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

RACES»»» RACES
BRITANNIA Relier Rink

TO-NIOHT
1 mile city championship. First rriz% 

Gold Medal. 2nd Prize Sliver Medal. 
lO ENTRIES 3 HEATS

Winner to be matched with Preston B. 
Porter, champion of New York State.

Usual admission. Spectators 10c. Prof. 
Lonw- and band. Band Saturday afternoon 
and evening until 10.30. 15 musical num
bers.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
THE GREAT ENGLISH PHRENOLOGIST 

AND HYPNOTIST.
Will lecture at Y.M.C.A. Hail Tuesday and 
Thursday. Jan. 21 and 23. ISOS, at 8 p. in 

Admission 15 cents. Double tickets 25c. 
Public reading of heads and demonstra-

Amusement and Instruction for everybody.

ROLLER
RINKALEXANDRA

Finest Rink In Canada.
Special Social Session To-night

18 skating numbers.
Special music programmes. 
TO-MORROW—BAND afternoon and even

ing. One mile race; gentlemen In couples. 
R-tconv 10c.

Parke’s Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil 

Tonic
Is a combination of Cod Liver Oil, 
Extract of Malt* Extract of Wild 
( herry ami Syrup of the Hypo- 
phosphites. giving in the finished 
product one of the best remedies 
obtainable for Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and run-down systems. 
This tonic is not oily, and the 
weakest stomach can retain it. 

Sold at 75c per bottle.

PARKE&PARKE!
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 MarketSquars

WHY SION
A Contract for

Electric Light ?

°"r New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light for 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de 
monstrations of 
its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 1*1 Perk North

Thistle Rink
SKATING SATURDAY

(Weather permitting)
Afternoon, 2.30 to 5.30.
Evening. 8 to 10.

Band in the Evening

FINE SKATING

Dundas Ice Rink
Is now open. Ice in best condition. H. & 
D. Cars pass the door.

You are re 
spectfully i n 
vited to see it.

A Great Day of Money-Saving.
Overcoats, suits, fur robes, fur coats, 

hats and neckwear. $3.98 men’s ove> 
coats, worth $7. John B. Stetson $5 hats 
for $2.99. Fur coats at $12, worth $18. 
Men’s suits worth $15 at $8.98. Men’s- 
pants worth $1.25 at 79c. Men’s $18 
overcoats at $12.98. All children’s cloth
ing reduced.—Fra lick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

You have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping ua a card and we will hare our agent 

call on you.

Germania Club, Limited
Emergency meeting will be held at the 

Club's quarters. 17 Main street cast, on Sat
urday. Jan. 18. to attend the funeral of our 
lato member. Ernest Gels?.

Members are requested to assemble at the 
hali at 2.00.
GEO. SCHNABEL. AUG. HACKBUSCH.

Pres. Sec.

Blank
Account

Books
Made in Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES,
17 King St. East, Hamilton.

Soups! Soups!
Franco-American Soup 
Aylmer Chieken Soup.
Dal. for Soup.
Armour’s Extract Beef. 
•Johnston ’a Fluid Beef. 
Armour’s Tomato Bouillon.

JamesOsborne&Son
Importers ol Groceries. Wines and Liquors

12 and 14 James Street South

Leaky Roofs
> Don't watt until the rainy weather seta 
) in to have your roof attended to. We’re
> busy now, but not too much so to neglect

1
39 years in business in our guarantee. 
First class work.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
| ^ 257 King Street East. Phone 687

FuneralDesigns
of every description made on 
shortest notice.

Tenders Wanted
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, 
January 23rd. lost., for certain piling work 
required in connection with the Trolley street

Forms cf tender and all other Information 
can be obtained in the City Engineer’s office.

S. H. KENT.
Cltv Clerk.

Hamilton. January 17th, 1908.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe A Parrel), Limited. 

I Repairs neatly aud promptly attended to. 
! Ail kinds of house and factory wiring. Flx- 
! lures, glassware, speaking tut-es, heir anJ 
I watchmen's clocks.

To the man who likes it that way a 
well-done steak nutf be a fare treat.

The Hamilton Electric Li^ht 
and Power Co., Limited

.phones 2053-2056 TERMINAL BUILDING „

Steamship Arrivals.
January. 16.—

Ivernih—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Lusitania—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Lake Champlain—At Liverpool, from St.

Iberian—At Manchester, from Boston.
Lake Michigan—At London, from St. John. 
Alice A.—At Naples, from New York.

THE LAST and tne BEST

of our Christmas Beef
Will be cut Saturday. Well-hung Beef of 
this quality is a treat.

Order early for the best cuts.

THE DUFF STORES CO.
216 & 218 YOU STREET

For Little Chaps
Also Rood for

Big Chaps
That U Hawkins’ BUTTERMILK BALM. 

Soothing, healing, aseptic and wholly the 
proper thing to apply where any chaps or 
rou*rhue.‘s of the skin is prevalent. Sold 
in large bottles at 16c and 25c by

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

and All Brancnes

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Pickled or.Smoked 

Another Lot Cheap for 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S PORK STORE
17 MacNab North

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MacNab Street North

ill BRUNSWICK
14 King WiHiam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Win*, end Sprits. Cm IM. • Swell t

CORNS! CORNS!!
MSB'S CORN CURE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy tor all 
kinds ot HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS.
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most satis
factory results. Price SO cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

50 Kina Street West

Cl
CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE JS'iL.V'

First-elasa dinlcgrocîh and Quit*; LuochX % |

Full course dinner, 3©c.
Good service and clean, wheleeome toed.. - 
Confectionery store»: 6 and 7» Kin* SL E.^


